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Tributes  and  red  roses  as  France  goes  into  mourning  for  Mitterrand 
Alex  Duwal  Smith  In  Paris 

France  was  preparing last  ni^it  for  a   period 
of  solemn  religions 

monniiiig  for  its  avowedly 
agnostic  former  president, 
Francois  Mitterrand,  who 
died  yesterday,  aged  79, 
after  a   three-year  battle 
against  prostate  cancer. 
As  tiibates  &t»n  world 

leaders  flowed  in,  and  red 

roses  were  laid  by  ordinary 
citizens  at  Socialist  party 
headquarters  at  the  Inva- 
lides,  it  was  announced 
that  the  funeral  will 

I   place  on  Thursday  —   de- 
creed as  a   nntinnal  day  Of 

'   remembrance  by  the  Elysde 

I   Palace. 

The  former  Socialist  pres- 
ident's funeral  and  boiial,  | 

in  a   family  grave,  will  take  ' 
place  in  Jarnac,  the  small ' 
town  in  sonth-west  France 

where  he  was  bom  and  of 
which  he  said,  in  his  heart, 
he  had  never  left. 
A   solemn  mass,  broadcast 

live  on  television,  will  be 
held  at  the  Cathedral  of 
Notre-Oame  in  Paris  at  the 

same  time  as  the  family funeral. 
The  death  of  Mitterrand, 

who  was  president  Ibr  two 
terms  —   from  1981  until 

May  last  year  —   was  an- nounced by  his  ofQce  m 

Paris  at  10.55am  yesterday. 
Be  was  said  to  have  died  at 
his  desk  at  8.30am. 

To  the  end.  be  had  en- 
joyed a   double  private  life. 

Georges-Marc  Benanon,  a 
liEunily  friend  and  biog^ 

pfaer,  said  Mitterrand  had 
spent  Christmas  with  his 
companion.  Anne  Pingeot. 

and  their  daughter,  Mazar- ' tne.  In  the  Egyptian  resport  i 
of  Aswul  He  then  cele- 1 
hrated  New  Year’s  Eve  with  , 

his  wife.  Danielle,  their 

sons  Gilbert  and  Jean- 1 
Christophe  and  close  fam- 1 
Uy  at  his  coontry  home  in  I 
lAtche,  south-west  France.  ^ 

After  paying  his  respe^. 
President  Jaynes  Chirac 
used  his  new  year  address 
to  the  media  to  pay  homage 

to  his  predecessor.  “Darit^ his  14  years  Un  power],  Mr 
Mitterrand  wrote  an  impor- 

tant page  in  the  history  of 
onr  conntry.  Be  guaranteed 

the  functioning  of  oar  Insti- 
tutions, be  guarded  the 

democratic  process  with  se- 
renity,” he  said. 

Leaders  from  around  the 

world  paid  tribute  to  Mit- terrand i^ho  founded  the 
modem  French  Socialist 
party  in  1971.  John  Major 

said  he  had  made  an  ’’out- standing contribution  to 
public  life,  particularly  in 

France,  thronghont  the 

post-war  period”. 

At  the  Socialist  party  ' 
headquarters  yesterday, 

many  echoed  the  view  that 
Mitterrand’s  greatest 
achievement  was  his  com- mitment to  a   united  Europe. 
Yvette  Onge,  a   retired 

cafe  owner,  aged  63,  had 
voted  Socialist  all  her  life. 
“Be  was  an  enormous  pil- 

lar of  both  politics  and  in- tellectual life.  He  helped 

along  the  modernisation  of 
this  conntry  to  an  unbeliev- 

able extent  while  uniKTig 
Europe,”  she  said. Not  everyone  praised 
him.  One  Parisian,  a 
retired  history  teacher, 

aged  70,  paid  tribute  to  Mit- 
terrand’s leadership  while 

feeling  “alienated  by  his 
ideas”.  Another  man  called 

him  a   ”rascal”. 

ftanee  mourns^  page  6; 

Leader  comment,  page  8; 

Obituary,  page  10 
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A   three-strong  panel  ruled 
that  cohilning  the  chance  to 
fight  parliamentary  seats  to 
one  se.Y  was  contrary  to  the 
1975  Sex  Discrimination  Act 
however  well-intentioned  the 
aim  of  increasing  the  total  of 

woRieo  MPs.  Of  Labour's  270 
MPs,  only  38  are  women. 
The  peut)’  is  likely  to  ap- 

peal, but  has  frozen  selection 
in  nine  seats  with  women- 
only  shortlists  until  it 
receives  the  full  written  judg- 

ment in  the  next  two  weeks. 

Thirty-four  women  candi- 
dates have  been  chosen  by  the 

pai^  under  the  policy.  A 
question  mark  hangs  oyer  a 
further  five  constituencies  — 
three  In  the  North  and  York- 

shire region,  one  in  South 

Wale«  and  one  in  Leicester  — 
where  the  process  of  selecting 
a   woman  candidate  was  due 
to  start  soon. 

If  labour  appeals,  the  case 

would  take  12  months  to 

reach  the  Employment  Ap- 

peal Tribunal  unless  tte  tri- 
bunal agreed  to  expedite  it. 

Further  appeals  would  be 

possible  to  the  Court  of  Ap- 
peal  and  House  of  Lords,  and 

it  would  be  open  to  any  appel- 
late court  to  refer  the  case  to 

the  European  Court  of  J^tice 
in  Luxembourg,  delaying  a 

result  still  mrther. 
Under  the  policy,  which 

was  formally  introduced  at 

Labour’s  1993  conference,  half 

of  new  constituencies,  seats 

due  to  be  vacated  by  sitting 

members,  and  those  consi^ 
ered  most  winnable  were  set 

aside  tor  women  candidates. 

The  tribunal’s  chairmw. 
John  Prophet  who  pr^ided 

over  the  three-day  tussle 
tween  James  Goudie 
phairman  of  the  Soclely  OT 

Labour  Lawyers,  and  the  do
- 

it-yourself  presentation  of  a 

Ruskin  CoDege  graduate  ajri a   pcmy-tailed  parish^cojincj^ 

tor  said  the  law  had  dwly 

been  breached  by  the  policy. 
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"It  may  be  many  would 
zegard  the  motives  the  pol- 

icy as  laudable,  in  wanting  to 
increase  the  number  of 
women  MPs  from  under  10 

per  emit”  he  said. "But  that  has  no  relevance 
to  the  issue.  Ihe  Government 

passed  the  Ses  Discrimina- 
tion Act  and  has  given  tribu- 
nals such  as  this  the  responsi- 

bUity  to  enforce  it. 
"We  conclude  therefore  that 

the  complaints  of  both  appli- 
cants, that  they  have  been  un- 

lawfully  discriminated 
againri  on  the  grounds  of 

their  se:^  are  well  founded.’' Tom.  Sawyer,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  Labour  Party,  said 

be  was  surprised  at  the  deci- 
sion and  confirmed  that  the 

pai^  was  considering  an  ap- ' -"We  have  proceeded 

throu^iout  in  the  belief  we 
have  acting  in  accor- 

dance with  the  law."  he  said. 
The  shadow  health  secre- 

tary. Harriet  Hannan,  who 

backed  the  “Emily’s  List” campaign  to  get  more  seats 
for  women,  s^  she  was  bit- 

terly disappointed. 
The  Conservatives  and  Lib- 

eral Democrats  seized  on  the 

ruling  as  evidence  of  an  "un- fair” policy. 

Tory  deputy  chairman 

Mi  chad  Itend  said:  “Labour’s blatant  ezeroise  in  sexism  and 
political  oonectness  has  now 
been  nE^ected  by  an  mdustrial 
tribunaL  They  tiiould  reopen 

the  selectiaa  in  all  diose  con- 
stituencies srtiere  aD-women 

shortUsts  have  been  imposed. '' Diana  Maddock,  Liberal 

Democrat  women's  eSairs 

spokeswoman,  said:  “Parlia- ment would  greatly  benefit 
from  having  more  women, 
but  the  way  to  achieve  that  is 
through  a   programme  of  posi- 

tive action  rather  than  posi- 

tive tUqwiTTiinatinn*' The  two  victors,  long-stand- 
ing Labour  party  members 

Peter  Jepson.  45.  and , 

Roger  Dyas-ESliott.  48.  were 

jubilant  after  the  vlndicatioo ' 
{rf*  hours  of  research  followed 

by  patient  argument  at  the tribunaL 

Mr  Jepson,  of  Feltham. 
Middlesex,  was  debarred : 
fixun  standing  for  the  London 

seats  of  Brentford  and  Isle- 
worth.  and  Regent’s  Park  and 
Kensington  North.  Mr  Dyas- 1 
Elliott,  of  Carlton  in  Undrick. 
Nottinghamshire,  was  turned 
away  from  Keighley. 

Hiey  declined  to  claim  com- pensation or  redress,  saying 
that  wionii^  their  point  was 
sufficifflt  reward.  Mr  Jepson 
said  the  verdkt  pot  Labour 
back  on  the  rails  laid  down  in 

leader  Tony  Blair's  new Clause  Four. 

One  citizen  beat  the  heavy  snow  in  Washington  by  getting  around  Washington  Mount  on  cross-country  skis  Sketch,  page  2photoqraph:  chmiles  tasnadi 

Schools  face  court  test 
Parents  will  challenge  new  pupil 
selection  rules,  minister  warned 

Join  Carvel 
Education  Sdler 

STATE  schools  were 

warned  last  night  that 

they  could  be  taken  to 
court  by  aggrieved  parents  if 

they  change  to  the  selective admissions  system  proposed 

yesterday  by  Gillian  She- phard. the  Education Secretary. 

As  the  Guardian  disclosed 

last  week,  her  draft  circular 
would  scrap  the  guidance 
which  has  stopped  most  bead 

teachers  interviewing  pro- 
spective pupils  and  their 

parents  as  a   form  of  covert 
social  screening. 

The  document  wotild  also 
remove  the  restriction  limit- 

ing open  selection  compre- hensive schools  to  10  per  cent 

of  peaces  for  pupils  showing 
special  aptitude  for  subjects 
such  as  muric,  ait,  drama, 
sport  or  technology. 

I   It  was  DOW  “likely  to  be 

possible”  for  any  sdiool  to  be able  to  choose  about  15  per 
cent  of  its  intake  according  to 

pupils’  gensral  abil^.  wifii- out  reference  to  ability  in  any 

particular  subject.  Schools 
ooidd  switch  to  foe  new  sys- tem without  having  to  go 

through  foe  “cumbersome" I   procedure  of  publishing  their 
plans  for  local  consultation. 
Mrs  Shephard  said. 

She  was  warned  by  Local 

Schools  Information,  a   coun- cil-fimded  advisory  group, 

that  this  new  guidance  would 
clearly  infringe  legislation 
obligi^  schools  to  get  gov- 

ernment approval  for  any  sig- 
nificant cKawge  of  character. 

“It  is  almost  inevitable  that 

schools  adopting  Mrs  She- 
phard’s approach  will  be 

taken  to  court  by  a^rieved 

parents.”  said  Martin  Rogers, 

foe  group’s  director.  “We  have 
taken  legal  advice  and  it  is 
likely  the  parents  would  win. 

“If  such  measures  were  in- 

troduced. alongside  other  pro- 
!   posals  in  the  draft  circular, 
grant-maintained  schools 
would  be  free  to  introduce 

such  changes  without  even 
the  need  to  obtain  foe  consent 

of  the  secretary  of  state.” There  would  be  progressively 
reduced  opportunities  for 

parents  to  grt  their  children into  local  schools. 

FAs  Sbejhani’s  officials  ac-  i knowledged  the  circular 

mi^t  have  to  be  tested  in  foe ' courts,  but  tbe  Govumnenfs 
lawyers  thought  the  increased 
selection  wodd  not  amount  to 
a   significant  chai»  in  the 
character  of  a   sriuxu. “The  new  circular  has  cut  a 

swath  forougb  foe  forest  o£ 

regulation  and  rigid  bureau- 
cracy surrounding  admis- 

sions arrangements.”  Mrs Shephard  said.  All  schools 
should  be  able  to  decide  for 

themselves  whether  inter- 
viewing parents  and  children 

should  play  a   part  in  the  ad- Cemtinned  on  page  2,  col  3 

Driven  to  avIecUew, 
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Sultan  of  Oman  splashes  out  to  tune  of  £500,000  for  private  concert  by  1 01  -strong  British 
 orchestra 

Alan  Watkins  and 
BtfiMard  Pilfcington 

K'IOT  everyone,  has  the 

iNwherewi^  to  ̂ 101 

members  of  foe  BBC  PhiTb
ai- 

monlc  Orchestra  more  than 

1,000  miles  in  a   pwsonaljet  at 
a   cost  of  £500,000  juS  to  enjoy 

a   private  concert  But,  then. 

not  everyone  is  the  Sultan  of. 
Qmsca.  •   . 

Yesterday,  members  of  the 
Manchestei>based  orchestra 

were  still  recuperating,  hav- 

ing spent  most  of  the  past 
week  in  Muscat  being  lav- 

ishly entertained  at  foe  sul- '   tail's  expense  in  a   hotel  de- 
scribed'by  one  string  player 

'   as  "staggering  hi  ito  hizury”. 

More  tokens  of  the  sultan's gratitude  wku  bestowed  on 

the  conductors,  Pascal  Torte- lier and  Sir  Edward  Downes, 

and  the  pianist  Kathryn  Stott 
The  men  received  watches 
worth  £8,000  each,  and 

Stett  jewellery  of  equal  value. In  return  for  such  laxgesse, 

the  BBC  Philharmonic  per- 
tamed  two  concerts  to  mark 

foe  annirorsary  of  the  coup 

that  brought  the  sultan,  Qa- 
boos  Bin  Said,  to  power  25 

aga  That  was  as  appro- 
priate touch,  perhaps,  b^- ing  in  mind  that  the  largely 

bloodless  take^wer  bad  been 
orchestrated  by  the  British. 
The  idea  for  tiie  concerts 

was  first  mooted  by  the  Brit- ish ambassador  to  Oman, 

Richard  Muir.  He  raised  it 

during  a   r^ular  audience wifo  the  esttav^antly  rich 

ruler,  who  owns  750  horses 
and  a   £5  million  manor  bouse 

near  Banley-on-Thames. 
Part  the  programme  of 

music  by  Beefoovea  Rossini Tchaikovsky  and  Elgar, 

selected  by  foe  sultan,  has 
been  preserved  for  posterity. 

I   The  BBC  Philharmonic  was 
asked  to  play  the  foil  national anfogm  cf  Oman. 

At  foe  suZtan’s  request;  the 
I   orchestra  has  made  a   of 
I   the  anthem  to  r^lace  tiie 

I   only  previous  recording  in  ex- isfWK*.  ihe  old  're  rpm  was 
broken  40  years  ago  when  the 
sultan's  foiher  accldmitally 

I   sat  on  it 
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City  in  a   whiter 
shade  of  pale 

Jonathan  Freedland 

USUALLYpec^Lein 
Washii^on  get  caught 
jn  a   ‘'blisard  of  allega- 
tions” or  hit  by  a   “storm  of 

controiversy."  They  demand  a freeze  in  d^nce  spending, 

and  report  a   coolness  in  die electorate. 

Well,  now  they  have  the  re^ 

thing  Washington  is  co\'ered 
in  a   blanket  not  of  news  cover- 

age or  denials  but  of 
snow.  The  record-breaking 
blizzard  which  started  gusting 

across  the  eastern  Unit^ 
States  late  on  Saturday  ni^t 

has  hit  deepest  in  Washing- ton. and  the  result  is 
spectacular. 
.   Now  every  house  is  the 

White  House,  rendered  into 
various  shacte  of  pale  fram 
the  largest  fall  of  white  stuff 
since  1922.  Everywhere  is 

bri^t  the  snow  so  thick  and 

the  temperature  so  cold  that  it 
has  refused  to  turn  into  the 
brown  slush  so  characteristic 
of  the  British  winter.  Instead, 
it  lies  in  thick  guilts  still 
crunchy  underfoot. 

The  streets  have  witnessed 

a   p^estrian  takeover,  as 
people  ignore  the  pavements 
and  clear  a   path  right  down 
the  middle  of  the  road. 
Once  noisy  thoroughfares  are 
eerily  quiet,  as  walkers  bury 
their  faces  in  scarves  and 
stare  oii^  at  their  feet 

In  a   city  renowned  for  its 
workaholics,  some  have  tried 
everything  to  get  to  their 
desks.  Whistling  down  17th 
street  yesterday  morning  was 
a   wian  on  cross-country  skis, 
clutching  a   briefcase.  He  had 
to  swerve  to  avoid  the  Acura 
that  had  wound  up.  wheels 
spinning,  inthemlddleofthe 
streetfiie  driver  had  just  got 
outand^venup. 

Most  have  not  even  tried. 
With  snow  falling  at  a   rate  of 
two  inches  an  hotu:.  local  au- 
thoriOes  ui^ed  people  to  stay 

home.  AU  government  depart- ments were  closed,  except  the 
Supreme  Court — too  lofty  to 
be  deterred  from  its  mission 

by  a   few  snowflakes.  The 

First  night 

fnriny  thing  wa.<,  this  was  the 

day  the  government  was  sup- 
pled to  re-open  after  three 

weeks  budget  wrangling 

had  kept  it  shut 

Suddenly  the  workers  who 
had  complained  so  loudly 

seemed  ̂ dly  content  *”Ihis is  the  kind  shutdown  we 

have  been  waiting  for,” 
beamed  Lars  Hasselblad-Toi> 
res,  one  of  a   crowd  on  Calvert 
Street  using  the  weather  as  a 
chance  to  dig  out  his  favourite 
childhood  toy:  his  toboggan. 

Political  life  was  frozen  in 
its  tracks.  Newspapers  were 
not  delivered,  speeches  had  to 
be  cancelled.  In  one  downtown 

office  building.  aU  ttie  |«es- 
sure  groups  and  lobbying 
organisations  were  absent 
Only  the  Guardian  had  shown 

141  for  work. With  aU  the  airports  dosed, 
candidates  shy  of  exposure 
were  handed  the  perfect  ex- 

cuse. Republican  presidential 
candidate  Bob  Dole  was  ex- 

pected at  a   dinner  in  New 
Hampshire,  whose  primary  is 

next  mont^  He  claimed  snow- boundness and  addressed  the 
gathering  by  phone. 

The  news  media  have 
adapted  quickly,  offering  the 
nation  the  diversion  of  usu- 

ally dour  White  House  corre- 
spondents appearing  on  air  in 

an  absurd  array  of  anoraks 
andskiwear. 

Ihe  real  winners  have  been 
the  suburban  owners  of  four- 
wheel  drive  vehicles.  All  year 
round  they  suffer  insults  from 
envious  friends.  Now  they 
have  the  last  iau^.  Yestenlay 
local  radio  was  asking  all 

Range  Rover  owners  to  volun- teer to  tidm  stranded  doctors 
and  nurses  to  work. 

Restarateurs  hardy  enough 
to  stay  open  have  done  a   grand 
trade.  Eateries  usually  ig- 

nored were  full  yesterday,  as 

people  sh(^  of  food  had  no- where else  to  ̂    (many  of  the 
24-hour  stores  were  boarded 

up>.  “Everyone  gets  in  a   really 
go^  mood.”  said  Andy  Shal- 
Ifll,  owner  of  the  Luna  diner — 

happily  snow-free,  under- 
ground by  the  Dupont  Circle 

metro  station.  He  had  noticed 
how  no-one  was  complaining 

about  slow  service.  “Nothing 
matters  on  a   snowy  day.” Best  of  all  are  the  ni^ts. 
The  snow  is  so  white  that  it 

rrflects  the  moonlight,  envel- 
oping the  whole  city  in  a   clear, 

bri^t  ̂ ow.  Soon  enough  the 
politics  will  start  up  again,  but 
fora  few  days  Washington  has 
looked  like  an  enchanted  city. 

Rifkind 

to  press 
China 

over 

orphan 
scandal 
Andrew  Wggins 
m   Hong  Kong 

The  Foreign  Secretary. 
Malcolm  Rifkind,  wW 

ask  China  today  to  res- 
pond to  accusations  of  mio> 

derous  neglect  and  abuse  in 
state-run  orphanages  made  in 

a   documentary  on  Channel  4 
tonight 

Speaking  yesterday  in  Hong 

Kozig  on  the  eve  of  his  depar- ture for  Beijing.  Mr  Rifkind 
brushed  aside  complaints 
from  the  Chinese  embassy  in 
London  that  the  .   broadcast 
could  poison  diplomatic 
relations. 

”We  are  not  r^ponsible  for 

television  prc^rammes,”  be clearly  friistrated  that 
arguments  between  human 
rights  groups  and  Beijing 
threaten  to  distract  attention 

from  preparations  for  Hong 
Kong’s  return  to  China  on 
July  1   next  year. 

Thnight's  4   docu- 
mentary. Return  to  the  Dying 

Rooms,  draws  on  evidence 
compi^  by  the  New  York 
bflcqd  group  Human  Rights 
Watch  in  a   lengthy  report 
released  on  Sunday.  China 
has  reject^  the  report  as  a 
fabrication  and  took  foreign 
journalists  yesterday  to  a shflnghfli  orphanage  cited  by 

Human  Rights  Watch. 
China  will  also  be  dis- 

pleased by  Mr  Rifkind's remark  at  a   lunch  with  Brit- 
ish and  other  forei^  busi- 

nessmen that  nobody  in  Hong 

Kong  could  be  expected  to 

welcome  the  territory’s change  of  status  from  British 

colony  to  Special  Administra- tive Region  of  China. 
Asked  about  a   survey 

which  shows  70  per  cent  of 

the  territory's  population 
would  prefer  to  see  Hong 

Kong  left  unchanged,  he  said: 

PifiriT..lre«iv««gnidance as headdnssestimmennatatopping-ontcerenmnyforan
ew British coimidateinHongKon^  photograph anatcivon 

.   .   .....              mT  PviMfinn 

‘I  am  suprised  it  is  not 

100  per  cent  because  the 
status  quo  has  been  so 

successfuL” 

An  unprecedented  question 
and  answer  session  with  Mr 

Rifkind  in  Hong  Kong’s  L^is- lative  Council  yesterday  was 

atte^ed  by  only  half  of  the 
assembly’s  60  members,  a 

measure  of  Britain’s  increas- 
ing irrelevance  to  the  future. 

The  members  who  did  at- 

tend grilled  Mr  Rifkind  an- 

grily about  Britain’s  rdhsal to  grant  frill  British  passports flpri  Hpinanried  that  London 

take  action  to  block  China’s 

plans  to  scrap  the  elected  as- sembly in  1997  and  water down  the  Bill  of  Ri^ts. 

“Do  3TOU  not  have  a   con- 
science?” asked  Emily  Lau. 

an  independent  member.  *Do you  not  think  it  is  disgracefril to  hand  fr^tened  people 

over  to  a   r^ime  from  which 

they  fled  and  from  which  the British  have  given  shelter  for 

all  these  decades?” 

"We  all  have  consciences anH  we  are  all  seeking  to_  do 

the  best  we  can  in  very  diffi- 

cult circumstances,”  Mr 
Rifkind  replied.  He  said  Brit- 

ain could  not  rule  out  the  pos- 

sibility of  taking  China  to  an 
international  court,  but  ad- 

mitted that  with  the  handover 

only  539  days  away,  it  had  lit- 
tle leverage  over  Beijing. 

After  three  years  of  poiem- 

ics  over  political  reforms  in- 
tr^uced  by  Chris  Patten,  the 
governor  of  Hong  Kong,  there 

are  some  signs  that  Sino-Brit- ish  relations  are  improving. 

Mr  Rifkind  is  due  to  meet 
President  Jiang  Zemin  and  Li 

Peng,  the  prime  minister. 
The  row  over  orphan^es. 

however,  has  introduced  a 

new  source  of  friction, “^ople  are  concerned  about 

the  latest  report  and  it’s  likely 
the  subject  will  be  men- tioned.” Mr  Rifkind  said 

yesterday. *1t  is  important  to  bear  the rbinasp  government’s  point 

of  view." 

Gold  calms  China’s  nerves, 

page?; 
Hugo  Young,  page  9 

I   Lighthouse  keeper  tells  of  last 
seconds  before  crash  killed  29 

Backstage  rows, 

on-stage  realism 

I   Eilend  Clouston 

Michael  Billington 

LaBohAme 

Opera  Bastiile.  Paris 

JONATHAN  Miller’s  i»w 
production  of  La  Boheme 
at  the  Bastille  has  not 

been  without  its  problems.
  Ro- 

bmto  Alania,  the  star-ten
or 

who  sings  Rodolfo  in  one  of  the 

two  separate  casts,  last  week 
caused  a   storm  by  refusing  to 
taitft  a   curtain  «*ll  on  account 

of  “differences  with  the 

artists.” 
He  went  on  to  claim  that  he 

will  never  sing  at  the  Bastille 

again  Rut  whatever  the  tem- 

peramental problems  back- 
stage,  the  old  piece  comes 
across — certiunly  with  the 

alternative  cast  that  I   saw  — 
with  remarkable  freshness. 

Puccini’s  opera  is.  of 
course,  set  in  Paris  in  1830. 
Miller  updates  it  to  roughly 
1930.  Posters  of  Jean  Harlow 

In  Hell’s  Angels  and  of  Rene 
Clair's  Sous  les  Toils  de  Paris 

decorate  the  walls  d   the  Bohe- 

mian garret,  and  Dante  Perret- 
ti’s  deigns  are  clearly  based 
on  the  realistic  ifootc^raphs  of 

Andre  Kertesz:  the  Cw 
Mom  us  is  a   slightly  shabby, 

subrfusc  affair,  and  the  street- 

walls  in  the  third  act  are  deco- rated with  peeling  pictui^  of 

a   famous  silhouetted  Dubon- 
net advertisemenL 

As  Baz  Luhrmann's  19505- 
set  version,  shown  on  TV  over 

Christmas,  proved.  La  Bo- 
beme  is  an  opera  that  can 

withstand  updating.  Butfor 

tiie  fSrat  two  acts  Miller’s  pro
- 

duction subtly  hung  fire. 

Crucial  plot  points. 

the  feet  that  Rodolfo  debber- 

ately  hides  Mimi’s  lately, 
girt  lost  on  the  large  Bastille 

Jtage.  And  the  prevailing  grey-
 

ness of  the  costumes  at  the 
Cafe  Momus  meant  that  the 
prinripaig  were  submei^ed  in 
the  general  melm:  only  with 
the  arri\^  of  Valerie  MUlof s 
Musette,  hoisting  her  skirt  up 

her  thighs  to  attract  Marcel- 
lo’s attention,  did  the  produc- 

tion begin  to  match  the  mu- sic's exuberance. 

But  Miller's  realistic  em- 
phasis on  the  poverty,  cold 

and  depriv^on  itf  Itohemian 
life  pays  superb  dividends  in the  last  two  acts.  His  strength, 
as  always,  lies  in  individual 

psychology;  and  the  third-act encounter  of  Rodolfo  and 
Mimi  in  a   freezing  suburban 

street  reeking  of  decay  was 
filled  with  exactly  the  right 

mixture  of  g^t  sadness  and 

ho^ess  optimism. 
fo  particular,  the  Chilean 

soprano.  Cristina  Gallardo- 
Domas,  showed  she  is  a   world- 
class  Mimi  not  just  in  her 

sweetness  of  tone  but  in  her 

sudden  shocked  awareness  of 
her  impending  death.  The 

final  act  was  also  overwhelm- 

ing in  the  characters’  embar-^ 

rassment  in  the  face  oTMimi's mortality.. 

Miller’s  view  of  the  opera  is 

deliberately  unromantic  and 
low-key:  even  the  occasional 

raffish  outbursts  of  high 

spirits  seem  a   way  of  keepi^ 

poverty  andmisery  at  bay.  B
ut 

altbough  Ifeel  the  production 

would  ben^t  from  a   smaller 

house,  it  was  sensitively  co»
 

ducted  by  Louis  Langree  and 

well  sw^  throughouL 
bertoAronicamaybeno 

Alagna  but  be  brought  anng
- 

ing  Italian  tone  to  Rodolf
o  and 

Gallardo-Domas,  who  go«  on
 

to  sing  the  role  at  the 

endowed  Mimi  with  a   But
ter- 

Qy-like  poignancy  and  grace.
 

A   good  occasion,  clearly  e
n- 

joyed by  a   packed  house. 

A   LIGHTHOUSE  keep- 

er yest
erday  

de- scribed the  last 

seconds
  

of  a   Chinook
 

helicop
ter  flight 

 before 
 it 

ploughe
d  into  a   Scottis

h  hill- side killing
  
a   group  of  elite 

Northe
rn  

Ireland
  

securit
y 

personn
el. David  Murchie  said  he 

could  not  see  the  helicopter 
because  d   thick  Tog  but  du^ 

ing  the  two  and  a   half  min- utes that  he  beard  its  flight  it 
h^me  apparent  the  giant 

craft  did  not  have  tiie  altitude 
to  clear  the  hilltop. 

Mr  Murchie  was  giving  evi- 
dence on  the  opening  day  of 

Chinook  crash 

the  fatal  accident  inquiry  into 

the  deaths  of  the  29  passen- 

gers and  crew  of  the  RAF  heli- 
copter, which  had  been  on  a 

flight  frtnn  Belfast  to  a   secu- 
rity conference  at  Fort 

George,  near  Inverness,  when 
it  hit  a   bill  on  the  southern 

tip  of  the  Mull  of  Eintyre  on June2.19M. 

Ten  RUC  special  branch  of- ficers, nine  army  intelligence 

officers,  six  MIS  agents,  and 

four  RAF  crewmen  were 

killed  in  one  of  tiie  world's worst  taelicoi^r  accidents. 

Mr  Murchie.  a   lighthouse 

k^per  for  25  years  and  a   fly- 
ing enthusiast  told  Paisley 

steriff  court  he  heard  the 
rotors  of  the  Mark  n   Chincx>k 
from  bis  living  room.  He 

strolled  outside  where  he 
monitored  the  drone  of  the 

airexaft's  approach  for  two 
and  a   half  minutes. 

He  briefly  lost  the  sound  as 
the  Chinook  passed  between 

him  and  an  engine  house.  ”1 
became  concerned  as  I   knew 

that  he  hadn't  the  altitude  to 

clear  the  high  ground.”  he said.  R^ing  to  the  other  side 
of  his  lighthouse,  Mr  Murchie 
heard  “a  dull  thud”  high  up 

on  the  1, 400-metre  fog-bound 
Beinn  na  Lice  on  the  Mull  of Kintyre. “It  was  followed  by  a 

whooshing  noise;  within 
three  seconds  there  was 

silence,”  he  said. 
^estioned  by  John  Mitch- 

eU.  QC  for  the  Crown,  he  said 
he  had  noted  "nothing  unto- 

ward” about  the  sounds  com- 

ing from  the  Chinook’s  two engines. Mr  Mitchell  asked  whether 

he  thought  the  Chinook’s height  mi^t  have  varied  as  it neared  the  MuU  of  Kintyre. 

Mr  Murchie  said  he  was  satis- 
fied It  had  not  "I  would  have 

thought  the  helicopter  was 
maintaining  the  same  he^t 

all  along.” 

The  official  Ministry  of  De- 
fence report  blamed  senior 

pilot  Flight  Lieutenant  Jona- than Tapper,  aged  28,  and  his 
co-pilot.  Flight  Lieutenant 
Richard  Cook,  aged  30,  for  the 

crash,  but  their  families  are 
disputing  this  verdict 

Pressed  by  Aldan  O'Neill, representing  the  family  of Flight  Lieutenant  Tapper,  Mr 

Murchie  agreed  the  fog  mi^ 

have  muffin  the  sound  of  the 
Chinook. "This  is  the  first  opportu- 

nity for  the  people  most 
aff^ed  by  the  crash  to  ask 
the  questions  they  want 
a^ced."  said  Aidan  C^navan, 
a   solicitor  representing  the 
relatives  of  the  passengers. 

The  helicopter's  manufac- 
mrers,  Boeing,  and  the  Minis- 

try of  Defence  are  also  repre- sented at  the  inquiry,  whose 
findings  will  pby  a   large  part 

In  determining  levels  of 
compensation. 

The  ministry  has  been  criti- cised for  indicating  that  tlie 
maximum  individual  payout 

David  Murchie,  who  gave 
evidence  to  the  inquiry 

will  be  £250.000.  The  pUots’ families  hope  to  demonstrate 
there  was  some  link  between 

the  disaster  and  the  raechani- 

cd  and  computer  malfunc- tions which  had  earlier  forced 
testing  on  Mark  IT  Chinooks 
to  be  suspended. 
Hector  Lament,  an  assis- 

tant lighthouse  keeper,  told 
the  inquiiy  he  had  noticed  an 
orange  Hash  in  the  rear  view 
mirror  of  his  Land  Rover  as 
he  returned  to  the  headtend after  .1  shopping  trip. 

At  first  he  had  thought  It 

was  the  helicopter’s  naviga- 
tion light  But  a   few  minutes later  he  met  Mr  Murchie  who 

told  him  the  aircraft  had 
crashed. 
Three  Glasgow  university 

patholc^ists  said  the  victims 
would  have  died  instanta- 

neously from  multiple  inju- ries. Tests  on  both  pilots 

showed  no  evidence  of  heart 
disease,  drugs  or  alcohol. 

A   ra^  controller  at  Bel- 
fast airport  read  out  a   tran- script of  the  last  message received  from  the  helicopter 

as  it  left  the  military  zone  sur- 
roundii^  RAF  Aldergrove. “We  now  have  the  zone 

boundary;  going  on  route  — good  day,”  the  unnamed  pilot 
radioed  to  Sinead  Swift,  llie 
message  was  timed  at  5.46pm. 

10  minutes  before  the  Chi- nook hit  the  remote  Kintyre 

peninsular. Ms  Swift  explained  that  the aircraft  was  operating  imder 

\isual  flight  rules  which  give 

the  pilot  discretion  as  to  his 
aircraft's  height  If  he  had 
been  using  instruments,  the 
Cliinook  would  have  been  or- 

dered to  fly  at  “at  least  3,000 

feet,  depending  on  terrain". The  inquiry,  which  is  ex- pected to  last  up  to  four wi^ks.  continuestci^y. 

CAN  YOU  HANDLE 
THE  TRUTH  BEHIND  THE 
BOOK  OF  REVELATIONS? 
BARBARA  THIERING 

JESUS  OF  THE  APOCALYPSE 

New  school  selection  rules  face  court  test 

Police  chief  attacks  violence
  as 

three  Bradford  officers  wounde
d 

Martin  Wainwri^rt 

A   POLICE  chief  with  t
hree 

/\oSicsrs  In  hospital  af
ter  a 

weekendof"unspeakabl0
  ur- 

ban violence  yester^y  a^ 

tacked  the  "deg^tion
  of 

firearms  in  one  of  foe  at^^ 

in  which  a   consteble 

bled  to  death.  West  
York- 

shire’s chief  constable  Keith 
Helliwell  said  that  arming  of- 

ficers was  not  the  answer  ex- in  specifle.  dangerous 

circumstances. 
His  angry  comments  came 

after  PC  Neil  Dalby.  aged  36. 

became  foe  third  Bradford  of- 
ficer to  be  seriously  injured  at 

tha  weekend.  He  was  shot  in 
the  tbigb  as  he  and  a   col- 

league chased  four  men  after 
an  armed  robbeiy. 

Continaed  from  page  1 

missions  procedure  and  if 

there  should  be  a   home-school 

contract  imposing  responsl- 
bilities  on  the  parents. 

Estelle  Morris.  Labour’s education  sptdceswoman,  said 

the  Government  was  "imder- mining  parental  choice  by 

allowing  head  teachers  to  vet 

parents  and  pupils  rather 
than  letting  parents  pick 

schools”. 
Peter  Smith,  general  secre- 

tary of  the  Association  of 
Teachefe  and  Lecturers,  said 

the  proposab  ran  dirraUy 

counter  to  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter’s vision  of  a   classless  soci- 
ety-. "It  is  breathtaking  that 

John  Major  of  all  people 
should  be  backing  something 
that  win  almost  certainly 
turn  into  selection  by  social 

class.” 

The  result  was  tantamount 
to  reintn^uction  of  the  11- 
plus  by  the  back  door,  he  said. 

Doug  McAvoy.  general  sec- retar)'  of  the  National  Union 
of  Teachers,  said  the  propos- 

als were  a   sop  to  the  (^vem- 
ment's  hard-line  supporters. 
"They  will  frirther  encourage 
schools  to  choose  parents 
rather  than  parents  choosing 

schools,"  he  said. Nigel  de  Gruchy.  general 

secretary  of  the  National 
Association  of  School- 

masters/Union of  Women 

Teachers,  said  foe  announce- 
ment "heralded  selection  on 

social  grounds,  accent  and  the 
size  of  the  family  car.  Perhaps 
it  is  a   machiavellian  attempt 

to  make  foe  ll-plus  appear  at- 

tractive in  comparison.” David  Hart  general  secre- 

tary of  the  National  Associa- tion of  Head  Teachers,  said 
Mrs  Shephard  was  hitting  the wrong  target. 

"She  should  have  enabled 

pnpiiiar  and  oi'ersubscrlbed 

schools  to  expand  to  meet  de- mand rather  than  concentrate 

on  the  needs  of  the  few  to  the 
potential  detriment  of  the 

many.” 

The  life  of  Jesus  after  the  Crucifixion 
Utilising  dues  found  within  the  Dead  Scrolls.  Barbara  Thiering.  author  of 

the  bestselling  Jesus  The  Mm.  has  deciphered  the  disturbing  last  book  of  the  New 
Testament  to  strip  away  myth  and  reveal  a   remarkable  history  of  early  SiSS 

Jesus's  long  political  career  after  surviving  ̂    Crucifixion  is  described  as  is  tho  ' 
reality  represented  by  such  symtols  as  The  Beast  whose  numberl4  ̂  The  Four  Horsemen  of  the  Apocalypse,  and  many  more. 

Jesus  of  the  Apocalypse  is  a   breathtaking  scholariv 
rnasterplece  noone  can  afford  to  miss. 

OUT  NOW  IN  D   Q   I'  B   L   E   D   A   Y   HARDCOVER 

I 

V. 
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Latour  leader  ends  Asian  tour  with  praise  from  Lee  Kuan  Yew  but  chorus  of  mockery  from  Tories 

Blair  a   Singapore  success 
Cummfaig-Bntee 

inSIngjiporB 

and  BliefuMl  White 

Tony  Blalr  new 
back 

 
to  London

 

from  his  whirlw
lDd 

Asian
  

tour  last 

night 
 
pursue

d  
by 

praise 
 
from  the  creator

s  
of 

Sin^po
re^  

economi
c  

miracle
 

and  condem
nation

  
for  his  vi> 

sicNi  of  a   “stakeh
older  

soci- 
ety*' from  the  self-sty

led  
cre- 

atcrs  of  Britain'
s. 

While  Harry  Lee  Kuan  Yew, 

Singapore’s  former  prime 
minister,  heaped  plaudits  on 
the  Labour  leader  —   much  as 
he  once  did  for  Harold  Wilson 
and  then  Margaret  Thatcher 
—   Michael  Heseltine  led  a 
cabinet  hit  squad  targetting 
Mr  Blair  as  an  outdated 
corpora  tist. 

“Of  course  I'm  impressed," 
Mr  Lee  answered  journalists 

as  he  awaited  Mr  Blair's 
arrival  for  a   dinner  In  the  co- 

lonial finery  of  Raffles  Hotel 
to  mark  the  end  of  the  Labour 
leader's  visit.  “He  is  young, 
enei^ic,  doing  well  within 
the  Labour  Party  and  the 

country." 

The  comments  from  an 
-Asian  leader,  who  has 
retained  an  almost  perma- 

nent grip  on  power  for  30  I 
years,  gave  an  extra  fillip  to  I 
the  leader  of  a   party  that  until 
recently  seemed  condemned 
to  almost  permanent  opposi- 

tion. But  Mr  Lee  warned  that 

what  he  called  Britain's  natu- 
ral party  of  reform  would 

take  time  to  achieve  its  goals. 

I   Mr  Blair,  who  has  spent '   five  days  trying  to  impress  on 
I   .Asia  the  oew  thinking  in 
i   Labour,  told  reporters  that 
Mr  Lee's  success  in  building  a 
society’  encompassing  all  its 
citizens  “very  much  reflects 

my  own  political  philosophy." 

Warming  words  from  a   ‘nasly  litHe  man’ 
On  Atrs  Thatcher.  1985:  “Hie 
refrisal  to  bend,  to  tempo- 

rise, to  be  deflected  from 
your  declared  objectives, 
have  become  your  hall- 

marks of  firm  eovemmenc." 

To  Harold  Wilson,  Prime  Min- 
ister. 19S9:  **1  have  bad  my 

nu  of  the  sordid  and  mor- 

Given  Singapore's  social  au- 
thotltarianism,  which  coex- 

ists with  a   hi^er  ter  capita 

income  than  Britain's,  such 
remai'ks  may  further  alarm 
Labour  traditionalists. 

Last  night  most  remained 
quiet.  leaving  John  Prescott 
to  defend  his  leader's  battle  to 
“present  ideas  for  discussion" 
while  ministers  abused  them. 

Mr  Prescott's  predecessor  as 
deputy  leader.  Margaret 

bid  press  campaign  against 
you . . .   the  press  have  delib- 

erately worked  up  hysteria 
amongst  tbe  PtP.  until  they 
look  like  Gaderine  swine 
plunging  headlong  to 

perdition** 

Ontheu)clfatcstote:“We  \ 
have  studiously  avoided  its 

Beckett,  also  supported  Mr 
Blair's  remarks. 

In  his  keynote  speech,  fol- 
lowed by  a   dinner  attended  by 

Singapore's  political  elite,  Mr 
Blair  placed  long-term  unem- 
plos'tnent  at  the  top  of  his 
agenda,  with  a   pledge  to  bring 
back  into  mainstream  society 

people  who  felt  aliMtated. 
Mr  Lee.  vAm  game  m   ad- mire Mrs  Thatcher  after 

Labour's  reformism  turned 

practices.  We  saw  how  a 

great  people  reduced  them- 
selves to  m^ocxity  by 

teveUlogdown.** 
On  Ckinese  leader  Datg  Xiao- 

ping: “A  gn^  man." 
Henry  Kissinger  on  Lee:  “A 

nasty  little  man.** sour,  suggested  Mr  Blair 
could  turn  out  to  be  her  natu- ral successor.  The  role  of 
reformer  probably  came  more 

easily  to  him  “because  he  is in  the  right  party  to  bring 

about  reforms'*. 

As  ministers  in  London 

struggled  to  obe^*  John  Ma- jor’s edict  to  stop  squabbling 

In  public,  both  Mr  Heseltine 
and  Michael  Portillo  said  that 
the  Conservatives  ere- , 

The  best  stories 
are  in  Z^Guardian 
December  18 

ated  the  real  stakeholder  soci- ety in  the  1980s  when  they 
sold  shares,  utilities  and 
council  houses. “Labour  have  fought  us 

every  step  of  the  way.  Who 
would  be  their  stakeholders? The  trade  unions  and  the  left 

I   wing-dominated  single  issue 

pressure  groups."  asked  the 
!   Depn^  Prime  Minister. 

Mr  Portillo  said:  “If  this  is 
his  new  idea,  be*s  16  years  out 

of  date." 

Mr  Lee  appeared  to  have  lit- tle doubt  that  Mr  Blair  is 

heading  for  No.  10.  But  liken- 
ing Britain  to  a   500,000-ton  oil 

tanker  that  could  not  be  eas- 
ily turned,  he  thought  change 

needed  time.  “If  he  can  within 
two  election  terms  get  it  on 
course,  then  whoever  takes 
over  get  a   much  more 

competitive  Britain." 
I   narivr  rnmmrinti  imur  flj 
wni  HiittiMV  papa  9 

Myra  Hindley: my  life,  my 
guilt,  my 
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Going..  -   Id  the  seven-pert  BBC  series.  Ployd  on  France  Going ...  In  Floyd  on  Britain  and  Ireland  for  tbe  BBC  .   Gone. .   .Mr  Floyd,  relaxing  in  traditional  style  on  holiday 

TV  chef  Floyd  in  a   stew  as  receivers  called  in  The 
Business  runs  up 

£500,000  debts 
for  man  dogged  by 

crises,  reports 

Geoffrey  Gibbs 

FLOYD’S  Dm  (Some- 
times) say  the  signs 

on  pafalicity  bloiiis 
fbr  tbe  Maltsters,  the 

renowned  pub  and  restau- 
rant complex  overlooking

 

Bow  Creek  on  the  tidal 
reaches  of  tbe  River  Dart  in 
South  Devon. 

Not  yesterday  it  wasn't While  TV  chef  Keith  Floyd 
was  holidaying  abroad  with 
his  new  with,  men  with 
briefhases.  ta|M  measores  . 

and  calcnbdors  were  crawl- ' 
Ing  over  the  property  in  the 
village  of  Tackenhay  trying 

to  pat  a   value  tm  the  busi- 1 
ness  which  h^  Callw  into  I 
receivership. 

It  is  the  latest  in  a   series 
of  financial  and  personal 
disasters  that  have  left  the  i 
chef  with  egg,  scrambled, 
an  over  his  foce.- 
Mr  Floyd,  who  became  a 

household  name  timing  j 
television  programmes ; 
such  as  Floyd  on  Fish,  took 
over  the  Maltsters,  then  an 
ordinary  riverside  pab,  in  i 
1989  and  has  spent  heavily  I 
developing  it  into  one  of ! 
only  about  12  restaurants 

In  tile  DK  to  boast  the  cov- 
eted Mlchelin  red  M   rating. 

Menn  Gourmand,  pre- 

pared by  head  chef  Chris- 
■topbe  Vincent  and  bis  staff, 
ofifors  delicaries  such .   as 

The  Maltsters  restaurant  in  South  Devon,  visited  by  the  receivers  yesterday 

lobster  capuocxno  and  sad- ; 
die'  of  roe  deer  at  £48  a 
bead.  A   more  modest  four  i 

course  set  meal  at  the  pub’s  I “canteen”  costs  £27.  while  , 
tbe  cbePs  special  of  fillet  of 
beef  In  truffle  sauce  can  be 
bad-  for  £18  and  bouse  I 
champagne  for  £27  a   bottle,  j 

One  occasional  customer ' described  the  receivership  | 
as  a   great  shame,  saying  I 

that  Mr  Floyd,  who  was 
oftm  seen  mingling  with 
customers  in  the  bv,  had 

added  a   sparkle  of  elamoar 

to  the  place.  “The  food  was 
excellent.  1   liked  Ids  inno- 

vative menus.” While  the  revamped  inn 
and  restaurant  have  been  a 
gastronomic  and  social  su& 

cess,  hrayy  investment  in re^veloping  tbe  pub  and  a 

former  winery  on  the  site 
Into  a   Frendi-style  auberge 

the  business  ia  hot  fi- 
nancial water.  Mr  Floyd 

bad  previously  owned  sev- eral small  restaurants  in 
Bristol  but  ran  into  finan- 

cial problems  with  them. A   man  of  robust  views,  he 

has  never  baulked  at  admit- 
ting his  frulures,  whether 

in  maniage  orbusrtness. 

PHOTOSmmGUVNEtmMM 

Last  year  be  said:  “Why 
can’t  people  be  honest?  I’m always  honest.  In  foct.  I 
vrisb  Z   could  be  a   lot  more 
dishonest  sometimes  as 
everyone  takes  advant^e 

of  me.  Z*ve  got  massive 

debts  and  people  are  al- ways wanting  10  or  20  per 
cent  of  everything  I   have. 
Lawyers  and  accountants 
alws^  add  an  extra  nought 

for  me.  Why?  Becanse  Fm 

called  Floyd  or  something.” 
Duncan  Swift,  the  ac- countant leading  tbe 

receivership  team  from  cor- 
porate recovery  everts 

Grant  Thornton,  said  yes- 
terday that  debts  were 

“£600.000  or  more”. 
He  emphasised  that  tbe inn  remained  open  and  that 

he  was  innking  to  sell  the 

business  as  a   going  con- 
cern. But  be  could  not  rule 

out  the  possibility  of  reduc- 

ing tbe  scope  of  tbe  opera- tion and  its  IS-strong 
workforce. *’The  company  failed 

principally  beranse  of  trad- ing liMses  inenrred  during 
the  development  phase  of 

tbe  business.”  Mr  Swift said.  Management  efforts 
to  turn  the  business  round 
bad  foiled  as  funds  ran  out 
Mr  Floyd,  aged  52,  who 

married  fourth  wife  Teresa 
Smith,  a   food  stylist,  last 
year,  is  expected  to  be abroad  for  about  three 
weeks.  It  is  understood  be 
asked  his  bankers  to  ap- 

point receivers  to  nm  the 
business  late  last  week, 

i   Whatever  happens,  the 

j   man  who  has  endeared 
'   himself  to  millions  of  ama- 

teur cooks  Is  unlikely  to 

give  np  his  trademark  — the  qoick  slurp. 

Hie  once  said:  **I  don't drink  any  more  or  any  less 
than  anyone  else  I   know.  In 
the  last  10  years,  I   have written  14  books,  made 
nine  major  television 
series,  written  countless 

articles  and  run  a   pub  flill- 
time.  Alcoholics  can’t  do 

tiiat  kind  of  workload.”  i 

best  writers 
in  Z^Guardian 

Mob  fury  after  plane  crash  kills 250  in  Zaire  I   Maxwell  jury  sent  to  hotel  after  failing  to  reach  verdict 

Matthew  Tostevfn inKhishaaa   , 

An  angry  crowd  tried  to four  Russian  crew 

loembers  after  a   cargo  plane 

they  were  piloting  crashed
 

yesterday  into  a   crowde
d 

market  in  Kinshasa,  the  capi- 

tal of  Zaire.  Wiling  more  than 

250  people. 
Zaire's  state  prosecutor, 

Mukenge  Blsumbule,  said
 

police  took  the  RussiaM.  wh
o 

survived  the  crash  with  onl
y 

minor  injuries,  mfo  custod
y 

after  saving  them  from  t
he 

mob  at  a   city  clinic.  Pob
ce 

were  looking  for  two  other
 

crew  members,  a   Ukrainian 
and  a   Zairean. 

Most  of  the  victims  of  me 

crash  were  women  and  chil-
 

dren in  the  crowded  city  cen- 

tre market  of  corrugated  iron 

and  wooden  shacks.  "We 
found  217  bodies  at  ibe  mar- 

ket,” said  Vincent  Nieod  of 
the  International  Committee 

of  the  Red  Cross.  "I  think there  are  iz  more  bodies. at 

hospital  morgues  in  foe  town. 
So  I   don’t  think  there  are  less 

than  250  people  in  all.’’ 
Witnesses  saw  rescuers  pull 

from  the-  wreck  of  the 

Antonov  aircraft  and  foe  mar- ket’s shacks.  Many  of  foe 

,   bodies  were  mutiJated. 

Tbe  plane,  which  had  taken 

I   off  from  nearby  Ndolo  air^ 

port  ploughed  through  the 
market  for  more  than  lOO 

yards  before  it  came  to  a   halt 

belching  Dames  and  clouds  of 

black  smoke.  A   fire  crew  trem 

Ndolo  tried  to  dampen  the 
flames.  ,   ... 

'Red  Cross  workers  joined 

soldiers  and  local  volunteers. 
Wearing  plastic  bags  on  foelr hflriiis,  they  picked  up  bodies 

and  sevet^  limbs.  The  exact 
number  of  wounded  will  be 
difQcult  to  determine. 

(Sotbie  Mifooka,  who  was  at 
foe  airport  when  the  plane 
took  0^  said:  “The  aircraft tried  to  take  off  but  it  only  got 
a   ̂    metres  off  tbe  ground, 

then  it  disappear  and  there 

was  an  explosion.*  Airport 
sources  said  the  plane  be- 1 
long^  to  Africa  .Airlines,  a   I 
private  Zairean  company.  i 
A   Zairean  air  force  cdoiml 

who  was  also  at  the  airport 
said  the  aircraft  appeared. to 
be  overloaded. 

As  evening  fell  over  Kin- sh^,  a   crumbling  city  of 

GmllUon.  calls  went  out  on 
radio  and  tele\’ision  for  people 

fo.donate  blood.  ̂    Reuter. 

X>an  Atidnson 

The  Maxwell  trial  jury  was 
sent  to  an  hotel  last  night 

having  failed  to  reach  ver- 
dicb  after  an  afternoon  of  de- 

liberations. The  seven  women 
and  five  men  will  resume 
their  work  this  morning. 

Earlier  foe  Judge,  Lord  Jus- 
tice Rhillii»,  concluded  his 

3V^-day  summing  up  on  Day 
121  c£  foe  trial  He  said  the 

jury  bad  to  be  certain  foe dishonesty  of  tbe  defendants 
before  convicting  them;  suspi- 

cion that  foe  men  had  proba- 
bly committed  the  offences would  not  be  enough. 

'To  help  them,  he  gave  the 

jurors  two  questionnaires, 
each  containing  seven  ques- 

tions with  a   built-in  “fail- s^e”.  This  unusual  aid  pro- 

!   vides  for  yes/no  answers  at each  stage:  should  a   juror 
answer  no  to  any  question,  he 
must  acquit  on  that  chaige. 

I   Lord  Justice  Phillips  «m- 
'   eludpd  his  review  with  the 
case  of  Ian  Maxwell  who,  he 

said,  was  in  a   very  difforent 
position  from  the  other 
accused  because  of  his  lack  of 
involvement  in  the  fbiancl^ affairs  of  foe  Maxwell  group. 

Be  is  ebazged  jointly  with  his 
brother  I&vin  and  financial 
adviser  Larry  Trachtenberg 

of  conspiring  to  misuse  £22 million  of  shares  belonging  to 

pension  funds  as  security  for inans  to  the  MaxweU  empire. 

The  judge  said  Ian  Maxwell "did  have  a   duty  to  consider 

the  documents  before  he 

signed  them",  but  he  was  en- titled to  rely  on  Information 
from  follow  directors. 

AU-  three  deny  the  offence. 
Kevin  ftirther  denies  conspir- 

ing with  his  late  father  Robert 
to  misuse  Eioo  million  of 
share-sale  proceeds  belonging 

topmsioners. The  Crown  bas  alleged  no 
reasonable  person  could  have 
thou^t  it  was  in  the  interests 

of  pensioners  to  use  their  as- 
sets to  support  the  Maxwell 

empire  during  its  final months  of  ariet^ce  at  foe 

end  Gf  1991.  The  defendants, 

he  said,  must  hm  known 
they  were  acting  dishonestly. 
Lord  Jnstioe  Phillips  told 

jurors  it  would  not  be  enou^ 
for  them  to  consider  the  use 

of  pension  assets  to  be  difoon- 
est;  they  would  have  to  decide whether  the  defended  im- 
mened  in  the  culture  of  the 
Maxwell  group,  fooui^t  It 

was  dishonesL 



Retail  sales  wiU  be 
bit  this  month  after 

last  week’s 
 
lottery mai^ess,

 

possibly  leading  to  another 
interest  rate  cut  according  to 
economists. 

Nine  out  of  10  adults  tried 

for  the  £42  million  double  roll- 
over record  prize,  apoQding 

£127  minion  on  tickets,  more 
than  twice  the  usual  weekly 

total  Scratch  card  sales  were 

down  by  £5  million. 
Economists  put  the  impact 

on  January's  retail  sales  at  0.6 
per  cent.  But  prize  money 

would  be  {doused  back  into 

spending,  and  that  would 
reduce  the  overall  impact  to 

0.3  per  cent,  said  David 
Mackie,  UK  economist  at  JP 
Morgaa  _ 

Another  economist,  Don 

Smith,  at  HSBC  Markets,  sug- 
gested the  figure  might  be  0.4 per  cent.  ^ 

National  Lottery  staff  were 

last  night  still  waiting  to  h^ 
from  one  of  the  three  winning 
ticket  holders  who  each 

scooped  Just  over  £14  million. 
The  winner  is  losing  interest 

at  the  rate  of  £2,000  a   day.  The 

identities  of  the  two  who  have 

come  forward  are  being  with- 
held at  their  request 

A   spokeswoman  for  Came- 
lot,  the  lottery  op^tors,  said: 
“I  would  have  imagined  by 
now  that  most  people  would 

have  checked  their  tickets  — 
we  don't  know  if  they’re  jurt 

playing  it  cool."  She  said counselling  was  available  for 
all  winners. 

Most  jackpot  winners  con- 
tact Camelot  within  24  hours. 

But.  as  well  as  the  £14  million 

winner,  there  were  18  out  of 
33  people  who  had  won 
£104.747  who  bad  still  to  get  in 
touch. 

They  had  five  of  the  win 
ning  bails  —   2.3.4.13.42.44.  and 

for  advertisements  to  carry  a 
warning  reminding  players 
die  odds  were  stacks  ag^nst 

them. 
Chris  Pond,  the  charity’s  di- 

rector. said  the  lottery  was  be- 
Qomiz«  the  only  way  that 

many  people  on  low  incomes 
would  ever  ful^  ̂ ir  aspira- 

tions. They  were  spending 
money  they  could  ill  afford  on 
long-odds  gambles. 
Mr  Pond  believed  some 

would  suffer  from  Icmg-term 
mental  health  proble^  as 

they  saw  their  dreams  of  es- 
cape foom  poverty  shattered 

week  after  week. 
Households  earning  less 

than  £6,500  a   year  spend  £1.98 
a   week  on  average,  according 
to  National  Lottery  figures, 
although  overall  spending 
doubled  last  we^. 
Mr  Pond  said  millions  of 

the  14  million  in  households 

bringing  in  less  than  £7,000  — 
half  the  average  income  — 
were  likely  to  have  played. 

**It's  a   very  long  shot,  but 

they’re  in  circumstances where  people  are  finding  It  .   hki-.™-. 

more  more  difiQcult  to  R^inald  Wlson Tn.ike  ends  meet  and  dream  of 

winning  the  big  prize  or  any 

prize.  We’re  concerned  that 
very  substantial  amounts  of 
low  income  budgets  are  going 

in  that  direction.” In  a   television  poll,  more 

than  three-<iuarters  of  BBC’s Newsround  viewers  believed 
the  £42  million  jackpot  was 
too  high. 

•   Ali  Hirli,  a   kebab  shop 
owner,  was  jailed  for  sbc 
months  at  Wood  Green  crown 
court  in  London  yesterday 
after  he  used  two  tickete 
stuck  tt^etiier  with  seUotape 
in  a   fraudulent  attempt  to 
riaim  a   £150,000  prize. 

Consumers  splash  out) 

page  IS 

. . .   ‘exceptionally  dangerons’  prfooner 

attempt 

MartkiWainwrigM 

An  INQUIRT  is  under 
way  at  an  accident- 
prone  jail  after  a   seri- 

ously disturbed  klUer  al- most managed  to  break  out. 
'Mnrderer  R^lnald  Wil- 

son,'who  stabbed' to  death  a 
medical  consultant,  was 

foiled  wben  his  home-made inridgr  proved  too  heavy  to 

carry  to  the  perimeter 
fence  at  Frankland  prison, 

CoDuxbam. 
The  Incident  follows  the 

:   successful  escape  of  lifer 

Alan  Byrne  and  grmed  rob- ber Thomas  Clarke  foom  a 
Frankland  prison  van  on  a 
visit  to  a   cancer  clinic  in 

Frankland  prison...  latest  at
tempt  foUows  van  escapes  an

d  disappearance 
.       hadnreviously  tn^ 

Newcastle.  Shortly  afteis 

wards  ail  locks  at  the 

prteoh  were  replaced  after 
a   master  key  could  not  be 

found.  " 

The  Prison  Service  con- 
firmed yesterday  that  Wil- 

son had  managed  to  cut 

through  cell  .bars'  and  had snccessfully  -hidden  the 
buUcy  -ladder  made  out  of 

pieces  of  fumltuFe.  His  es- 
c^>e  attmipt  was  only  dis- 

covered when  he  gave  him- 
self up  to  officers  after 

realising  that  he  could  riot 

make  it  to  Frankland’s  high 
outer  walls  with  the  ladder 
undetected. 

wnson.  aged  31,  has  been 
classified  as  an  “exception- 

ally dangeraos**  pri^ner 

since  1991.  when  he  was 

^ed  for  life  for  clubby 

to  death  TeessSde  
skin 

specialist  David  Birk
ett, 

who  treated  him  as  a   young
 

The  trial  heard  that  Mr
 

Birkett  was  selected  fix»
m  a 

list  of  victims.^   .   , 

'Wilson  was  trapped  Iv  a 

fuioerprint  left  through  a 

einnii  hole  lu  one  of  ̂  

^oves  he  had  worn  for  
foe 

murder,  when  he  hit 
Birkett  17  times  over  foe 
head  with  a   hammer  ator 

entering  his  Middles- brough home  di^uised  as  a 

motorcycle  courier. The  trial' also  heard  that 

Wilson,  who  has  been  medi- cally categorised  as  psy- 

durtic.  had  previou^oi^ 

to  kill  a   police 

lurins  him  to  a   fldt
  with  a 

SSS?^oall.  Bu
t  foe  wn- 

etnble  ■was  suspicion
s  and 

^e%™aitedVb^o
p 

suooort,  Wilson  fled
  vrtth  a 

nwirm  through  
a   back 

***^ih:ison  Service 

man  said  yesterd^ 

not  want  to 

for  fear  of  enco^m^ 

ther  incidents  of  fl^kln^ 

But  he  added  that  becai^ 

of  foe  recept  history 

Sng  Frankland,  Bill  
Ab- bott, the  Prison  Se^ce 

head  of  security  and  for
mer 

governor  of  Pentonvi
Ue, 

was  carrying  out  
an 

investigation. 

Bypass  protest 
on  battle  alert 
Alex  BeHos 

Protesters  were  ex- 
pecting the  first  skir- 
mishes in '   foe  battle 

over  the  Newbury  bypass 

today  as  they  went  on  standby 

last  night  to  mobilise  almost 
2,000  supporters. 

Friends  of  the  Earth 
claimed  it  had  infonnation 

that  the  first  bulldozers 
would  be  moving  in  at  7am 

today.  A   spokesman  said  that 
the  positioning  dL  400  security 

guards  in  a   warehouse  near 
Didcot  yesterday  was  a   sign 
that  construction  work  was 
due  to  b^in. 

Dozens  of  protesters  are  liv- 
ing in  tents  and  treehouses 

along  foe  nine-mile  route  of 

the  bypass,  which  is  sched- 
uled to  take  two-and-a-half 

years  to  complete. 

A   Hi^  Court  application  to 
evict  them  from  their  camps 
was  delayed  for  two  weeks 
1a«ff  Thureday.  but  the  road- 

building company  can  legally 
start  work  on  other  areas 

along  the  route. 

Friends  <£.  the  Eartb  said  it 
had  trailed  400  security 

guards  in  nine  coaches  yes- terday from  London.  They 
will  be  used  to  protect  con- 

struction workers  and 

equipment 
Rdiance.  the  security  firm 

contracted  to  foe  bypass,  said 

it  was  bringing  in  experi- enced oHicers  for  Newbury. 
As  soon  as  protesters  spot 

foe  guards  and  construction 
workers  approaching,  they 

plan  to  call  an  office  in  New- 
bury which  will  then  activate 

the  “bulldozer  pledge  phone 
tree”,  containing  foe  names 
of  1,800  local  people. 

All  these  will  be  asked  to  go 
to  the  site  immediately  to  fry 
to  block  the  work. 

Susan  Millington,  of  New- 
bury Friends  of  foe  Earth, “We’re  looking  forward  i 

to  meeting  foe  security  people 

to  put  our  si^  foe  story.  1 
am  sure  that  many  of  them 
will . . .   realise  that  £3.50  per 

hour  is  not  sufficient  reason 

to  play  an  active  role  in  such 
large-scale  environmental 

dtofructioa.” 

Nuclear  deterrent  aimed 

at  Third  World  dictators 

DavM  Falrtiall 
Defence  Correspondent 

Britain  has  deployed  a new  nuclear  deterrent  — 
submarine  missiles  with  just 
one  warhead,  intended  _   to 
strike  fear  into  any  Third 
World  dictator  tmpted  to  try 
nuclear  blackmail. 

The  second  (rf  the  Royal 

Navy’s  Trident  submarines. ' 
HMS  Victorious,  slipped 

away  from  its  Clydeside  base 
on  Sunday  evening,  believed 

to  be  carrying  single-warbead 

“sub-sfrategic'’  ballistic  mis- 

siles, as  well  as  the  multi-war- head variety  for  which  it  was 

designed  during  the  cold  war. 

Ministry  dL  Defence 

would  confirm  neither  the 

precise  content  dL  its  16  m
is- 

sile tubes  nor  that  it  was 

heading  for  an  Atlantic  pat-
 

rol But  foe  Government  ^ 

previously  disclosed  that 
 Vic- 

torious would  be  the  first  to 

deploy  the  new  form  
of 

deterrent. 

Thft  P-ampnign  for  Nuclear 

Disarmament  condemned  foe 

deployment  as  “a  dangerous 
turn  for  the  worse”.  The  cam- 

paign's chairwoman  Janet 
Bloomfield  argued  that  it  ush- 
e^  in  a   new  era  of  gunboat 

diplomacy. 
“The  trend  in  nuclear 

weapons  and  policy  is 

towa^  smaller,  more  Qezi- 
ble  and  highly  accurate 

weappns  ihe  Government  be- 
lieves will  be  more  acceptable 

to  use”,  she  claimed.  “It  is  a 
;   dangerous  turn  tor  the  worse 
in  terms  of  dirfence  strategy 

and  makes  the  likelihood  of 

nuclear  'weapons  'being  used 

  perhaps  initially  as  a   warn- 

ing shot — all  foe  greater." For  the  MoD  accountants, 

fitting  Trident  with  sulw
lra- 

weapons  was  also  a   om- 
ventent  way  of  avoidix«  foe

 
£2^  billion  cost  of  provldi^ 

the  RAP  with  a   new  air-
 

launched  nuclear  mi»Ue  t
o 

replace  its  obsolete  WE
-177 

froofaii  bombs  —   which  are 

themselves  being  withdrawn. 
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PMi^anfor 
teste  at  five 
is  shelved 

BRITAIN  5 

Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

Tests  for  nve-year> 
olds  —   one  of  the  key 
education  policies 

being  promoted  by 
John  M^jor  —   have  been  ef- 
Ibctively  shelved  imtil  after 
the  gena^l  election. 

With  the  nursery  vouchers 
scheme  struggling  to  get  off 
the  ground,  the  slippage  of 
tests  to  measure  the  effective- 

ness of  pre-school  education 
comes  as  a   further  embarrass- 

ment and  follows  infighting 
between  Downing  Street  and 
the  Department  for  Education 
and  Employment  over  the 
purpose  and  nature  of  the 
proposed  tests. 

Mr  Major  has  been  pressing 
for  tests  but  the  deparbnent. 
reflecting  the  views  of  many 
educationalists,  felt  that 
small  children  entering 
school  should  be  assessed  ̂  
their  teachers  over  a   period  of 
time,  rather  than  face  being 
labelled  faUures  at  the  age  of 

five. 
Sir  Ron  Dearing.  the  Gov- 

ernment’s Chirf  curriculum 
adviser,  concluded  that  test- 

ing of  the  kind  wanted  by  the 
Prime  Minister  could  nor  go 
ahead  until  miiversal  nursery 
education  for  four-year-olds 
had  been  set  up  through  the 
voochers  scheme. 

Today  ministers  will  admit  i 
that  the  potentially  controver' 
sial  introduction  of  “base- 

line'’ teBting  will  not  be  intro- 
duced until  September  1996.  A 

pilot  nursery  voucher  scheme 
is  due  to  run  in  four  authori- 

Sir  Rem  Dearing . . .   priority 
given  to  nursery  vouchers 

ties  from  September,  and 
ministers  intend  this  to  be 
succeeded  by  a   national 
scheme  fipm  September  1897. 

These  five-yearolds  and  ‘’ris- 
ing fives”  could  then  be  tested when  they  started  school  a 

year  later. 
Baseline  assessment,  intro- 

duced by  Wandsworth  In  1992 
and  taken  up  on  a   large  scale 
by  Birmingham,  cc^d  be  em- 

ployed whatever  the  result  of 
the  general  election.  Labour 
is  alro  interested  in  the  Idea, 
but  is  likely  to  put  the  empha- 

sis on  teacher  assessment. 
Baseline  results  could  be  com- 

pared to  tests  at  age  seven  to 
measure  the  progress  of  chil- 
dren  at  different  infant 
schools. 

Today’s  announcement 
about  “learning  outcomes” for  nursery  schooling  follows 
wide  consultation  by  the 
School  Curriculum  and  As- 

sessment Authority.  Details 
of  nursery  vouifoera  and  a 

“light  touch”  inspection  sys- 
tem for  nurseries  and  pl^- 

groups  will  also  be  outlin^. 
Ministers  will  also  be 

relieved  not  to  be  jfnpfiaitig  a   j 
new  set  of  tests  on  teachers  at  I 
a   time  when  they  have  been  1 
promised  stability  on  the> 
nadonal  rurrieulum.  and  test- 

ing and  the  size  of  reception 
classes  is  a   political  Issue. 
Tim  firighouse.  Binning- 

ham’s  director  of  education, 
said  baseline  assessment  had 

been  Introduced  with  the  co- 
operation of  teachers  and  was 

used  for  diagnostic  purposes, 
not  for  league  tables. 
The  results  could  provide 

useful  mformation  about  best 

I   practice  in  schools  and  there 
I   could  be  great  beoefits  in  a 
I   national  system,  provided  it 
was  sensitive^  introduced. 

“The  dangers  are  that  we 

all  get  into  league  tables  with- 
out any  understanding  of  dif- 

ferent circunstaDces.”  be said.  Teachers  could  al^  fall 

into  the  trap  of  low  eq^cta- 
turns  for  some  children. 
Wandsworth  carries  out 

simple  tests  on  reception  diil- 
dren  in  which  they  are  shown 
pictures  and  asked  to  circle 
certain  objects,  but  teachers 
also  compile  foeir  own  assess- 

ment of  each  child  over  the 
course  of  the  first  half  teim. 
Margaret  Robinson,  early 

years  adviser  in  the  London 
borough,  said  they  were  now 
able  to  compare  the  baseline 
results  to  the  national  cuirio- 
ulum  tests  at  age  seven. 
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John  Cody,  great  grandson  of  Sam  Cody,  the  wild  west  showman  and  flight  pioneer,  with  a   coUeetfon  of  his  ancestor’s  memorabilia  to  be  anctioned  at  Sotheby’s  photograph:  ssan  smhh 

Europhile  MPs  fight  back  in  propaganda  wmr 
Michaai  White 

PoBHeal  Editor 

SENIOR  Conservative 
MPs  and  ME^  yester- 

day reopened  their  par- ty’s wounds  on  Europe  when 

they  joined  like-minded Labour  and  Liberal  Democrat 

colleagues  to  promote  the 

case  among  the  “Euro- baffled”  British  for  closer  EU 
integration  and  a   single 
currency. 

The  veteran  European 

Movement  published  the  find- 
ing of  a   Gallup  poll  suggest- 

ing that  36  per  cent  of  voters 
still  favoTir  closer  coopera- 

tion amo^  EU  countries. , 
with  Britain  playing  a   leading 

role.  But  voters  remained  un- 

happily ignorant  of  the Issues,  foe  group  said. 
Some  56  per  cent  of  the  805 

people  polled  described  foeir 
knowle^  cf  foe  ED  as  poor 
or  very  poor.  Only  8   per  cent 
said  their  knowledge  was 
good  or  very  good. 

The  movement  also  claimed 
that  foe  pan  showed  foe  public 

remaining  broadly  pro-Euro- 
pean.  with  BuToid^^es  out- 
numberiDg  sceptics  by  three 

to  one.  Sixty-one  per  cent 
want  to  keep  options  c^en  on 

joinmg  a   single  currency  — 
John  Major's  own  strategy. 

Against  the  56  per  cent  fa- vouring closer  cooperatiOD, 
some  19  per  cent  disagreed 

and  23  per  cent  were  neutraL 

But  the  Euro-sceptics  ap- 
peared to  be  winning  foe  pro- 

paganda war.  as  46  per  cent  of 
the  people  polled  had  beard more  of  the  arguments 
against  a   single  currency than  in  favour,  and  only  18 

per  cent  had  heard  more  of 

the  poGitive  case. ‘“niis  survey  shows  there  is 

ail  to  play  for  in  the  debate 
about  Europe,”  said  the movement's  chairman,  Giles 
Radice,  Labour  MR  for  Dur^ 
ham  North.  ”Tbe  British 
aren't  Euro-sceptic;  theyra 

simply  Euro-baffled.  Despite 
foe  barrage  of  antl-Ehiropean 
propagan&.  most  people  are 
still  prepared  to  sppport  foe 

jdpa  of  closer  co-operation.” Backed  by  leading  Tories. 

including  the  former  minister 
Edwina  Currie  and  —   ofi^^e  I 

from  yesterday's  Westminster  I 
press  conference  —   Sir  Ed- 1 
ward  Heath,  foe  MBP  Lord 
l^umb  and  Sir  Leon  Brittan. 
the  UK’s  senior  Buroipean 
commissioner,  th^  signalled 

their  determination  to  fight 
the  Euro-sceptics  in  promot- 

ing foe  sin^e  currency,  foe 
euro,  in  foe  months  ahead. 
Asked  if  she  would  Put  foe 

European  cause  ahead  of 
party  unity.  Mrs  Currie.  MP 
for  Soufo  D^byfoire,  relied: 
”Wbaf  is  most  important  to 

me  is  the  welfare  of  my 
country”  —   a   calculation  tied 
to  membership  of  a   single  cur- 

rency if  one  is  launched,  as 
planned,  on  January  1, 1999. 

Since  Mr  M^jor  had  ap- 
pealed to  his  party  barely  24 

hours  earlier  to  close  ranks 
and  stave  off  election  defeat —   “this  election  is  there  to  be 

won”  —   Tory  sc^>dcs  took  it 

as  an  attack,  at  a   time  when 

they  are  angry  at  hints  that 
Mr  Mhjor  has  decided  against publishing  a   European  policy 

white  pi^r  ahead  of  the 
“Maastricht  U”  inter-govem- 
mental  conference  due  to 

open  In  Manfo. 
It  coincided  with  a   renewed 

spat  over  the  defection  to  the  I 

liberal  Democrats  of  Emma  I Nicholson,  the  European 
Movement’s  vice-chairman, 

in  part  over  Europe.  Michael , 

Portillo,  the  Defence  Secre- ' 
tary.  complained  from  Tokyo 

on  Radio  4’s  Today  pro- 
gramme that  a   whispering 

campaign  had-b^n  “whipped 

up  agafost  me”  after  his  criti- 
cism of  the  detector. 

Labour's  Peter  Mandelson, 

MP  for  Hartlepool  plus  lead- 

ing Lib  Dems  Charles  Kenne- dy. MP  for  Rc^,  Cromarty and  Skye,  and  former  party 
candidate  Alan  Watson,  were 

careful  at  the  press  confer- ence to  stress  the  need  for 
economic  convergence  and 

the  national  interest  in  decid- 

ing on  a   single  currency. 
Being  outside  it  would  be “like  Manhattan  trying  to  nm 

a   different  dollar  from  the 

United  States,”  said  Mr  Ken- 
nedy. who  also  endorsed  rails for  a   referendum. 

Bad  exam  results  Arms  dumped  in  wrong  spot  on  seabed  I   Bank 
drove  school 
to  start  selection 

Survey  shows  pipeline  disturbed 
surplus  weapons  washed  ashore 
DavM  Fabliau 

Dafence  Carra^iondent 

Donald  MacLeod 

on  a   move  away 

from  parental  choice 
in  education 

Appalling  examina- 
tion Fesnlta  drove 

Brian  Jones  to  go 

through  the  “long  and  tor- 
tnpus”  harness  of  asiting 

'   the  Government  for  per- 
-   mission  to  introefnee  selec- 

tion into  his  sontii  liOndon 

graoit  malailain^  schooL 
Ironically  Archbishop 

Tenison's  S^iooL  a   Chnrch 
wrigTnnd  boys*  compre- 

hensive overlooking  the 
Oval  cricket  gronnd,  has 
reverted  to  a   vmrmon  of  the 

-baxiding  system  operated 

by  the  Cmaervatives*
  b§te noire,  the  Inner  London 

Education  Authority. 

.   In  September  more  than 

200  were  tested  in  lit- 
eracy,  numeracy  and  non- verbal reasoning  for  the  92 
plaices.  This  year  the  school 
will  admit  pu^ls  in  the  pro- 
portitm  eff  40  above  average 
ability,  40  average  and  20 
below  average. 
..  Mr  Jones  said  the 

'   school’s  intake  bad  become 

.   skewed  towards  lower  abil- 

ity pi^lls  because  it  had 
been  based  on  social  fee- 
tors,  '   chorcta  membership 
Mid  proximity  rather  than 

abiZity.  Now  it  was  receiv- 
ing applicaitions  from 

neighbouring  boroughs 
liUo  Lambeth,  Wandsworth 

andLewisbam. 
‘*Over  a 'period  of  five 

years  if  •   sho^d  make  an 

enormous  difterence  to  our 

examlziatlon'  results,"  bfr Jones  said.  Last  year  only 

one  boy  in  the  fifth  form 

was  of  above  average  al^- 

ity.-and  the  proportion 

gaiTti-ng  five  A   to  C   grades 
was  1   per  cent.  Next  year  37 

boys  in  “band  l"  would  be 
entering  the  school  In 
S^jrtember.  The  school  was 
still  a   comprehensive  tak- 

ing the  full  ablUty  range. 
In  contrast  Durham 

Johnston  School  returns 
excellent  results  at  both 
GCSE  and  A   level  but  the 
headteacher,  John  Dun- 
ford.  opposes  selecticm. 

“Ihis  Is  a   move  towards 
schools  selecting  pupils  and 

away  fbom  parents  choos- 
ing schools.  Parental 

dtoice  has  al'ways  beem  a 
fii^on.  Fcnr  oversubscribed 

schools  parental  prefer- 
ences are  of  little  use  if  a 

child  does  not  fiilfil  'the  ad- 

missions criteria.” His  comprehensive 
school  serves  a   mixture  of 
rundown  former .   mining 
villages  and  the  prosperous 
outskirts  of'  a   university 

.rity,  but  bfr  Dunford  be- lieves It  is  important  to 
leave  foe  local  education 

authority  in  charge  of  ad- 
missions policies  for  the aftVa  of  coherence.  Going  it 

alone  would  hit  other 
schools  in  the  neighbour- 
hood. “The  vast  majority  of 

headteachers  would  agree 
with  that.  Only  a   small 
number  may  be  driven  to 

do  it  by  tiie  competitive  sit- uation in  Iheir  own  nm^i-. 

bonrhoods.  The  new  regula- 

tiffinp  will  be  little  used."  he 

predicted. Critics  of  the  partial 
selection  proposed  by  the 
Government  argue  it. will 

increase  the  polarisation 

between  scho^  by  weed- 
twg  out  potential  trouble- makers throat  parental, 
interviews.  Most  heads  say 

their  problems  are  caused' 

by  a   very  small  percentage 
te^e. 

An  underwater  sur- 
vey of  foe  vast  muni- tions disposal  ground 

between  Scotland  and  Ireland 

has  disclosed  that  many  ex- 
plosives were  wrongly 

dumped  in  shallow  inshore 
waters. 
The  results  <£  the  survey, 

conducted  by  foe  Scottish 
Office  fisheries  department, 
will  confirm  fears  that  a 

recen^-laid  Brltidi  Gas  pipe- 
line has  disturbed  thousands 

of  dangerous  phosphorous 
cylinders  being  washed  up 

along  foe  Ayrshire  coast  and 
the  Mull  of  Kintyre  —   one  of 
which  iniored  a   four-yeaiM)ld b<7. 
Scottish  Office  minister 

Lord  Lindsay  said  yesterday 
there  would  be  no  conclusive 
evidence  until  the  results  cf 
foe  foil  study  were  known: 
“But  in  all  probability  we  ac- 

knowledge there  could  be  a 

link  between  the  two.” 

Tbe  minister  added  tiiat  al- 
though foe  discarded  muni- tions were  not  found  to  have 

endangered  the  public  or  con- 
taminated marine  life,  les- 

sons learaed  fiom  foe  survey 

would  be  applied  to  future  off- 
shore operations. 

Humixvds  of  thousands  cf 
tons  of  surplus  war  munitions 
were  dumped  between  1945 
and  J976  around  tbe  deep 
underwater  trench  known  as 
Beaufort's  Dyke,  between 
Northern  Ireland  and  tbe 
Mull  of  Galloway. 

Incomplete  records  held  by 

tbe  Ministry  Defence  show 

foe  munitioas  included  rorit- ete  filled  with  phosgene  gas. 

high  explosive  bozni^  mortar 
smoke  bombs,  incendiary 
small  arms  ammunition  and 

machine  gun  ammunition 

^m  captiired  German  U- 
bmts. Underwater  televisitm  and 

sonar  pictures  confirmed what  fishermen  have  long 

been  telling  a   sceptical  Minis- 
try of  Oolence  —   that  on 

many  occasions  ships  in  a 

Lams^ 
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Policeman  failed  to  report 

hanged  girl  was  suicide  risk 

Jk  POLICEMAN  who  ar- [   *T  told  the  sergeant  that  in 
#%rested  a   teenager  after  sbe  my  ophUon  this  was  just 

History  of  selection 

1944:  2teb  Butler's  Education
 

Act  establishes  system  of
 

prammar  scbools  tatting  foe 

top  20  per  cent  of  pupils 
 testto 

at  11-plus  and  secondary  mo
a- erus  the  rest,  . 

1965:  Labour  establishes
 

natidnal  P<dicy 

hensives  bat  left  to  tocal^ 

tbbrities  to  decide  on  form. 

gnrng  Conservative- run  co
un- cils resisted.  ,   . 

Early  1970s:  Margaret
 

Thatcher  as  education  secre- 
tary oversees  steep  decline  in 

grammar  school  numbers. 
1992:  Education  secretary 

John  Patten  permits  schools 

to  satect  up  to  10  per  cent  <s 

pupils  on  basis  of  ability  or 

aptitude  for  music,  sport  etc. 

1996-  Gillian  Shephard  ex- 

tends limit  to  15  per  cent  and 

eases  paperwork  needed  by 

!   grant  maintained  schools  to 

I   chan^  admissions. 

twice  tried  to  throw  herself 
from  a   second-storey  window artmiftfld  to  a   &tal  aocldent 

^niry  yesterday  that  he  had 
i»t  wanted  colleagues  she 
could  be  a   suicide  risk. 
Two  weeks  later.  Kelly  Hol- 

land, aged  17,  was  found 
han^  in  her  ceU  at  Comton 
Vale  prison,  near  Stirling. 

■   PC  Stewart  Smlfo,  aged  24. 

was-giving  evidmice  to  foe  in- 
quiry into  the  deaths  of  Ms 

Holland  and  follow  inmate 
Arlene  Elliot  also  17,  who 
were  found  hanged  in  their 
ceils  within  four  days  of  each 

otherinJune.  . 
He  said  be  arrested  Ms  Hol- 

land for  breach  of  foe  peace 
after  she  twice  tried  to  jump 
out  ctf  the  window  of  an  emp^ 

flat  in  Hamilton. 
He  said  she  could  have  been 

trying  to  kSl  herself — or  foe 
could  have  been  trying  to  es- 

cape from  men  who  had 
rai^  the  flat  to  try  to  sh^ 
Illicit  fiarties. . 
PC  Smith  said  Ms  ffoUand, 

of  Hamflton,'was  drunk  and abusive  when  he  arrested  her. 

^   was  taken  to  East  IQl- 
bride  police  station  because there  were  no  women  officers  j 
on  duty  in  Hamilton.  i 

'   *T  told  the  sergeant  that  in 

I   my  opixUon  this  was  just ,   dxmiken  conduct  rather  than 
a   serious  suicide  attempt,”  he 
said. ffowever.  the  custody  offi- 

cer, Serg^t  Fergus  McCal- .   lum,  told  tbe  Inquiry  he 
would  have  called  a   doctor  if 
he  had  known  exactly  what 
Ifffs  Holland  had  done. 

Sgt  McCallum.  aged  34.  said 
it  was  not  untft  he  was  ajv 

proached  by  solicitors  actii^' for  Ms  Holland’s  fkmily  that 
he  saw  details  of  the  charge. 

He  said:  *T  was  quite  shocked 

wheal  read  it" 
Afoed  by  solicitor  Andrew 

Islto,  fn*  Ms  Holland’s  fomily, 
tfhe  would  have  called  a   doc- 

tor if  be  had  known  foe  na- 
ture of  the  allegation,  be 

replied:  "If  I   had  known  that  I 

would  have,  absolutely.” He  agreed  be  foould  have 

been  given  more  information 
by  the  arresting  officers. 

'Hie  inquiry  heard  Ms  Hol- 
land never  appeared  on  foe 

window  charge.  She  was 
released  foe  next  day.  > 
Two  weeks  later  she  was  ar- 

rested on  a   charge  of  breadi 

of  foe  peace  and  remanded  to 
Cornton  Vale  where  foe  died. 

Tbe  inquiry  continues today. 

burry  to  get  home  dumped 
their  explosive  cargo  in  rela- 

tively shallow  water  before 
they  reached  the  deep  trench 
Intended  for  it 

Ptetuies  displayed  at  yes- 
terday’s Scottish  Office  and 

MoD  press  conference  in  Ab- erdeen show  examples  of  foe 
ammunition  boxes,  crates 
and  Individual  munitions 
shewn  on  the  seabed  across 

tbe  gas  pipeline’s  route.  They include  objects  of  foe  same 

Fight  to  save 
birds  from 
Yorkshire 
Water  plan 

PMil  Brown 

Yorkshire  water  is 
threatening  the  largest 

wildflower  flood  meadow  in 

Europe  with  a   water  extrac- tion afoeme  from  the  River 

Derwent  says  tbe  Rqyal  Soci- 
ety for  tbe  Protection  of 

Birds. 
Tbe  feeding  grounds  of 

around  88.000  wild  birds  and  a 

populBtian  of  otters  is  the 
Lower  Derwent  Valley  are  at 
risk  because  of  Yorkshire 
Water’s  extraction  plans  to 

combat  tbe  continuing 
drought 

Barbara  Young,  the  RSFB 

chief  executive,  said:  “It  is  ex- 
traordinary that  Yorkshire Wa^  should  a^dy  for  this 

drou^  order  knowing  foe 

importance  of  this  site.  The Lower  Derwent  Valley  must 

not  be  sacrificed  for  a   quick 

fix  solution.” 

The  organisation  is  asking 
Gummer,  foe  Environr 

ment  Secretary,  to  reject 

Yorkshire  Water's  applica- , 
tion  for  new  extraction  B- 
cences  for  Qie  Derwent 

size  and  shape  as  the  phos- 
phorous cylinders  washed 

ashore,  but  none  of  these 
could  be  positively  identified. 

Ihe  4.000  or  so  pbospibonis 
eyfindera  that  have  reosntiy 
been  washed  ashore  look  like 
hollow  bones  or  discarded 

paint  rollers.  Under  water 
they  are  inert  but  in  the  air 
they  smoulder  or  bum. 
Two  Scottish  Labour  MPs, 

George  Foulkes  said  Brian 
Donohoe,  gatecrashed  the 

press  conference,  protesting 

that  it  was  being  held  “at  tbe wrong  time.  In  tbe  wrong 
place,  and  by  tbe  wrong 
people”.  They  demanded  foat 
further  surveys  be  carried  out 
closer  to  foe  Scottish  coast  to 

allay  public  concern. 
Mr  Foulkes  was  particu- 

larly concerned  that  seabed 

sediments  foould  be  investi- 
gated, along  with  recent 

reports  of  underwater 
explosions.  Mr  Donohoe claimed  munitions  may  have 

been  dumped  only  a   hidf  mile 
away  from  the  shoreline. 

'   h)  London,  tbe  shadow  de- 
fence secretary,  David  Clark, 

condemned  foe  Beaufort's Dyke  survey  as  too  little,  too late.  “After  a   year  of  trying  to 

sweep  tins  issue  under  the 
carpet  the  Government 
should  have  learned  that  com- 

placency and  half-measures 
are  not  foe  solution,”  be  said. 

British  Gas  said  in  a   state- 
ment t^t  work  on  tbe  off- 

foore  section  of  the  Scotland- Northern  Ireland  pipeline 

“bad  been  conducted  in  strict 

accordance  with  procedures 
agreed  with  foe  D^iartment cf  Treule  and  Indukiy,  tbe 
Health  and  Safety  Executive 

and  the  Mfoistry  of  Defence”. 

Mercedes  plans  emission-free car  powered  by  hydrogen 
Paul  Brown 

EnwrowneiilCoiTespoticieirt 

Small  cars  powered  by 
solar-man  nfectnred  hy- 

^gen  will  form  the  major- ity of  all  vehiries  within 
the  next  50  years,  accord- 

ing to  Mercedes-Benz,  the luxury  car  maker. 

Geriit  Huy,  senior  man- 

ager and  the  company’s  en- vironment expert;  said  the 
days  of  the  big  luxniy  car 
were  numbered. .   Mercedes 
was  already  looking  at 

lightweight  alumnninm 
I   and  carbon  .   fibre 

compounds. 

^   Ms  Hny  said,  emission- 
free  cars  woold  replace  pet 

rol  and  diesel,  and  develop- ment  was  already  under 

way.  “Cars  will  be  ewngi '   and  Light,  they  will  no 

hmger  have  a   buffer  zone  of 
material,  so  you  wfll  have to  ensure  safety  in  other 

ways.” 

Volvo  and  General  Mo- 

tors say  in  a   series  of  intei^ 
views  with  car  xnanufoctux^ 
ers  in  tbe  Swedish 
magazine.  Tomorrow,  that 

tbe  day  of  the  traditional 

ear  is  limited.  Chawg^e  ^ 
being  driven  by  the 

from  CaUfbrnia  for  zero- emission  cars,  which monne  |f  one  Can  be  pro- 

duced there  is  already  a 

potential  market. 
Compressed  hydrogen  is 

Mercedes’  fevonred  alter- 
native to  petroL  but  pro- 

ducing the  fbel  is  es^n- 
sive.  Mercedes  is  workhte 

<m  a   way  of  producing  hy- drogen while  the  vdiicle  is 

moving,  , 

V(dvo  still  sees  a   future  I 
for  electric  vehicles,  and 

particularly  hybrids  which 
can  switch  firem  electricity 

to  petiol  or  diesel.  FCi^Erik 
Mohlin,  executive  vice- 

presldei^  said  the  com- 

pany was  seiionsly  con- cerned about  congestion 
ifmirtiig  the  ftitare  ni  cars 

in  cities  and  was  linking  op 
with  Gothenbnrg  in 

Sweden  and  Curitiba  in 
Brazil  to  find  solutions  to 

overall  traffic  needs. 
General  Motors'  manager tbr  fntnre  developments, 

Thomas  Cmmrn,  believes 

that  tbe  private  car  has  a longer  fntnre  in  North 
America  than  in  Europe. 

There  would  be  an  expan- sion of  mass  transportation 

at  the  expense  of  the  pri- vate car  in  Europe. 

fraud 

‘brain’ 

jailed 

A   FRAUDSTER  who 

breached  National 

Westminster  Bank's  se- 

curity system  was  told  by  a 

judge  yesterday  that  if  his sentence  was  based  on  foe 
numb^-  of  cfiences  he  bad 

committed  he  “would  not  live 

Jong  enough  to  complete  it”. 
Michael  Bopai^  agfo  30, 

who  had  felled  in  business, 

masterminded  a   “highly  pro- 
fessional” £1.3  nullJon  inte^ 

T>aHftr>ai  bank  fraud  to  maiik- 

tain  his  miliionaira  lifestyle. 

He  was  jailed  for  five  years  at 
Southwark  crown  court With  the  help  of  four  yoimg 

insiders  who  gave  him  highly 
confidential  information,  he 

had  forged  gold  and  platinum 
credit  cards  and  foen  plun- 

dered high-spending  corpo- rate arid  individual  accounts. 

Judge  Michael  Harris 
called  Boparan  arrogant  and 
said  the  swindle  had  netted Viim  more  foan  £1  million.  He 

had  corrupted  others,  includ- 
ing four  bank  clerks,  three  of 

whom  were  also  sentenced. 
Paul  Deacon,  aged  30,  who 

was  paid  £1,000  for  foe  infbr- matiw  he  provided,  was  res- ponsible for  £220.000  of 
NatWesfs  losses  and  received 
three  months'  youth  custody. 

Karen  Baigent  aged  21.  and 
Deborah  Hill.  19.  who 

received  £620  and  £150  respec- 
tively for  their  parts  in  foe 

conspiracy,  were  each  or- 

dered to  do  240  hours'  commu- 
nity service. 

Those  “good,  decent  young 

people”  would  not  have  feUen 
into  temptation  but  for  Bo- 

paran and  his  “powerful 

need”  for  the  information 

th^  were  able  to  provide him,  foe  judge  said. 
He  must  have  committed 

hundreds  of  ofibnees,  if  not 

thousands,  tbe  judge  said.  “If 1   were  to  sentence  you  to  im- prisonment on-that  basis  you 
would  not  live  long  enough  to 

complete  it" 

Ihe  judge  said  he  accepted the  fether^fone  was  talented 

enough  to  have  succeeded  in business  legitimately. 

Pnpai^n,  d   St  John's  Wood, north-west  London,  former 

be^  cf  a   mobile  phone  emn- 
pany,  was  cenvieted  last  month 
cf  coiteplracy  to  defraud.  He was  told  realisable  assets  d 
£22,000  would  be  confiscated;  if 

not  paid,  a   year  would  be added  to  his  sentence. 

1 
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He  made  an  outstanding 

contribution  to  pubiic  iife, 

particuiariy  in  France, 

throughout  the  post-war 

period.  He  faced  a   very 

serious  iiiness  with 

exceptional  courage  and 

dignity 
John  Major 

Europe  has  lost  a   great 
statesman.  I   am  mourning  a 

good  friend.  We  worked 

together  in  a   close  and 
trusting  way  for  many  years 
in  the  building  of  Europe  and 

the  deepening  of  German- 
French  friendship 
Helmut  Kohl 

Those  of  us  in  Asia  and  the 

Pacific  will  always 
remember  him  for  his 

decision  to  stop  French 
testing  of  nuclear  weapons 
Fidel  Ramos,  Philippines  president 

The  French  crossed  a 

frontier  on  May  10,  they 
conquered  fear,  broke  with 
taboos  and  the  traps  of 
obscurantism,  and  gave 
hope  to  light 
Jack  Lang,  culture  minister,  1981 

He  was  a   personality 

perpetually  on  show,  even  to 
himself.  He  who  every  day 

thought  out  his  self- 
presentation progressively 

slipped  into  a   reconstruction 
of  his  own  reality  which  was 

permanent  and  self-satisfied 
Jean-Marie  Colombani,  Le  Monde 

r..„«lhin  Tuesday 

A   man  of  enormous 
and  vision  and  a   som^ 

great  inspiration  to  
ma  V   _ 

people  on  the  left  an
d 

centre-left  of  polit
ics Tony  Blair 

Over  his  many  yeare  as 

president,  and  by
  his  bearmg and  his  culture,  he  seem^

 

to  symbolise  fOrthe
  rerf  « 

the  world  something  of  t
he 

When  push  came  to  sh
ove, 

when  filings  go*  really 

difficult  and  I   needed  to  tel
K 

to  him  about  a   problem  and  , 

needed  his  support  he  woul
d 

stand  with  us 

George  Bush 

He  was  a   big  rascal  and  a 

great  president.  Very 
irrtelligent,  very  cultured,  but 
asharfc 
Parisienne  (sabetle  Gougeon 

I’m  sickat  heart.  He  was  a 

great  guy.  He  did  some  good 
things  and  some  bad  things, 

but  nobody’s  perfect 
Parisienne  Ulliane  Pascal 

I   was  disappointed  by  his 

politics  but  not  by  the  man. 
He  was  a   great  man.  He 
created  hopes  for  society,  a 

vision.  But  he  was  unable  to 

fight  the  growing  povirer  of 
money  which  is  continuing 

today 

Mitterrand  voter  Georges  Locatelli 

France  mourns  man  of  conscience 

Paul  Webster 

URING  the  last 

two  or  three  years 
of  his  life,  there 
were  constant 
rumours  that 

Francois  Mitterrand  was  $e- 

ci^y  writing  a   political  auto- 
biography in  iriiich  he  would 

silence  critics  who  repeatedly 
said  he  was  inspired  by  per- 

sonal ambition  rather  than 
the  national  interest. 
The  book  never  appeared. 

The  former  president  was  by 

then  more  involved  in  discov- 
ering the  truth  about  the  after 

Ufb  than  worrying  about  tem- 
poral judmeuts.  He  went  to 

the  Catholic  philosoptw  Jean 
Gmtton  to  Find  out  if  there 

was  anything  after  death,  be- 
cause he  had  dismissed  reli- 

gion as  “a  collection  of 

absurdities". The  philosopber  became  ir- ritated  with  unanswerable 

questions,  but  this  did  not 

stop  Mitterrand  from  worry- 
ing over  the  matter  again  in 

ttie  preface  of  a   book  written 

by  a   woman  who  counselled 
the  dying,  and  pestering 

firtends  and  journalists  with 
his  morbid  preoccupation. 

This  obsession  with  spiri- 
tual posterity  marked  much 

of  his  life,  and  among  his  final 
acts  was  to  buy  a   plot  of  land 
on  the  top  of  Mont  Beuvray  in 
central  France,  a   hill  made 

sacred  b>’  the  unification  of 
the  tribes  of  Gaul  against  the 
Romans. 

It  was  here  that  he  intended 
to  be  burled  beside  his  wifb, 

Danielle,  in  a   doubly  sym- 
bolic reconciliation. 

Mitterrand  wanted  to  be 

seen  as  the  politician  who 
untfled  a   divided  nation  while 

remaining  loyal  to  his  wife  of 
50  years,  despite  his  constant inildeliiy. 

RS  Mitterrand 

publicly  en- dorsed a   posthu- mous reunion 

that  even  com- 

pensated for  her  husband's long  liaison  with  one  of  his 
campaign  workers  during  the 

1974  presidential  election, 
vrtiich  resulted  in  the  birth  of 

a   daughter.  Maaarine.  Future 

biographers  will  Find  it  difil- 
colt  to  look  at  the  double 

grave  and  make  an  unihvour- 
able  analysis  of  his  private 

life. From  the  political  point 

view,  the  implied  claim  that 
t^  tomb  eitfolds  a   natural 

heir  to  a   succession  of  legend- 1 
aty  figures  —   Vercingetorix.  | 
Joan  of  Arc.  General  De  i 
Gaulle  —   who  created  the  | 

unity  of  the  FYench  nation  ap- 
pears to  be  the  dead  presi- 
dent's chosen  starting  point 

for  jud^g  his  career.  Will fature  pilgrims  to  the  grave 

on  the  rain-soaked  Mor^'an hills  in  his  fief.  La  Nievre, 

judge  him  as  a   statesman  of 
historical  stature,  as  he  saw 
himself,  or  merely  as  the  roost 

professional  of  all  post-war 
Frencb  politiciaDS? 
The  most  common  reason 

oppoiients  give  for  dismissing 

him  as  merely  a   Machiavel- 
lian opportunist  is  that  he 

was  inconsistent  that  his  pas- 
sage from  a   ri^twing  deputy 

in  1946  to  Socialist  Part^' leader  in  1971  was  the  result 

of  a   series  of  self-seeking  com- 

promises. Yet  there  are  incon- 
testable common  themes  run- 

ning through  Mitterrand’s politics  that  never  varied 
from  ills  first  unsuccessful 

fight  for  a   national  assembl>* seat  in  a   rich  Parisian  suburb 
in  June  1946. 

Five  months  after  that  de- 
feat. he  fbught  his  first  geo- 1 

emi  election  in  the  Nievre,  a   ' 
depressed  rurel  department. , 
where  he  seized  a   seat  from  | 

the  Communists  on  a   plat- 
form that  warned  against  the 

Bolschevisation  of  France. 

That  first  iraportam  cam- 
paign of  the  new  fourth 

republic  was  dominated  by 
the  sort  of  constitutional 

questions  that  fascinated  and 
inspired  Mitterrand  for  the 

next  %   years,  but  his  election 
leaflet  were  devoted  mos^ 

to  the  progressive  social 
issttes.  lauding  trade  union 
freedom,  that  he  defended 

when  president  in  1931. 

One  of  Mitterrand's  sharp- est critics,  the  wartime 
Socialist  leader  Daniel 

Ma>'er.  pointed  out  that  al- 

though Mitterrand's  career was  first  sponsored  by  an  odd 

coaliUtm  of  third  republic  and 
former  Vichy  politicians, 

with  tlm  h^p  of  royalist  lob- 
bies, the  hiture  president  con- 

sistently voted  with  tire  left 

on  all  social  issues  through- 
out the  12  years  before  the 

fifth  republic  was  crwited. 

nils  fidelity  to  a   social  con- science. instilled  by  a   mother 
who  went  to  mass  at  6   every 

morning,  is  far  more  signifi- 
cant  than  hu  ab.indoning  of  a 
fervent  attachment  to  the 

mcmarrhy  or  his  alliance  with 
the  Cmninunists  that  lost  him 

some  ^   his  most  influential ' 
rightwing  friends. 
The  other  striking  consis- 1 

tency  in  hte  philosophy  was  a 

permanent  attachment  to 
European  union  throughout  a 
career  which  included  10, 

national  assembly  elections, 

four  presidential  polls,  a   sena- 
torial election,  six  departmen- 1 

tai  (county  council)  cam- : 
paigns  and  four  muzticlpal council  polls. 

This  deteiroinatJon  to  see 
an  end  to  war  in  Europe  was 
for  clearer  in  its  purpose  than 
De  Gaulle's  readiness  to  give 

up  a   limited  amount  of 

French  sovereignty  in  the  in- 
terests of  a   stand-off  with  Ger- 
many. and  more  idealistic than  the  ambitions  of  the 

other  strongly  pro-European 

president.  Valery  Giscard 
d'^taing.  wrbose  vision  was 
mainly  limited  to  economic 
and  monetary  advances. 

Mitterrand's  advocacy  of  a 

united  Europe  has  made  Lio- 
nel Jospin's  defence  of 

Europe  inside  the  Socialist 
E^irty  a   simple  bisk,  while 
seriously  limiting  the  choices 

inside  Jacques  Chirac's CfouHist  movement. 
World  events  and  national 

choices  could  soon  obscure 
the  contribution  Mitterrand 

has  made  to  the  evolution  of 
French  and  European  poli- 

cies, but  they  are  unUkely  to 

depreciate  his  reputation  as 

the  politician's  politician.  His 
50  years  at  Qie  centre  of 
national  decision-making 
could  be  the  basis  of  a   guide 
to  a   successful  parliamentary 

career. 
IS  training  as  a 

lawyer  —   at  one 

period  be  had  to return  to  ttie  bar 
—   and  his  pro- 

found cultare  were  allied  to  i 
an  instinctive  skill  in  metii- ods  of  gaining  an  advantage  , 

over  better  placed  opponents. ! 
Some  of  the  most  outstanding 
leaders  of  his  generation, 
often  on  bis  own  side,  tike 

Pierre  Mendes-France  and 
Michel  Rocard,  were  routed 
in  tactical  battles,  despite 

their  apparent  intellectual and  mo^  superiority. 

In  pure  oratory  in  front  of  a 
campaign  crowd,  Mitterrand 
was  far  superior  to  De  Gaulle, 
which  was  perhaps  the  key 
factor  in  his  astonishing  1965 

presidential  challenge.  Nor 

did  be  have  any  seiious  rival 
in  the  art  of  patience  and  tiie 

ability  to  turn  defeat  to  later 
advantage,  not  least  in  epic 
duels  with  Mr  Giscard  in  1974 

and  1981,  when  the  Mitter- rand canning  demolisbed  tibe 
Giscard  arrogance. 

Of  course,  ludr.  boti}  good 

aod  bad.  often  played  a   key 

role,  and  the  1^  to  benefit 

from  Mitterrand’s  fbrtuitous 
timing  will  be  Mr  Chirac,  tiae 
man  whom  the  Socialist 
leader  said  would  be  the 

laughing  stock  of  France within  six  months  oC  bemg 

elected.  The  GaulUst  presi- 

dent Jearned  the  moat  impor- 
tant lessons  of  sur. 

vival  and  eventual  triumph 

when  he  cohabited  with  Mit- 

terrand as  prime  miwigiwr  in 19B6.  With  the  country 
in  mourning  a   politician 
whose  career  represents 

France’s  mtire  post-war  glo- 
ries and  disasters,  a   resur^ 

gence  of  last  month's  anti- 
Chirac  confrontation  could 

weD  be  postponed  indcfinitdy. Leader  eemmenl,  page  8; 

Obituary,  page  lO 

An  egoist  who  shared  with  compatriots 
a   lifelong  fascination  with  himself 

Regis  Debray 
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In  France.  Narcissus  am 

the  author  are  never 

apart  Nor  is  the  written  word 

from  public  affoirs. 

ITijs  man  of  letters  astonish- 

ingly metamorphosed  into  a 
man  of  screen  images,  con- 

fessing and  bearing  his  soul 

in  innumerable  documenta- 

ries, interviews  aisd  books. 
Whereas  Cbaries  de  (Saulle 

would  speak  of  France,  Mit- terrand spoke  of  himself.  The 

nation  foiled  to  interest  him. 

His  Innermost  tboug^its.  on 

the  other  hand,  reassured  ns 

because  we  could  empathise 

with  the  head  of  state  as  an 

ordinary  fellow  who  shared 

our  personal  wondes. 
Zn  1969  De  Gaulle  ended  30 

years  of  history  with  a   press 

release  of  only  two  sentences. 

He  retired  without  talking  to 

journalists,  or  making  televi- 
sion appearances,  remaining 

alone  with  his  thoughts  until 

he  died.  Mitterrand  took  part 

in  many  forewell  ceremonies 

from  1994  onwards,  trans- 
forming tile  chronicle  ̂    our 

time  into  an  intimate  diary. 

He  interested  us  in  his  fam- 
ily life,  his  adolescence,  his 

mpprings  and  his  old  friends. 
He  memorialised  himself  by 

degrees,  smoothing  out  rough 
edges,  refiecting.  selecting 
testimonies,  recording  se- 

crets. He  drew  criticism  fal’ 
permitting  bis  fonner  special 
adviser  to  photocopy  illegally 

official  state  secrets  —   of  his 
impmding  death,  his  physical 

su^rin&  the  after-life.  He 
was  quioed  by  journalists 

week-in.  week-ouL  “How  are 

IMU  coping  with  ̂ xwr  treat- 

ment. Mr  President?’*  "How do  you  feel  about  dying?" Why.  over  lo  years,  did  I 
associate  miTelf  closely  with 

a   man  who  was  not  my  type, 

running  the  risk  of  losing  my- 
self. as  well  as  my  rotation? 

Without  my  years  of  exile,  I 
would  never  have  set  my 
heart  and  my  imagmation  on 

General  De  Gaulle’s  former 
adversary,  and  invested  him 

with  the  highest  mission: 

making  a   success  of  the  blu- 
est office,  a   MnA  of  Socialist De  Gaulle. 

A   mutual  friend  arriving 

from  Allende's  C^iile  in  1973 

took  me  to  see  Mitterrand.  He 
was  campaigning  m   Pau.  for 
some  local  election.  His  plat- 

form was  Catholic-social,  his 
rhetoric  eloquent,  if  not  em- 

phatic. At  dinner.  1   discerned 

his  powerful  and  concise 
mind,  and  heard  his  scathing 
comments.  These  sudden 

switches  from  seriousness  to 
sarcasm  (or,  in  his  writing, 

from  elegy  to  bitchiness)  left 

many  confused.  It  had  one 

advantage:  blowing  hot  and 

cold  kept  the  Itikewnnn 

pe^e  away. The  next  da)',  he  invited  me 
for  a   drive  around  the  soiitti- 
west  that  lasted  three  days.  7 
discovered  rural  France, 

which  I   bad  only  ever  experi- 
ence in  my  imagination,  and 

finally  touched  down  more 

drunk  than  Lindbergh  at  Le 

Boui^et  airport. Mitterrand,  village  hy  vil- 
lage. told  us  about  the  men. 

the  battles,  the  scenery;  the 
volleys  surrounding  us  mine 
to  life  with  stories  great  and 

STDoU.  from  the  time  of  Henri 
IV  till  the  rereni  elections.  He 
talked  about  his  grandpar- 

ents. his  ancestors.  He  ̂ ve 
me  back  the  youth  spent  in 
France  tliat  I   had  nerer  hod, 

and  a   new  awareness. 
Behreen  me  and  this  .«erl- 

ous,  SO-j-ear-old  man  —   oiroody 

pursued  (dns!s  enemies  have 

no  ptty)  by  ugly  niroours 

about  Vi^’.  guillotined  Algo- 
rian  patriots,  the  Suez  rapedi- 
tion  and  the  Observatoire 

scandal  —   emerged  long- 
repressed  desires.  !   was 
charmed  by  an  entire  French 

Milky  Way.  where  tbe  Morsell- 

Inise  of  Renoir,  Jean  Moulin's 

scarf.  Walter  Benjamin's round  spectacles  and  the  barri- 
ccules  of  1944  shone  in  the 

rtisfemce. 

Twenty  years  later,  in 
September  1.^.  1   saw  M^tte^ 
rand  n^in  in  the  cloisters  of 

the  Ecole  Noroutle  Sup#r- 
ieure  in  Paris,  where  he  had 
come  to  talk  to  the  students. 

In  this  old  man  whose  foce 

was  smoothed  by  sufi'ering. 

.and  who  stooped  like  all  agod 

laiders.  J   did  not  recognise 

my  secret  guide  to  heroes.  It was  not  that  Mltterand  had 

changed  much;  ratlier  that 
the  snow  had  melted.  Such 

ore  the  nltairs  of  the  heart. 
Mitterrand  was  an  egocen- 

tric. obliging,  productive 

man.  because  he  never  made 

his  ego  n   rigid  dogma.  He  was 

open  to  everyone.  By  seeing 
in  him  a   clKiracter  from  a 

no\’eL  many  commentators 

forget  what  tlie  difference  is 

between  a   novel  and  a   trea- 

tise. His  life's  work  will  be himself,  inventing  heroes  to 

suit  him,  all  suppottive  and 

ail  dilTerent:  Crofo-de-Feu,  Pd- tainists.  Giraudists,  GflUlllsts. 

third  force,  anti-communists, 

authoritarian  anti-capitalists, 

indulgent  liberals  and  Buro- 
pbilcs  —   a   iioly  alliance. 

Extracted  from  '^egis  De- bray’s sUc-part  series  in  Le 
Monde,  from  a   fi>rthcondng 

book.  Let  t/s  Now  Praise  Fam- 

ous Mem  A   Political  Educa- tion. r   Regis  Debray. 

le  Monde  is  a   member  of  tbe 

Guardian  European 
partnership. 

‘His  sudden  switches  from  seriousness 

to  sarcasm  left  many  confused’ 

Legend’s  lifetime 

1916  Bom  in  Jamac,  south' 
western  France,  son  of  a   raHway 
stahon-master.  Attends  Roman 

Catholic  collages,  active  In  right- 

wing  student  politics. 
1939-42  Serves  in  French 

army  in  1939-40.  Wounded  and taken  prisoner  near  Verdun,  he 
escapes  from  Gennany  In  1941 
and  becomes  an  officii  of  col- 

laborationist \dchy  government 
1942-4S  While  In  Vichy,  be- 

comes active  In  Resh^ce. 
Meets  de  Gaulle  tn  Algiers  in 

1943  and  is  smuggled  back  to 

Frmeo  to  nm  an  intaitigence 

network. 

1946  Standing  for  a   amafl  left- 

wing  movement,  is  elected  MP, 
1947  At  31,  appointed  veter^ 
ans'  aflairs  minister. 
1964-1957  Hardline  interior 

minister  at  start  of  Algeria's  war 

of  Independence.  Justice  minis- ter when  milftaiy  Is  given  Tuii 

powers  to  crush  rebels. 

Negotiates  1872  Unlo 
t-Aft  pact  with  Common Hayl9  1974Nairawlv 

ter  president  by  centre 

Idiy  Giscard 
May  10  1981  Defeat! 

to  become  France’s  fin 
ist  president. 
1961-82  Nationalises 
of  banking,  insurance  a 
facturing,  Imposes  e 

controls,  abolishes  dea 

ty,  cuts  reUrement  age  1 working  week  to  3i 

drants  workers  fifth  wee 

hofiday. 

1986.1988  Forced 

power  nrfth  gonservatfvi merit  headed  by  Jacqu 

ayw  Sodafols  lose  alec 
May  8   1868  Re-eleo 
second  seven-year  tern 

ing  Chirac. 
Sends  fro« 

to  Gulf  war 
Western  Isader  to  visit 

Popularity  reache 

^rn  1992  Freezes  Fr 

weapons  tests  i 
racmc. 

Mveh  199 

In  periiament 

vattve  govei 

privBtfdng. 

MMT17  I9f 

to  Chirac. 
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WORLD  NEWS  7 
News  in  brief 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  January  9   iggg 

amed  by  rapid  changes  in  society,  people  are  clinging  to  an  old  standard,  writes  John  Gittings 

Gold  calms  China’s  nerves 

CHINA  has  invited 
foreign

  
investor

s 

to  join  the  gold 
rush  sweepin

g  
the 

country 
 
»   &e  pre- 

cious metal  h^  become 
 
tfie 

Status  symbol 
 
in  Deng  Xiao- 

ping's acquis
itive  

society China  produce
d  

105  tons  of 

gold  last  year,  the  world's sixth  largest 
 
output.

  
Gold 

bureau 
 
officials

  
are  oaring

 
profit  returns 

 
of  np  to  30per 

cent  annually
. 

The  invitation  coincides 
with  the  visit  of  the  foreign 
secretary,  Malcolm  Riikind. 
who  is  keen  to  Ibcus  on  trade 
and  other  relatively  uncon- 
tentious  issues.  But  his 
agenda  is  complicated  by  the 
new  row  over  China's  alleged policy  of  letting  orphans 
starve  to  deatiL 

Gold  mining  is  not  without 
its  own  controversies.  Prison 
labour  is  often  us^  in  the 
state  sector,  particularly  in 
remote  provinces  such  as Tibet. 

No  one  knows  bow  much  Is 
produced  in  illegal  private 
mines,  where  prospectors 
wage  gun  battles  over  claims 

.   Many  peasants  seeUng  their 
fortune  have  died  in  un^fe 
shafts  burrowed  into  the 
mountains. 

Throu^out  Asia  the  afflu- 
ent lifestyle  of  the  emerging 

economic  tigers  has  boosted 
demand  for  gold,  but  China  is 

now  the  world’s  biggest  mar- 
ket Estimated  of  gold  con- 

sumption in  China  are  as 
high  as  250  tons  yearly,  with 
the  shortfall  made  up  by 
and  illegal  imports. 

Fbr  the  iht  cat  who  has 

everything^,  a   p(^ular  restau- rant in  Guangzhou  offers 

“golden  banquets".  Guests 
may  select  abakme.  shatks  fin 
or  crocodile,  topp^  with  24- 
carat  gold  leaf. 
The  gold  industry  has  be- 

come a   paradigm  of  the  new 
China,  where  oases  of  pros- 

perity are  expanding  even  in 
poorer  provinces,  but  income 
gaps  have  widened  and  life  is 
a   desperate  struggle  for 
millions. 

Mining  accidents  are  regu- 
larly reported  in  the  official 

press  as  a   warning  to  illeg^ 
miners.  When  a   mound 

rocks  swept  down  a   moun- 
tainside burying  more  than  50 

miners  and  their  families 
alive,  the  ofiQcial  China  Gold 

said  this  should  be  "a  lesson 
to  those  who  covet  gold  more 

than  lift”. Shanty  towns  nm  by  gold 

barons,  withdrugs  and  prosti- 
tution rift,  have  sprang  up 

near  the  illegal  mines. 
People  in  Chumarleb,  a 

r^ote  county  in  the  north- 
west province  of  Qinghai, 

report  the'  arrival  thou- 
sands of  goldminers.  Him- 

dreds'  prospect  at  a   time  for 
gold,  carryiiig  machetes  or 
machine-guns,  and  the  local 
police  fbrce  of  40  officers  is 

powerless.' 

Going  fbr  gold . . .   Peasants  flock  to  remote  Chumarleb,  where  the  police  are  powerless  to  stop  ill^al  Tnining 

One  enterprising  group  of 

gold  smu^ers  firm  a   state- 
owned  mine  evaded  the  atten- 

tion security  guards  by 

concealing  the  gold  in  a   cof- 
fici,  which  was  accompanied 
by  mourners  and  a   ̂eral 
b^d.  Once  safely  outside,  the 

procession  stopped  and  the 
“corpse"  scrambled  out  with 
some  difficulty,  his  pockets 
weigheddown  with  gold. 

But  some  ctf  the  grimmest 
tales  come  firom  state  mines 
on  the  Tibetan  plateau,  where 
political  prisoners  are  used  as 
cheap  labour.  Refugees  have 
told  ̂    being  forced  to  work  in 

primitive  conditions  to  ex- 
tract gold  and  other  rare  met- 

als, such  as  uranium,  lithium 
and  caesium. 

'Ihere  was  no  knocking  off 

till  the  quota  was  fiilfilled,” said  one  refbgee  interviewed 

by  the  London-based  Tibet  In- 

formation  Network,  “which meant  that  those  who  could 
not  work  guicUy  had  to  go  on 

dj^^g  until  11  o’clock  or even  midnight..  Everyone 
had  sores  on  their  back  fixmi 

carrying,  and  on  their 

hands." 

Some  prisoners.  Chinese  as 

can  be  panned  or  dug  for  are 

forced  to  pay  a   “gold  tax". Tliis  unusual  le\'y  requires 
them  either  to  prospect  fbr 

gold  themselves  —   and  then 
hand  part  of  it  over  — >   or  pay 
an  impossibly  large  sum  in 
lieu. 

One  refugee  expfeined:  “It 

Some  prisoners  ‘broke  their  own  legs  or 

smashed  their  heads  open  with  picks’ 
well  as  Tibetan,  were  said  to 
have  become  so  desperate 

that  they  "deliberately  broke 
-their  own  legs  or  even 
smashed  their  own  heads 
open  with  their  picks  or 

shovels”. 

fflegri  mining  appears  to  be 
encouraged  in  Tibet  as  welL 
Tibetans  living  where  gold 

works  like  this.  The  locals . . . 
have  to  sell  a   fixed  ratio  of 

this  gold  to  the  government  at 
a   low  price.  They  can  mine 
wherever  they  want,  as  long 

as  they  don't  go  to  other 
counties  [or]  mine  In  official 

mines." 

The  Chinese  press  bas 
praised  Tibetan  herdsmen 

who  ha\'e  turned  to  gold  min- 

ing and  “broken  with  tradi- tion". Most  Tibetans  stiU 
believe  that  the  mountains 

and  lakes  are  "blessings  of 
God”  which  should  not  be 
disturbed- 

Gold  mining  in  Tibet,  says 

the  Beijing-backed  govern- 
ment in  Lhasa,  is  set  to  be- come “a  new  growth  sector 

for  the  region's  economic 

development". 
Cold  is  a   lure  fbr  many 

young  business  people  des- 
perate to  share  In  China's 

new  prosperity.  Local  au- thorities in  mountain  areas 
send  emissaries  to  Beging  to 
entice  investment  in  gold 
mining.  They  promise  ht^ 
rewards  and  guarantee  to  Ox 

the  paperwork  so  that  govern- ment taxes  and  controls  can 
be  avoided. 

High  gold  consumption  I 

PHOTOGFMPH:BRADL£Y  ROVWE 

reflects  the  traditional  faith 

in  gold  as  a   hedge  against  in- 
flation. Nearly  40  per  cent  of 

Chinese  city-dwellers,  the 
official  statisncs  say,  own  one 

or  more  gold  ornaments.  “I 
do  not  approve  cd'  tt."  said  the deputy  minister  of  metals,  but 

it  was“a  fact  life”. 
Older  residents  in  Shang- hai recall  the  desperate  last 

years  of  the  Nationalist 
r^ime  before  the  Communist 
victory  in  1949.  The  rich 
bought  gold  while  the  poor 
reeled  from  inflation  which 

couid  halve  the  value  ttf  bank- notes in  a   day. 

The  situation  now  is  very 
different,  though  inflation  at 

a)  per  cent  or  more  annually does  worry  ordinary  people. 

But  today’s  gold  craze  also 
reflects  a   settee  of  social  insta- 

bility and  doubt  about  the future. 

SEPARATIST  Bosnian  Serb  leaders  have  threatened  to  order 

an  exodus  from  around  Samje\’o  unless  they  are  granted  a   delay 
in  the  hanclo\’er  of  Serb-held  districts  to  the  Muslim-led  govern- 

ment, diplomats  said  yesterday.  The  move  could  trigger  a   crisis I   forpeacekeepers. 

Nato  stepped  up  security  in  preparation  ft»r  a   visit  by  Presi- 
dent Bill  Cunton.  Apache  helicopters  were  put  on  patrol,  aTtd Nato  warned  it  would  hit  back  with  deadly  force. 

Momcilo  KrajisnUL,  the  hardline  Speaker  of  the  Bosnian  Serb 
assembly,  has  asked  for  a   decision  by  tomorrow  on  delaying 
until  Se^ember  15  the  transfer  of  authority  from  Serbs  to Muslims  around  Sarajevo,  diplomats  said. 

In  a   letter  to  the  Represeotative  for  Bosnia.  Carl  BUdt, 

Mr  Krajisnik  hinted  at  possible  tiolence.  "We  have  succeeded, 
hitherto,  to  persuade  our  people  not  to  embark  on  a   mass 
exodus,  not  to  bum  houses  and  not  to  engage  in  any  form  oS 

revenge,"  he  wrote.  “However,  since  the  final  fate  of  Serb 
Sarajevo  is  unknown,  a   mass  exodus  couid  occur  at  any  m> 

ment.  probably  not  without  bloody  incidents.’’  Mr  Bildt's  dele- ga  tion  sa  id  he  had  no  authority  to  grant  the  delay. 

The  Bosnian  president,  Alija  Izetbegovic,  under  interna- 
tional pressure,  said  his  government  was  likely  to  declare  an 

amnesty  for  Sert  soldiers  who  have  not  committ^  war  crimes. 
“We  do  not  want  an  exodus  of  Serbs  from  Sar^vo,  because  it 
would  show  that  a   multinational  community  in  Bosnia  is  not 

possible,”  he  said.  —   Reuter.  Sarajevo. 

Guatemalan  poll  winner 

ALVARO  ARZU,  a   businessman  cd*  the  National  Advancement  ' 
Party  (PAN),  declared  victory  early  >'esterday  in  Guatem^'s second-round  pr^idential  elkrtions.  His  rlv^  Alfbnso  Portillo  of 
the  Guatemalan  Republican  Front  declined  to  cono^  until  all the  Faults  were  is. 

But  with  83  per  cent  of  the  vorte  counted,  Mr  Arzu  held  an 

unassailable  cf  52  ceut  over  Mr  Portillo's  48  po:  cent Almost  two-thirds  of  the  electorate  failed  to  vote. 
A   former  foreign  minister.  Mr  Arzii  gained  a   reputation  Oar 

honesty  as  mayor  of  Guatemala  City  frooi  1985-90.  Almost  70  per 
cent  oC  votes  in  the  capital  were  cast  for  him. 

In  first-round  elactims  two  months  ago.  in  which  the  PAN 
candidate  felled  to  win  an  overall  mqjority,  his  party  obt^ed  42 
of  the  80  seats  in  congress. 

His  big  challenge  will  be  to  control  the  armed  forces,  which 
relinquidied  power  in  1968.  and  to  conclude  talks  with  leftwing 
guerrillas.  —   Phil  Cunsm,  Mexico  Gty- 

Army  drinks  with  drug  baron 
BURMA'S  opium  warlmti.  Khun  Sa,  and  senim’  Burmese  army 

officers  toasted  a   peace  agreement  ending  the  rebel’s  war  with  the government  one  of  his  aides  said  yesterday. 
About  1,000  filters  from  Khun  Sa’s  Mong  Tai  Army  (MTA) 

took  part  in  the  peace  ceFemony  on  Sunday  at  the  drug  1^'s 
headquarters  in  the  hills  of  north-eastern  Burma’s  Shan  state. 

Ateut  20  senior  army  officers  and  government  (fficials  arrived 
in  Ho  Mong  by  helicopter,  an  MTA  officer  said.  The  faighli^t  was 
tile  handing  over  of  MTA  weapons  to  the  govemxnetd  side, 

including  a   cache  dS surftce-toair  missiles. 
The  peace  agreement  was  n^oiiated  in  Decanber.  Ihe  pact  is 

expected  to  turn  the  MTA  into  a   local  government  militia,  but 
Khun  Sa's  fete  remains  unclear.  Last  week  the  United  States 
announced  a   $2  million  reward  fbr  information  leading  to  his 
arrest  and  conviction. 

Burmese  government  officials  have  said  Khun  Sa  will  not  be 
exiradicted  to  the  United  States  but  will  be  put  on  trial  in 
Rangoon.  ^   Reuter,  Bangkok. 

Journalist  held  in  Nigeria 
THE  Nigeria  correspondent  cf  tiie  Financial  Times.  Paul  Adams, 
was  arrested  in  Bori  last  Thursday  daring  a   reporting  assign- 

ment. Last  night  diplomatic  efforts  to  free  him  were  continuing, 
according  to  a   Financial  Times  spokesman,  who  said  Mr  Adams 
was  visited  bya  British  High  Conimiasion official  yesterday. 

Japan’s  Murayama  bows  out 

News  in  brief 

Eight  die  in 
Afghan  attack 
Ei^t  people  were  killed  and 
23  injured  in  a   rocket  attack 

on  the  Afghan,  capital  yester- 

day. govemnient-eontrolled Kabul  radio  reported. 
The  radio  the  rebel  Is- 

lamic Taliban  militia  had 
fired -77  rockets  into  residen- 

tial areas  of  Kabul.  — Reuter. 

Investment  bc»ost 
The  Trade  and  Industry  Sec- 

retary, Ian  Lang,  s^ed  a 
science  and  technology  pact 
with  India  yesterday  designed 
to  help  British  investms  boost 

their  presence  in  India's  ex- 
panding market  —   Reuter. 

Babies  inquiry 
Romaniaa  health  authorities 
have '   launched  an '   inquiry 
into  tine  death  (tf  six  babies  in 
a   ho^tal  in  tiie  east  of  the 
country,  the  news  agency 
Bompres  said.  —   Reuter. 

Jail  riot  spreads 
RebellloEis  in  Turkish  prisons 
spre^  yesterday  as  inmates 
took  more  guards  hostage  and 
went  on  tumger  strike.  In  the 
latest  burst  of  unrest,  inmates 

seized  six  guards  In  the  north- westein  dty  of  Bartin.  the 

local  prosecutor.  Yasar  Kizil- 
han.said. — AP. 

Dolphins  puzzle 
The  dlsoovery  of  the  decom- 

posing bodies  of  more  than 

100  dolphins  on  the  Maurtta- 
nian  cMst  has  puzzled  sden* 
tists. Reuter. 

Meteor  explodes 

A   meteroid  streaked 

over  central  Japan  and  blew 

up,  to  A   wave  <rfwo!> 

ried  calls  to  police.  — 

Drought  victims 
An  estimated  8Q0JI00 

have  mietated  ftom 

and  Sanaag  regions  of  nor
th- 

western S«n^  to  land  boi^ 

(tering  on  Ethk^ia  because 
 m 

drou^t— Reuter. 

Sexist  shopping 

The  Malaysian  state  of  Ke^- 

tan.  ruled  by  a   ftindamentalf
tt 

Mamir  party.  IteB  dscreM 

that  men  and  women  must 

sta^  in  separate  queues  at 

supomaricets.  —   Reuter. 

River  oil  spill  outsbips  early  estimates 
James  Meek  in  Moscow 

An  oil  spill  into  a   river 
in  one  cf  Russia’s  most 
important  eneigy-pro- 

ducing  regions  is  mu^  big- ger than  originally  thoo^it.  It 
emerged  yesterday. 

Workers  equipped  with 

Rusrian  and  forel^-made  oil- 
clearing  devices  have  been 
Struggitog  for  days  to  contain 
tile  pipeline  spill  into  the. 
icedover  Belaya  river  in  the 

autonomous  republic  of  Bash- 
kortostan, just  west  of  the 

southern  Urals. 

“Ihe  pipdxDfi’s  owner  seri- 
ously violated  (he  truth  when 

h   said  that  lOOtoones  of  oU 
were  lost  It  has  now  become 

clear  that  we're  dealing  with 

a   completely  different  scale,” 
said  Rustem  Khamitov,  Bash- 

kortostan's environment  min- 
ister. He  did  not  give  an  esti- 

mate of  the  real  amount 

The  Sevodnya  television 
news  programme  speculated 
that  thousands  rather  than 
huxulreds  of  tonnes  were  uv 
volved  and  quoted  experts 
from  St  Petersburg  who  had 
visited  the  scene  as  saymg 
they  had  never  seen  anything 
like  it 
The  accident  still  appeara 

smaller  than  the  disaster  in 
the  Russian  Arctic  region  of 
Komi  in  1994,  when  ai^thing 
fitim  14.000  to  300,000  tonnes 
of  crude  oil  pour^  out  of  a 
fractured  pipeline  into  tiie 

firozen  tundra.  But  Bashkoiv 
tostan  is  much  more  densely 

populated. 
The  Belaya  flows  from  the 

Urals  in  a   loop  through  most 
of  the  republic,  passing 

tbrou^  tbe  capita  Ufa,  be- fore joining  the  Volga  in 
neighbourly  Tatarstan. 

l%e  origi^  leak,  discov- 
ered just  before  the  New  Year, 

W2te  said  to  have  contami- 
nated 42.000  square  yards  of 

tbe  river  and  to  have  polluted 
the  water  supply  to  dozens  of 

villages  near  Ufe. 
The  cleanup  team  bas  used 

suction  devices,  booms  and 
fires  to  try  to  get  rid  of  tbe  ofi 

and  has  already  collected  al- most 700  tonnes  of  an  oil  and 
water  mixture,  of  which 

IS  per  cent  is  said  to  be  crude 

oiL 

The  leak  occiured  in  a   pipe- 
line used  to  carry  oil  betw^ 

Bashkortostan  and  Siberia. 
Since  the  collapse  of  the 
Soviet  Union,  oil  production 

in  Russia  has  been  split  be- 
tween 16  vertically-integrated 

companies  with  mui^  ties  to 
local  and  national  politicians, 

but  pipelines  are  run  by  a   dj£- ferent  agency,  Transneft. 
But  the  abysmal  state  of  tile 

Russian  pipeline  system 
means  more  leaks  and  spills 
are  inevitahle  without  heavy 
investment 

Yevgeni  Usov,  tff  the  Rus- 
sian branch  of  Greenpeace, 

said  tbe  organisation  esti- 
mated that  20-50  million 

tonnes  of  oil  leaked  away 

each  year.  He  said;  "We warned  everyone  some  tima 
ago  that  you  cannot  contain  a 
spill  once  it  Is  in  a   river  and 
now  we  have  been  proved 

rl^t” 

Many  of  President  Boris 
Yeltsin's  opponents  believe 
he  has  allowed  the  oil  cmnpa- 
nies  to  grow  rich  at  the  ex- 

pense of  tax  avoidance.  In  fact they  have  also  grown  rich  at tbe  expense  of  not  paying  fbr 

the  upkeep  of  th^  Industry. 

Meantriiile  foreign  oil  com- 
panies complain  that  tile  law 

on  production  sharing,  de- 
sign^ to  pave  the  way  for 

overseas  investment  In  Rus- sian oil  and  gas,  is  too 
restrictive. 

Perry  offers  to  station  peace 
troops  on  the  Golan  Heights 

Derek  Mwwn  in  Jerusalem 

The  United  States  is  ready to  station  troops  to  moni- 
tor peace  on  the  Golan wiright-Q  if  both  Israel  and 

Syria  request  them,  the  US 
defence  secretary,  William 

Perry,  confirmed  yesterday. 
PMce  talks  between  Israel 

and  Syria  resume  this  month. 
After  years  of  stalemate, 
there  ft  now  unprecedented 

optimlsoroabotii  sides  that  a deal  can  be  reach^  and  the 

ns,  as  host  and  sponsor  cf  the 
negotiations,  Is  pushing  hard 

fbr  yet  anoffier  Middle  East breakthrough  In  President 
(flnton’s  rfreleetion  year. 

The  key  issue  is  the  Golan 

HeigUs,  which  Israel  cap- 
tured in  1967.  Syria  is  de- 

m^hig  their  return  as  the 

price  of  peace;  Isra^  while 

tacidy  acknowledging  that  it will  have  to  withdraw,  is  ̂  

mflMriing  east-irm  secuziti^ 

guarantees. 
In  previous  ill-feted  rounds 

of  TifjntiatigHs  the  US  sle- Twiied  il5  willingn^  in  prin- 

ciple to  contribute  troops  to  a 

Golan  peacekeeping  fW-kfr 

p^i^y*g  Mwiments  yesterday 

were  more  explicit. 

“jf  the  peace  agreapent  be- 

tween Israel  and  Syria  is 

reached,  and  we  hope  and  be- 
lieve that  will  happen,  and  if 

that  calls  for  a   peace  monitor- 
ing force  in  the  Golan 

Heights,  and  if  both  Israel  and 

Syria  request  the  US  to  partio- 
ij^te  in  that,  we  are  prepared 

to  do  that"  he  said  after  meet- 
ing the  Israeli  jx’ime  minis- ter. Shimon  Pares. 

The  US  secretary  oS  state, 
Warren  Christopher,  visits 

Jerusalem  and  Damascus  this 
week  to  an  attempt  to  main- tain tiie  momentum  of  the 

talks.' 

During  his  visit  to  the 
Middle  East  Mr  Perry  an- 

nounced two  new  arms  deals. 
He  announced  a   further 

£120  million  for  Israel's 
Arrow  missile,  designed  to  de- 
stn^  tactical  missiles.  The 
weapon’s  joint  development  is 
o^ected  to  cost  £750  million. 

£a  Amman,  he  announced  a 
£180  million  military  aid 

package  for  Jordan,  including 
16  F-16  fighte^homba9. 

•   The  bead  d   Israel’s  Shin Bet  secret  service,  criticised 

fbr  tile  assassination  of  Yit- 
tiiak  Rabin,  ̂    ytoterday. 

The  man,  identified  only  by 
bis  first  initial,  “kaT,  is  betog 
investi^ted  by  tbe  state  to- 

quiry  into  the  assassination. 

Guerrilla  leader  emerges 
armed  with  pipe  of  peace 

JAPAN'S  trade  and  industry  minister,  Rsnztaro  Hash!- 
moto  (right)  is  to  succe^  Torniichi  Murayama  (left)  as 
prime  minister,  after  ̂    three  partners  in  the  coalition 
govemmeot  gave  him  their  backing  yesterday.  The  two 
are  pictured  bowing  to  one  another  at  a   meeting  in  the 

prime  minister’s  o^ial  residence. 
ynth  the  three  coalition  parties  holding  more  than  290 

of  the  511  seats  in  the  lower  house,  Mr  Hashimoto,  aged 
58,  is  certain  to  win  the  formal  vote  in  parliament  on 
llinrsday. 

Bnt  lexers  of  the  main  opposition  Shlnshinto  (New 

Frontier  Pai^)  were  angry  at  what  they  saw  as  an  undem- 
ocratic tranrfer  of  power.  They  threatened  amassrestg- nation  of  all  their  170  MPs  to  try  to  force  a   dissolution  and 

general  elections.  Media  commentators  also  expressed 
unease  at  the  fbnrth  change  of  prime  minister  since  elec- 

tions in  summer  1993.— 7b^. 

Df|SI  !■  Mmr8i«w  Mty 

MEXICO'S  elusive 

rebel  leader^  Subco- mandahte  Marcos, 

has  emerged  from  his  josir 

^e  hideout  for  tbe  first 
time  since  attending  peace 
talks  In  1994. 

Armed  only  with  bis 
trademark  pipe,  tbe  man 

the  government  identified  a 

year  ̂    as  a   former  uni- versity teacher.  Raihel  Se- bastian GoiUdn.  arrived  on 

Sunday  night  in  San  (Mstd- bal  de  las  Casas,  where  a 
forms  on  indlgMOOS  rights 

convened  by  his  Zapatista National  Liberation  Army 

(EZLN)  was  re&dblBg  its clhweT- 

Earixer,  in  the  village  of 
La  Resdidad,  in  the  Lacan- 
don  jnnj^  120  miles  from 
San  Cristobal,  tbe  gnerriUa 
leader  hs^  surrendered  bis 

rifle  and  pistol  in  the  pres- 
ence of  Bishop  Samuel 

Ruiz,  cbaiiman  of  the  medi- ation commission,  CtmaL 
It  was  the  first  time  since 

the  Zapatistas  burst  on  to 

the  national  scene  on  New 
Year’s  Day  1994,  with  the 
seizure  of  San  Cristobal 
and  half  a   dozen  other 
towns  in  the  sootbem  state 

of  Chiapas,-  that  the  suboo- mandaote  bas  vp^ued  in 
pnblic  without  a   gnu. 

The  dimlnative  “Major Moisds",  another  senior 
rebel  figure,  held  oni  a   bag 
into  which  Marcos  dropped 

his  cartridges,  one  by  one. 

“I  have  300.  ballets,’’  he warned  tbe  army  a   year 

asOf  ’'and  tiie  last  one  is  for 

me". 

That  statement  was 
issned  last  February,  as 

troops  were  hunting  tiie  Za- 
patista leader  after  a   war- 

rant for  his  arrest  on 
terrorism  charges  was 
issned.  Hie  warrant  was 

later  suspended  to  allow 
T^umption  of  peace  talks, 
and  the  army  and  police 

have  been  ordered  to  pro- 
tect him  until  he  retains  to 

La  Realidad,  probably today. 

On  his  arrival  in  San 

Cristobal,  in  a   10-vehicle 
convoy  ^corted  by  the  bjr 

temational  Red  Cross,  Mar- 

cos congratnlated  the  medi- 

ators who,  he  sai^  HaH made  possible  his  presence 
at  the  fomm  and  demon- 

strated that  "the  path  of  di- 
al<^ne  should  remain  the 

only  possible  way  of  resolv- 

ing the  war". 

Announcing  the  results of  tbe  fomin,  in  which 

representatives  of  more than  30  indigenous  peoples 

took  part,  "Comandante Taebo”  said  the  world 
would  now  see  "tiiat  we  are 
not  just  ethnic  groups  or communities,  bnt  peoples 
with  well-defined  chara^ 
teristics  and  a   central  de- 

mand — antoninny". The  forum's  d^anfls,  to 

be  sent  to  Mexico's  legfka- ture,  include  indigenous 
control  over  local  econo^ 

mies, ^justice  and  intemal security,  and  the  restora- 
tion of  common  land  rights. "We  are  the  peoples  who 

origbaally  inhabited  what 

is  now  Mexico."  said  Co- mandante Tacho,  calling 

for  "an  end  to  the  tutelage 

of  the  Mexican  state”. 

Hungarian  reformer  dies 

,   KAROLY  GROSZ,  the  former  Hunearian  comniuoist  leader  who 
I   h^^unleasbthareformswhicbeventiiallydestroyedcommu- nism  m   Hungary,  has  died  aged  65.  He  died  last  Sunday  of  kidney 
cancer  after  a   Ioi%  Utoess,  tlte  official  news  agency  MIT  said. 

He  was  prime  minister  finrn  June  1967 to  November  1988,  and 

was  general  secretary  of  die  ruling  Hungarian  Socialist  Workers 
Party  (HSWP)  until  June  198^  vdien  be  becamea  member  ofa 
four-man  party  presidium  which  exis^  for  only  four  months. 

Hp  pnwpr  ftw  veteran  nrunni  tmist  leader  Janos 
Radar  in  May  1988.  ending  the  Kadar  era  which  began  when 

I   Soriettankscrusbitotiteanti-canmmnistrevolttol^ was  ousted  to' reformers  at  a   party  cot^ress  in  October 
IdM,  wbi(^  trazisCumed  rtibnmst  HSW  into  a   Westenvstyle 
Hungarian  Socialist  Party  (H^.  The  BSP  lost  tbe  first  free 
eleetions  in  1990.  butregiunedponw  in  1991. 
GlWr  r^nialnwi  a   pninmiinigt  all  Ma  life  He  said  he  was  a 

Manist  who  did  ifot  believe  to  lAbinisui. 
“He  is  a   man  who  opened  the  flood  gates  and  got  swept  away  by 

:   titetifto  “one  Western  diplontetsaicL  —   itemer.BzgfepeZ. 

Death  Row  woman  pleads  to  die 
Dim  Tony  in  Chicago 

After  a   lifetime  of  incest 
rape,  alcoholism  and bloodshed,  Gwen  Garcia  has 

ended  up  on  death  row.  But 
she  is  doing  something  there 
that  most  of  the  condemned 

would  never  dream  of  —   she wants  to  ̂e.  She  is  l^wn  in 
terse  penal  parlance  as  a 

“voluntwr." 

If  she  gets  her  wish.  Ms 

Garcia  will  be  only  the  second 

woman  executed  in  the 
United  States  since  capitel 

punishment  was  resume  to 
1977.  The  last  execution  of  a woman  to  lUtoois  happmed 

50  years  ago. Ms  Garcia,  aged  37.  is 
scheduled  to  be  put  to  death 

by  lethal  injection  next  week for  the  murder  of  her  second 

husband.  George  Garcia,  an 

abusive  man. New  York  Times 
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The  death  of  a   president 
Mitterrand:  hero,  despot,  socialist.  Machiavellian 

FRANCOIS  MITTERRAND  in  dying 

has  left  commentators,  friemls  and  ene- 
mies with  the  same  problem  which 

perplexed  and  often  enraged  them  dur- 
ing his  life:  how  to  sum  up  a   man  who 

defies  being  summed  up.  His  Machia- 
veRi^  skills  of  maneouvre  and  the 
subtle  ease  with  which  he  evaded  defi- 

nition ^came  a   l^end:  not  for  nothing 

was  he  called  “the  Florentine.'’  Other 
labels  proved  hopelessly  inadequate:  i 
how  could  a   socialist  behave  like  a 

despot?  Indeed  bow  could  the  president ' 

without  whom  France’s  socialist  gov- ernments would  never  have  made  it  to 
power  be  the  same  person  who  presided 
over  their  fragmentation?  In  foreign 
policy  it  was  much  the  same.  At  one 
moment  we  applauded:  at  the  next  we 
despaired.  Could  the  same  person  who 

propped  up  some  of  A&ica's  most  cor- 
rupt and  genoddal  regimes  also  have 

intervened  personally  to  bring  the  first 
humanitarian  aid  to  Sarajevo? 
A   large  shadow  of  this  dilemma 

bangs  over  fiie  formal  valedictions 
which  international  leaders  produced 
in  haste  after  the  news  emezg^  yester- 

day. Though  the  event  was  loz^  antici- 
pated, somehow  the  phrases  rang  incon- 

sistently. reflecting  more  what  those 
who  uttered  them  wi^ed  to  remember 
than  a   rounded  truth.  Chancellor 

Kohl's  verdict  that  Mr  Mitterrand  was 
“a  great  patriot  and  (a  great)  Euro- 

pean" comes  close  to  one  strand  of  it, with  a   hint  too  of  the  tension  between 
the  two  goals.  The  political  judgment  of 

Norway's  Gro  Harlem  Brundtlmd,  that 
Mr  Mitterrand  turned  the  social  demo- 

cratic movement  into  “a  strong  rejuve- 
nating force",  will  be  disputed  by  maziy in  the  demoralised  French  socialist 

party.  Tony  Blair  is  ri^t  to  talk  of  him 

as  a   man  of  "enormovs  strength’'  —   but 
was  he  really  a   “source  of  great  inspira- 

tion'’ to  the  left  and  centre-left  of  poli- 
tics? There  is  no  evidence  that  the 

British  Labour  Party  ever  made  a   seri- 

New  Labour,  new  stakeholders 
Feelgood  vyords  from  Mr  Blair, but  give  him  credit  for  trying 

TONY  BLAIR'S  speech  to  Singapore 
businessmen  yesterday  marks  a   ̂e- 
stone  in  the  evolution  of  New  Labour’s 
ideas  from  a   portfolio  of  policies  into  a 
coherent  philosophy.  Just  as  in  the 
1960s  Harold  Wilson  used  the  prospect 

of  a   new  society  foiled  in  the  "white 
heat"  of  technolt^  to  divert  the  party 
faithful  from  nationalisation,  so  Tony 
Hair  is  trying  to  infUse  fiie  party  with  a 
new  binding  moral  Imperative  to 

replace  the  dying  embers  df  collectiv-' 
isatioa  The  Stakeholder  Economy  is  in 

one  sense  simply  a   portmanteau'  word to  embrace  a   large  number  of  individ- 
ual  initiatives  —   from  putting  the  long- 

term imemployed  back  to  work  to  pro- 
vidii^  portable  pensions  —   but  it  is 
also  an  attempt  to  communalise 

Labour's  project  and  to  sublimate  the 
economic  insecurity  whidi  ̂ obal  eco- 

nomic change,  aggravated  by  Thatcher- 

ism, has  brought  about  and  to.  which ' there  may  be  no  instant  solution. , 

Where  Mrs  ’Thatcher  offeidl  a   share 
owning  democracy,  Mr  Blair  offers  rich 
and  poor  a   seductive  stake  in  educa- 

tion, welfare,  information  technology, 

and  corporate  governance.  All  the  ideas 
have  powerful  antecedents,  but  gather- 

ing them  under  one  ̂ -embracing  con- 
cept is  more  than  a   mere  poUtical 

necessity.  If  there  is  one  Old  Labour 
virtue  that  unashamedly  shines 

throu^,  it  is  quality  of  opportunity, 
including  the  ri^t  not  to  have  to  spend 
the  rest  of  your  life  disintegrating  in 
file  dole  queue. 
New  Labour  needs  a   moral  impera- 

tive because  there  is  no  magic  wand 

which  a   fiscally  cautious  Blair  govern- 
ment can  wave.  It  will  probably  inherit 

the  best  macro-economic  framework  of 
any  Labour  administration  (including 
It  seems  record  North  Sea  oil  output), 

but  that  won't  stop  the  global  economy 
from  downsizii^  and  marginalising  the 

I   concept  of  a   secure  job.  Once  globalisa- 
I   tion  is  accepted,  it  is  difficult  to  turn 
back  the  globe  on  which  you  turn.  It  is 

one  thing  to  talk  about  creatizig  “a unified  society  with  a   strong  sense  of 

purpose  and  direction"  and  building  a 
trust  r^tlonship  in  firms;  bat  in  pcac- 
tice  it  is  like  asking  for  a   culture 

transplant  Clynics  can  reel  out  a   de- 
pressing catalc^ue  of  past  pre^ectoral 

panaceas  whidh  never  fulfilled  their 
promise  including  nationalisatiop.  pri- 
vafisafion,  technological  change,  mone- 

tarism and  reduced  government  spend- 
ing. However,  the  daunting  nature  of  ' 

file  pr^lem  should  not  prevent  fresh  . 

solutions  being  tried.  New  Labour's  | 
macro-economic  policy  won't  be  much  i 
di£tez«nt  from  John  Major’s  and  its 
headroom  will  be  even  more  con- 

strained tf  it  signs  up  for  the  single 

currency.  On  micro-economic  policy  he 
has  a   number  of  interesting  initiatives 
which  could  have  a   significant  effect 
Changing  society  itself  may  be  beyond 

the  power  of  one  man  or  one  govern- 
ment, but  mer^  to  alter  direction  from 

the  self-interested,  anti-communitarian 
cul-de-sac  along  which  the  nation  has 
been  bounced  against  its  will  would  be 
a   liberation  worth  waiting  for. 

Al  Mas’ari  and  the  Vickers  worker 
Freedom  of  speech?  Try  telling  that  to  a   lathe-operator! 

0U8  Study  of  their  French  counterparts 
or  sou^  to  build  any  sort  of  warm 

relationsh^  across  the  CRiannel.  Mar- 
garet Thatcher's  verdict  that  Mr  Mitter- 
rand symbolised  ''somefiiing  of  the 

essential  France"  needs  elaboration.  In- 
deed he  knew  how  to  exercise  Gallic 

charm  on  -toe  woman  whose  Marilyn- 
like  mouth  he  once  praised  He  also 
knew  exau^tly  how  to  rebuff  the  glare  of 
her  Cal^ula  eyes  on  which  he  also 
remarked.  Standing  up  to  toe  British 

was  as  much  Mr  Mitterrand's  contribu- 
tion to  Eur<^>ean  unity  as  his  well  and 

persistently  cultivated  relationsMp 
with  the  Germans.  Former  presidoit 
Bush  chooses  to  recall  how  "when  push 
came  to  shove"  Mr  Mitterrand  stood  by 
the  Desert  Storm  war  a^inst  Iraq  — 

choosing  to  forget  France's  earlier 
efforts,  which  Infuriated  the  US  at  the 
time,  to  seek  a   negotiated  alternative  to 
the  war.  There  is  rich  ambiguity  too  in 

toe  Australian  prime  minister's  vertoct 
that  Mr  Mittezrand  was  “Frazice’s  wise 
last  imperial  figure.”  In,  he  might  have 
added,  a   post-imperial  age. 

In  his  new  year  address  a   year  ago  Mr 

Mitterrand  said:  “1  wish  you  long  life  at 
toe  end  of  my  own.  I   shall  not  leave  you 
in  spirit,  even  fhou^  it  is  dear  that  I 

must  do  so  physically  soon."  It  was  a 
^ical  remark,  both  in  its  bravery  amd 
in  its  arrogance.  Mr  Mtterrand’s  will- 
ir^ness  to  look  death  in  the  face  was 
admirable  yet  also  a   measure  of  his  self- 
obsession.  There  is  no  doubt  however 
that  he  will  remain  with  us  in  spirit  for 
a   long  tune,  if  ozily  because  we  shall  be 

perenially  unable  to  make  up  our  mind«e 
atout  him.  More  will  emei^e  in  time  to 
fill  in  toe  still  enigmatic  blanks  in  his 
life  from  the  Vidiy  period  onwards.  But 
perhaps  the  secret  is  that  there  is  no 

final  secret  Mr  Mitterrand’s  history, 
almost  like  that  of  his  own  country, 
offers  such  a   sweeping  panorama  that  it  I 
must  bafifie  as  well  as  amase.!^  France,  I 

c'est  moi.  I 

»Wa.B^ESTATgl 

M 

COLUMNISTS  are  paid  to  have  storong 

opinions,  and  strong  opinions  are  a   I 
spicy  part  of  the  brew  which  sells  i 

newsp^iers.  But  the  dividing  line  be-  i 
tween  principle  and  perversity  can 
sometimes  be  as  muddy  as  a   January 

football  pitdi,  ̂ pedally  when  a   liberal 
voice  temporarily  mislays  its  ziotmally 

trusty  compass. 

Admirers  of  Ian  Jack's  column  in  the 
Independent  on  Sunday  awoke  to  find 

just  such  a   confusion  at  the  weekend. 

Reflecting  on  the  Al-Mas*ari  deporta- 
tion, Mr  Jack  observed  that  the  rest  of 

the  liberal  press  bad  taken  an  uncom- 

promising stand  The  Home  Office’s 
action  had  been  variously  denounced  as 

stinking,  rotten,  ludicrous  and  cray^ 

Mr  Jack  however  fdt  une^y  that  edi- 

torialists and  otoer  morali^"  had  too 

readily  written  off  the  British  jobs  an
d 

wages  apparenHy  at  stake  |n  t^^Y: 

emment’s  decision  to  expel  the  Saudi 

dissident  from  these  shores. 

In  order  to  preserve  one  of  the  few 

surviving  heartbeats  of  British  indus- 

try.  he  mused,  might  the  case  not  con- 

stitute "a  necess^  shame”?  To  imder- linft  his  reservations,  Mr  Jack  invited 

us  to  imagizie  the  problems  confronting 
the  liberal  editorialist  faced  with  ex- 

plaining to  "the  man  on  the  lathe  at  toe 
Vickers  tank  factory”  why  it  was  neces- 

sary for  him  to  lose  his  job  in  order  that 
Mr  al-Idas’ari  should  remain  in  Willes- 
den  undisturbed 

This  would  be  a   difficult  assignment, 
says  Mr  Jack.  But  that  hardly  justifies 
abandoning  file  attempt  Imagine  bow 
Indignantly  the  loS  columnist  one  of 
the  most  unbending  defenders  of  Sal- 

man Rushdie,  might  react  if  the  man  on 
the  lathe  demanded  that  the  novelist 
should  be  sacrificed  so  that  his  factory 
did  not  lose  its  Irmiian  oxders.  Not  that 

such  a   situation  would  arise.  The  Gov- 
ernment stood  ilnn  on  Ruriidie.  Just  as 

it  could  have  done  on  Al-Mas'ari  too. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

wideSf/ns  Battle  hymns  of  the  republic 
wide-angle  lens 

ROS  Coward  is  ri^  (Com- 
ment  page,  January  B):  the 

BFTs  primary  respo^bility 

&2umld  not  be  to  a   XD^ropou- 
tan  elite.  As  the  person  who 

has  joined  the  BFI  most 
recently,  and  thorefore  cannot 
take  credit  for  the  I 

can  testifr  that  It  has  hrokui 
with  its  old  Iznaee  and  reaped 
out  well  beyond  the  loasdcoi 
dlite  to  popuku  new  audiences 
—   younger  and  spread  ri^t across  the  country. 

That  Is  wliat  BFI  TV  and  | 
Connoisseur  Video  are  all  i 
about  —   wiafcmg  the  best 
available  to  new  audiences  in 

new  ways.  Martin  Scoreese's A   Personal  Journey  throu^ 

American  Movies  was  made 

for  Channel  4   by  BFI  TV.  Not 
only  was  It  chosen  by  the 
Guardian’s  TV  critic  as  one 
die  five  best  programmes  d 
199S,  but  it  also  touched  a   pop- 

ular audience  of  over  one  niii. lion  viewers.  Imt  this  doing 

precisely  what  Res  Coward 
says  we  should? And  when  the  BFTs  1996 
London  Film  Festival  etyo^  a 
record  audience  of  lOtKOOQ. 
does  that  sound  as  if  the  insti- 

tute wants  to  cloister  itself 

away  with  a   few  old  structura- lists and  while  away  Its  time? 
It  does  not  matter  whether 

It  is  the  Museum  of  the  Mov- 

ing Image  (voted  best-liked London  athaction  in  1995)  or 
our  library,  whidi  last  year 

answered  more  than  3Q.Q00  in- 
quiries: the  whole  t^the  BFI  is 

actively  engaging  with  a   wide 
variety  of  audiences  across 
Britain.  It  is  hard  to  be  an 
elite  institution  (that  is,  one 
that  wants  to  be  the  best)  and 
yet  serve  the  widest  range  of 
audiences.  But  diat  is  our  am- 

bition and  it  is  in  the  process 

of  being  realised.  We  kimw 

that  It  is  a   pit>'  Hos  Coward does  not 
Jane  Clarke. 

Assistant  Director. 
Biitito  Film  Institute. 
31  Stephen  Street 
LcBidon  W1P2LN. 

Waiting  for  Lotto 

I   WORK  as  an  NHS  manager 
in  the  West  Midlands,  a 

region  which  now  ̂ c  ran  fees 
a   masimuni  waiting  time  of 

nine  months  (Letters.  Janu- ary 8).  But  since  any  hospital 

manager  who  admits  to 
breaching  the  guarantee  faces 
tile  sadc.  there  are  stror^ 

pressures  on  staff  to  use  a number  of  wheezes  to  remove 

long-waiters  friim  published 
figures.  The  number  of  pa- 

tients "suspended"  from  wait- 
ing lists  has  recently  in- creased markedly.  Patients 

are  also  ̂ ven  "personal  treat- 
ment plans"  which  Jet  Jiospl- 

tals  remove  them  from  pub- 
lished Ggures.  If  all  else  fails, 

hospitals  simply  falsify  statis- 
tical returns  to  the  NHS  Man- 

agement Bxecutive. Waiting-list  statistics  will 
only  regain  credibility  when 
their  pi^uction  is  tree  from 
political  pressure,  perhaps 
under  an  independent  Gov- 

ernment Statistical  Service. 
Name  and  address  supplied. 

WHAT  a   wonderful  oppor- tunity for  the  Millen- nium Fund  to  prove  its  worth 

by  acquiring  Lands  End  and 
John  O'Groats  (Life  on  the 

edge,  January  8).  It  could 
teen,  by  creating  car  parks 
several  hundred  yards  away, 

return  them  to  their  "natu- ral'’ beauty  and  mate  them 

freely  accessible  to  all. 
I   Ruth  Jooesi, 
39  High  Street  Feckenbam, 

Itedditch.  Worcs. 

I F   90  pte- cent  cf  us  phiyed  the 
'   iLott^  last  week,  that  is  a 
hitler  tun>cut  than  in  any 
dectloo  I   can  recall  Would 

more  dt  the  electorate  be  In- 
duced to  vote  if  ballot  papers 

were  printed  in  toe  form  of 
scratch  cards?  Or  would  politi- cians find  the  rasparisons  too 

uncomfortable? 

Rftoard  E^'ans. 
33  Fordinginn  Avenue, Winched,  Ifente, 

ROV  KATTERSLEnrS  ar- 

giunent  against  the 

anachronistic  monar- 
cliy  is  /tnft  (About  time  we 
grew  up.  January  5):  bat 

where  do  yba  stop  wbmi  look- 

I   Ing  at  anachronisms  wit^ 
our  govmming  system?  With  a I   democracy  which  gives  power 

to  toe  people  for  one  to  two 

days  every  five  years?  Per- 
haps that  was  acceptable  in 

the  slower-moviog  world  of 
toe  Victorians,  but  surely  not ' 
now  where  technology  rules  i 

the  planet,  shrinking  dis- 1 

awri  hamagaing  time.  I 

And  MPa  are  elected  to  sit ' if  they  can  find  a   space  to  sit 
in  their  own  theme  park  in 
Westminster  and  throw  meta- 
jtoorical  sticky  buns  at  each 
other  until  the  small  hours. 
We  all  know  this.  Whitehall 
farce  has  litile  to  do  with  how 
we  are  governed  today. 
Clare  O'Brien. 
S3  Warbeck  Road. 
London  W136NS. 

HATTBRSLEV  condemns the  monarchy  as  "an  as- pect of  our  constitution  which 
is  rationally  indefensible  but 

kept  is  place  by  subservi- ence". Yet  he  could  address 

the  same  objection  to  the  un- 
codified  and  unaccountable 

discretionary  powers  of  min- isters. These  are  inherited 
from  the  (hr>wn  prerogative 

and  too  abu^  by  "ma- 
joritarian"  party  govern- ments supported  by  ordy  a 
mlsori^  of  the  popular  vote. 

K,et'9  not  maintain  the  "e9C> isUng  executive  authorifr  of 

government  and  legislative 

power  of  Parliament"  but seek  radical  surgery  here  too. 

Chris  Lamb. 95  Charlton  Road, 
Mi^mer  Norton. 
Bath  BAS  4AQ. 

The  recent  tefasal  of  hinds 
to  the  Cardiff  Bay  O^ra 

House  by  toe  Millennium 
Coonmlsston  set  me  to  won- 

dering wtaetbtt  a   proposal  to 
establish  a   royal  family 

would  meet  witti  Its  approval 
This  would  assume  the 
country  would  already  be  in  a 
state  of  repobllcan  bliss.  On 
toe  basis  of  tiie  directions  for 

bidding  laid  down  by  the 
Commission,  could  suto  an 

anilication  be  said  to  have "lean  overheads  for  project 

delivery"?  Could  one  reidly 
establito  that  the  propo^ 

would  have  "public  benefit 
and  not  be  for  commercial 

reasons",  tiiat  it  would  be "sustainable,  itoysically  and 

financially"  and  that  it  could 

I   “demonstrate  local  public '   support"? 

I   David  Cockayne. 
63  Charles  Street 

I   Newark,  Notts  NG24 IRN. 

lAfELCOMB  to  the  republi- WWcan  camp,  elder  states- man Hattersley.  And  where 

was  (Cabinet  Minister  Hatters- 
ley  on  tliis  issue  a   couple  of  i decades  ago?  Why.  keying  | 

his  bead-down,  ju^  like  his  i 

govemment-ln-waituig  sue- ' 
cessors  of  today.  ' And  to  what  will  future 
Guardian  readers  most  Ukely 
be  treated  after  enduring  a 

further  two  monarchical  de- 

cades? Why.  oomparaUe  out- 1 

pourings  from  elder  states- man Blair. 
Geoffrey  N   AzinttaRe. Norbeim,  Dufftown. 

BanfEshlre  AB55  4AR. 

The  otherwise  excellent 
article  has  a   sin^  flaw. 

Roy  Hattersley  refers  to 
"Lord  St  John  of  Fawsley". 

Yet  he  writes  that  'Tieo^ who  ought  to  know  better  join 

in  the  pretenoe  that  they  (tiie 

royal  femily)  are  intrlnsical^ 

superior  beings." 
Deference  destroys  dewoo 

racy  at  every  level,  and  the Windsors  are  merely  one  end 

a   system  that  tuns  through- out our  society.  The  existence 
(tf  titles — whether  hereditary 
or  bestowed  —   andermines 
the  potential  for  equality  of 

onxMTtunity  for  all  of  us. 
I   suggest  a   Campaign  for 

I   Names  whose  members 
I   —   including  sympathetic 
:   newspapers  —   refuse  to  use the  titles  promulgated  by 

I   who  wish  to  set  them- selves apart  from  the  rest  of I   us.  Mr  Stevas,  Mr  and  Mrs 
Windsor  (senior  and  juniors) , 
and  Mr  Hattersley  may  then 
be  able  to  compete  on  equal 
grounds  to  be  heard  on  any 

subi^  toe  cmly  justifica- tion for  publication  being  that 
what  they  have  to  say  is  more 
important  than  who  says  it 

Nigel  Gann. 
144  Obelisk  Road, Woolston. 

Southampton  SOld  9DP. 

AS  Britain's  monaittoy  be- 
comes an  overrated  soap 

opera,  what  is  underrated  Is 
the  gullibility  of  the  public, 
closeted  in  its  media  culture. 
The  sexual  cavortings. 

bomiddes,  occult  dabblings 
and  insaolties  of  previous 
British  monarchs  put  toe 

present  royal  infidelities  and 
estrangements  into  nursery- tale  land.  Whatever  rituri 

camouflage  or  symbolic  se- 
crecy is  left  to  the  royals  has 

been  stripped  away  to  reveal 

just  another  post-modern, xnessed-up  femily. 

The  public  expecte  and  the media  present  It  is  a   game 

created  by  our  monoculture 
media  masters,  who  are  not 

concerned  with  egalitarian. 

rules  of  fair  play  but  sancti- 
moniously accuse  all  those 

fiteFscap^oat. 
Neil  lattlewood. 

Flatl, 

13  Rochdale  Way. 

London  S£8  4LY. 

HATlfERSLEY  suggests 
that  if  this  country  fol-- lows  Ireland's  esampte  we 

could  elect  a   president  <tf  the 
calibre  of  Mary  Robinson. 

We  could  alternatively  em- ulate the  Czedi  Republic  and 
elect  a   leading  playwright  — 
Alan  Bennett  for  president! 

John  O'Dwyer. 11  Watlihg  Court, 
Bedford  Road. 
Houghton  Regis, 
BedsLUSSQB. 

Hattersley  seems  to  be 
convinced  that  any  presi- 
dent would  have  to  be  a   poUtl- 

eian.Yet  people  who  are  pub- 
Udy  popular  over  a   long  term —   like  Vera  Lynn,  Ernie 

Wise.  Brian  R1.T  or  Paul 
:   McCarto^  —   would  be  excel- 

lent for  the  deoarative  pur- 

poses for  which  non-efocted heads  of  state  are  required: 
opening 'things  and  going  on 

foreign  goodwill  trips.  She  or be  could  do  it  for  a   fixed  term 
and  a   reasonable  salary- 

NRBassett PO  Box  1935. 
London  N193EJ. 

WE  DONT  need  a   presi- 

dential bead  of  state,  he 
it  Tebbit,  Healey  or  the 
blessed  Mary  Robinson. 
We  can  simply  employ  a 

member  of  the  present  royal 

family  at  say,  the  pay  rate  of 

an  MP. John  Sanger. Red  Cottage. 

Woodgreen,  Hants. 

cesidw* 

UN  election  needs  monitoring 

The  visit  this  week  to  L<m- 1   Non-Govemmental  Ot^anisa- doncfDr  Boutros  Boutros-  I   tions  remenisuiH  hu  »ha  inJ 

What’s  that  in  your  pocket? 

Those  who  were  shocked  |   its  Celtic  Cross,  is  strangely by  the  news  of  new  btane- 1   difTerent  from  the  usual  run 
I   by  the  news  of  new  btane- tailic  £2  coins  (Eurospectic 

ire  over  new  £Z  coin  Oiat 
looks,  frankly  French,  Decem- 

ber 9)  may  well  be  critical 
later  this  year  of  new  concave 
ctmamsTnorative  coins  for  the 
European  Football  Champion- 

ship. But  I   can  assure  them 
that  these  appear  to  be.  in 
modern  times,  a   wholly  Brit- 

ish msovation.  Althou^  con- 
cave coins  were  quite  com- 
mon in  ̂ FZanUum,  and  not 

unknown  in  mediaeval  (ler- 

many,  the  most  ancieut  prede- cessors were  some  decidedly 
concave  coins  of  the  Ancient 

Britoos. More  curums  is  the  case  of 
the  1996  £1  coin  which,  with 

its  Celtic  Cross,  is  strangely 
different  from  the  usual  run 
of  heraldic  coins.  However. 
In  toe  Middle  Ages  the  vast 
majority  of  English  coins,  as 
well  as  many  continental 
ones,  featured  a   cross  in  a   cir- cle. Less  well-known  and  very 
strikingly,  the  new  coin 

resembles  the  "wheel  money” of  certain  pre^Jhristian  Celtic 
tribes.  Found  in  the  Alps, 
these  coins  are  not  flat  with  a 
design,  but  actually  3D  cast 
objects.  Yet  each  of  these  little 
"spoked  wheels”  is  almost 
identical  in  shape  to  the 

Celtic  Cross  on  our  new-fan- 

gled pound. Roger  Moreton. 

25  Warwick  Str^  , 

Oxford  0X4 ISX. 

I   don  of  Dr  Boutros  Boutros- Ghali  for  the  commemoration 
of  the  first  meeting  of  the  UN 
General  Assembly  in  1946 

must  focus  minds  on  toe  ques- 
tion of  his  successor.  Bou- 

trosGhali’s  term  cf  office  ei^ 

i   on  December  31.  When  he  was I   appointed  he  stated  that  be 

I   would  not  seek  re-dection. What  is  needed  now  U   some 
democratic  discussion,  both 

'   about  possible  condoles  and 
selection  procedures.  Secret 

lobbying  is  going  on,  particu- larly within  the  Security 
Council.  “We  toe  Peoples . . . 
are  not  being  consulted. 
Britain,  as  a   permanent 

member,  has  both  pcsitive  op- portuitities  and  a   ne^tive 
brake  in  the  veto.  Perhaps  the 

A   Country  Diary 

Non-Governmental  Otganisa- 

I   tions  reco^lsed  by  toe  UN might  be  invited  to  surest 

;   candidates?  By  involving 
NGOs  now.  the  Britlto  gov- 

ernment coidd  help  to  avoid 
anj-  last-minute  rush  to  ap- 

point Dr  Boutros-Ghali’s successor^ 
Bruce  Sent 
Forum  for  UN  Renewal. Pat  Gaftoey. 

Pa.v  Christ!. 
Michael  Irwin. 
UN  Association. 

Lib  Feck. National  Peace  CounciL 
AnnaRehin. 
International  Peace  Bureau. 
Janet  Bloomfield. 

CND. 

c/o  162  Holloway  Road, 
London  NT  8D<^ 

Injury  to  insult  doesn’t  add  up 

YOU  rightly  point  out  the  I   financial  losses  would discreKtney  between  libel  added  to  the  £32,500  figure. I   discrep«tncy  between  libel 
damages  and  personal  injury 

cases  (Peg  libel  awards  to  per- 

sonal ifljury  pay-outs,  Jaziu- 
ap’  However,  the  awards cited  for  personal  iitjufy  snd 
race  dlscruninatioa  are  not 

comparable.  It  is  wrong  to 

suggest  that  to  be  called  an ‘‘IrUh  prat"  is  worth  £30.000 
whereas  the  loss  of  an  eye  Is 
worth  only  £22.500. 

The  former  included  com- pensation for  financial  losses 
and  illness  stemming  from 
the  discrizalnatlon  as  well  as 

injury  to  feelings.  Hie  dis- crimination in  that  case  went 

way  beyond  the  one  comment. 
The  aw^  quot^  for  the  loss 
of  an  eye  refers  only  to  the 

pain  and  suffering  element  — 

financial  losses  would  be 

added  to  the  figw. 
The  raceNdiscrimination  ex- 

amples are  not  typtcaL  Often 

as  little  as  £750  is  awarded  for 
the  distress,  hurt  feelii^  and 

psychological  damage  for 

racial  .abuse  at  work.  This' does  little  to  deter  race 

harassers.  ' 

Mary  Stacey.  ; 

Brian  Thompson  &   Partners 

Solicitors,  ' 

Congress  House,  , 

London  WCUB3LW. 

Please  include  a   full  postal 
address,  even  on  e-mailed  | 
letters,  and  a   daytime  j 

telephone  number.  We  may  edit  | 

letters.  We  regret  wa  cannot  i acknowledge  those  we  do  not  | 

ARGENTINA:  With  a   land 
area  of  2.8  milliOD  sq  km,  and 

stretching  3,500km  from 

north  to  south.  Ar^ntirun  is the  eighth  largest  country  in 
the  world,  almost  the  size  of 
India.  On  a   four-week  tour, 
we  travelled  between  the 
small  Andean  town  of  Abra 

Pampa  high  up  on  the  Aiti- plano  in  the  north  west  ̂ wn to  the  southerFunost  tip  at 

Ushuaia  —   “world’s  end’’  on 
Tierra  del  Fuego,  passing 

through  subtropical  raizifor- 
est,  high  altitude  deserts  and high  latitude  steppes,  humid 

temperate  grasslands,  alpine ! and  sub-Antarctic  and  i 

rugged  coastal  cli&.  Con- ! scious  of  the  need  to  preserve 
these  sensitive  environments, 
Argentina  has  created  an  ex- 

tensive system  of  national 

^ks.  one  of  the  first  in  Utin 
America,  dating  back  to  the 
turn  of  the  century,  added  to 
tttiich  are  many  important 
provincial  parks  and 
reserves.  We  stayed  in  a   num- 

ber of  these  protected  areas 
during  our  visit,  each  with  its own  .range  of  habitats  and 
distinctive  occupants  —   the 
majestic  condor  patrolling  the 

I   high  peaks  of  the  Andes  and 

j   the  wild  vacuna  on  the  puna 
'   below;  toucans  in  the  Igoasu 

j   rainforest;  whales,  elephant 
seals  and  magellanic  pen- 

;   pins  around  the  Valdez  pen- 
insular; and  black-browed  al. tetrosses  following  our  boat down  the  Beagle  Channel  If  I 

nad  to  choc^  one 
memory  from  so  many  it be  my  first  encounter 

with  a   glacier,  the  awesome 
Moreno  glacier  which  is  the 
dominant  feature  of  the  Par- que  Nacional  Los  Glacieres in  the  Santa  Cruz  prorince  of 

Patagonia.  One  of  the  few 
glaciers  In  the  world  that  Is still  advancing,  it  has  been 
created  over,  thousands  of 
yaars  by  snow,  comiteeted 
under  tremendous  weight  re- 
crystallising  into  ice  and flowing  eastward  throu^  the 
Fitzroy  range  of  the  Andes 

ns  ̂ible  ihee  is  60  metres 
nigh,  and  to  stand  on  the boardwalk  beside  it,  listening to  the  creaks  and  gro^ tten  the  sudden  explosion  as 

a   la^  chunk  coUapees,  is  as 
much  an  audible  as  visual 
experience. ^   M   raomsoN 
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Matthew  Norrnan 

^   OMEDY .   as  the  Diary 
has  mentioned  be- 
fore,  has  unhappily 

emerged  as  an  important 

^tical  weapon  (who  can 
forget  Mrs  Gorman's  rib- bnster  abont  becoming  gov. 
emorof  theFalklands,  or 
Tony  Banks's  aperpos abont  flatnlenoe?).  Bnt 
there  is  new  erldence  that  it 
has  been  put  to  an  even 
more  sinister  purpose. 
Afttf  a   lifttime  v^ely  spent 
giving  hnmonr  the  widest 
of  berths,  the  FA  chief  Mr 
Graham  Kelly — a   man 
whose  career  in  sporting  ad- 

ministration robbed  the 
world  of  town-hall  pedantry 
of  a   potential  superstar — 
made  his  first-ever  joke, 
and  jthe  resolts  threaten catetroi^e.  Last  Api^  1, 
Mr  $eily  appeared  on 
BBQi’s  Football  Focus,  anH 
—   'VrilUe  the  Wnglan^  cqriaH illustrated  the  point  behind 
him'—  explain^  why  en- 
lar^g  the  goal  was  a   splen- 

did ^dea.  The  fact  that  this was  m   April  Fool  appears, 
alas  I   haw..  IJ 1 1.  . 
Which  is  now  serlbasiy  con- 
sldeHng  a   proposal  guaran- 
teedro  min  the  game.  So  it 

sees^  that  Mr  Kelly’s  fixst- 
eve^oke  coincided  with  the 
fh*sCtxme  anyone  ever  took 
him  seriously.  It  is  a   tragic 
irow,  Brian,  of  almost 
SopBoclean  blealmess. 

■   JB  EANWHILE,  tbese 

B^n  are  not  amusing 
■   ■■  times  for  Arts  Coun- 

cil Chairman  Lord  Gowrie, 
Whomust  soon 

clospres  of.  and  reduced  in- 
coni^  for.  theatres,  flow- 
evei  1   can  exclusively 
report  how  Lord  Gowrie  is 

f   ding  some  of  what  little 
By  he  still  controls.  He 

I   it  to  seminars 
I   at  training  theatre 

r   (the  RSC's  among 
i)  how  to  cosset  their 
Brs.  Or.  to  translate 

f   the  Arts  Connell’s  own 
lirtean  argot,  “Cns- sr  Orientated  Mission  . 

Statement  and  Strategy  Sys- 

tem^'*. It  may  sonnd  silly, 
sayf  an  official,  but  it  is,  in 
ft^  "a  long-term  strat- 
^y^.  Conld  yon  could  wiake 
it  up?  Probably  not. 

■   sn ■   let 

lOSE  who  persist  in 

sneering  at  the  intel- 
lect of  the  British 

bobby  most  think  again. Two  CID  officers  who  left 
their  jumbo  tin  of  coffee 
hiief]^  unattended  In  Wath, 
South  Yorkshire,  opened  it 
later  to  find  an  almnning 
foreign  snbtance.  Frantic 
enquiries  ensued,  reports 
Pnliria  Magayjtia,  and 

manufacturers  were 

warned  of  sabotage.  Eventu- 
ally, the  truth  emerged. 

Haying  helped  themselves 
to  the  coffee  ..certain  uni- 
foimed  coppers  sought  to 
didgntoe  the  deficiency  by 

popping  into  what  coffee 
remained  an  unopened  can 

ofpiusbypeas. 

Why  hypocrisy  is 
really  good  for  us 

Commentary 
Hugo Young 

Wi 

I   AM  speechless  with  ex- 
utement.  My  old  friend 

>erek  Thompson,  the  ce- 
rebral Channel  4Radng 

pr  senter,  is  to  be  married. 
'sThommo,45,wi]lwed 

Jc  ie  Corbin  on  June  22,  ac- 
cording to  my  so^alled 

111  al,  Nigel  Dempster,  in 
th  down-market  Daily 
M   U.  The  couple,  Dempster 

re  stes,  have  been  celebrat- 

in  in  Dubai, '’where TmTTimn  commentates  at 

meetings  at  Nad  AJ 
83]  teandjebel  Ali,CQm- 
m'  tixigfromNewnuuketto 

th  United  Arab  Emirates”, Cc  nianting?Itmastbea 
re  lazkably  long  day— es- 
pe  ially  so  since  Thouuno, 
bo  >yednpbyhisgall^t 
se  tmd  to  a   small  dog  in  the 

Gi  iat'npster  Stakes, 
re'  uns  bis  0891  tipping 
111  ‘.However,  love  has 
c^i  te  little  for  his  luck  to 

ju  gefromyesterday’sfbrm —   is  selection  at  Southwell 
wi  i   unplaced  and  the  top  tip 
Wi  i   due  to  run  at  a   meeting 
th  t   was  called  offat  the  last 
mi  inte.  Let  ns  pray  that  the 
Wi  Iding,  at  which  both 

St  ptoe  and  myself  will  be 
as  ers,  avoids  the  same 

  late  Francois  Mit-  , 
terrand  famously  said 

ofLady  Thatcher  that 
had  “the  eyes  of  Calig- 

and  the  monfii  of  Mari- 
Itfonroe*'.  but  his  de- 

sci  ptions  other 
sn  cessor’s  appearance, 
as  [those  of  bis  Cabinet, 

wi  [go  with  him  to  the 

gr  ve.(^  will  they?  Read- er with  secret  knowledge 

ofilitterrand's  verdiets  on 
M^or.  Michael  Howard, 

li^RmBley  and  the  rest  ' 
_   invited  to  share  them 
wjte  the  rest  of  ns.  The 

usEm  prize  for  the  three  wit- fiStTGrabam  Kelly  need 
naapply- 

sb' 

HEK  Malcolm 
Rificind  sits  down 
in  Beijing  today 
with  toe  Chinese 

foreign  minister,  we  can 
safely  say  which  will  feel 
the  more  enraged.  Maybe 
Rificind  will  experience  some 
revulsion  at  yet  more  evi- 

dence, to  be  screened  on 
Channel  4   toni^t,  of  barbaiic 
practice  in  Chinese  orphan- 
a^s.  But  be  will 
himself. 

Qian  Qlchen  will  express 
his  fury  at  this  slight  Ihe 
embassy  tn  London,  revealix^ 
that  even  old  cold  war 
do  not  always  fade  away,  has 
already  said  the  programme 
"'will  harm  the  mutual  undei^ 
standing  between  toe  Chinese 

people  and  Britain".  It  wants the  film  withdrawn. 
lhat  would  probably  be  Rif- 

kind's  preference  also.  Moral 
disapproval  of  what  Chnm 
does  has  long  since  been  dis- 

placed, if  it  ever  seriously  ex- 
isted, by  alarm  at  the  power 

China  is  perceived  to  possess 
over  the  British  economy. 

whether  indirectly  through 

Hong  Kong  or  directly 
through  the  trade  contracts 
that  have  become  the  prime 

goal  of  British  diplomacy.  De- 
monising China  Is  no  part  of 

toe  Rifklnd  script  Bmbat^ 
rassment  does  not  touch  him 
ftom  doing  business  with 
child-destroyers  and  system- 

atic repressers  of  political 
rights.  Bmbarrassment  de- 

rives only  fecen  the  inconve- 
nient spectacle  for  all  toe 

world  to  see. 
This  discrepancy  is  now  so 

naked  that  it  calls  attention  to 

a   new  phenomenon  of  high 
politics:  toe  waning  oC  hypoe- 
risy.  The  Foreign  Secretary 
offers  no  apology  for  the  sup- 
plicancy  of  his  attitude  to 
China.  Making  any  deal  con- 

ditional on  some  improve- 
ment, even  of  a   symbolic 

kind,  in  China's  observance 
of  human  rights  Is  a   proposi- 

tion too  lauglmUe  to  contem- 
plate. Likewise  the  notion 

that  arms  sales  to  Saudi  Ara- 
bia, a   country  where  even 

minimal  taoman  rights  exist 

only  at  the  whim  of  the  oli- 
garcbs  in  power,  might  be  a 
suitable  matter  for  debate. 

h)  the  waning  of  hypooisy, 
the  words  of  Ann  Widdfr 

combe  signal  the  richest  mo- 
ment To  justify  the  expulsion 

from  Britain  of  Mohammed 
al-Mas'ari,  sha  did  not  eran 
pretend  this  was  other  than  at 
toe  behest  of  tiie  Saudis.  No 

dressing-up  in  cryptic  refers 

axes  to  Mas'aii's  general  un- 

desirablll^.  No  grand  expul- 

si<m  “in  the  public  interest". Instead,  the  nilsister  admits 
it  is  all  about  British  jobs.  In 

defence  of  whldi  no  abase- 
ment before  Saudi  displea- 

sure is  too  humiliating.  This 

may  yet  cause  the  Govern- ment trouble  in  toe  courts, 
where  Mas'ari  is  taking  his 
case.  But  the  minister  has 
shown  the  Fahds  Sultans 

where  MsJor’s  heart  is.  She 
has  also  teld  toe  tnxto:  a   mer- 
ciftil  release  feom  toe  duplici- 

ties obtaining  when  arms 

saiys  political  decency  al- 

ways and  eveiytiriiere  were  al- 
lei^  to  coexist 

Such  pretences  have  not  en- tirely stopped  The  Ehteign 
Office  continues  to  Issue 
codes  erf  good  government, 
and  the  sainted  Lady  Chalker 
parades  the  world  insisting 
that  these  represent  precon- 

ditions <rf  British  aid  Nigeria 

and  Kei^,  grotesquely  tra- 
ducing human  rights  and 

democratic  process,  have  felt 
tho  <n  fhi>tr 

pockets.  But  not  much.  Even 
the  murder  of  Ken  Saro-Wiwa 
was  but  perfimctorily  regret- ted Elsewhere,  reinftecing 
dictators  is  the  shsmeTww 
purpose  of  ̂ tish  diplomacy, 

wlto  Indonesia  as  the  defini- tive case.  Recently  rated  by 

the  watchdog.  Trans- 
parency International,  as  the 

most  corrupt  country  in  the 
world,  Indonesia  has  been 
succoured  for  years  with 
arms  awi  soft  to 

assist  their  malctng,  by  Brit 

isb  ministers  never  known  to 
have  criticised  a   particle  cf 

Indonesia's  disregard  for 
basic  democracy.  Indeed,  it 

was  when  signing  a   soft  loans 
deal  in  Jakarta  in  1993  that 

Douglas  Hurd,  the  most 
sophisticated  exponent  of  toe 
new.  unvarnished  amorality, 

opined  that  maVinp  iteirs  b^ tween  aid  and  human  ri^ts 

was  not  a   "sensible  and  fruit- 

ful thing  to  do"- 
Slttce  morality  is  so  plainly 

an  inconvenience  to  policy^ 
makers,  there  is  something  to 
be  said  for  evicting  it  from 
fhfr  language  of  intetnational 

polities.  Its  impositioiis  so 
often  prove  unanstainable. riaTfipaigriing  for  the  presi- 

dency in  1992,  Bill  Clinton 
prontised  to  raise  the  tariffs 
on  goods  as  a   way  of 
bringiDg  pressure  on  Bering 
to  r^pect  the  human  ri^ts  of 
Chinese  and  Tibetans.  By  1994 
be  bad  reneged  on  the  pledge. 

Isn’t  it  a   relief  to 

be  spared  the 
posturings  of 
politicians  who 

pretend? We  now  know  the  primacy  of 

trade  mganc  that  China's  in- 

tenal  ̂ ime  can  be  tight- 
ened with  impunity.  So  isn't 

it  a   relief  to  be  ̂ lared  the  dis- 

in^nuous  posturings  of  poli- ticians who  would  othiuvrise 
continue  to  pretend  they  care 
about  what  happens  in  a 

Shanghai  nrphanagBV Thm  are  other  mmxs  to 
such  a   shift  in  toe  fraznework. 
It  may,  for  one  thing,  be  popu- 

lar. Ranging  the  free  speech 

of  Mohammed  al-Mas'arl 
against  Job  security  at  the Vickers  tank  plant,  nobody 

could  be  certain  that  the 
Vickers  workers  would  vote 

for  the  superior  ri^t  (rf  an 
Talamii*  wHe  tO  de-Stabillse 

the  regime  that  buys  the tawfca  Disclaiming  moral  vir- 

'tue.  equally,  can  be  a   salutary 

aid  to  truth.  If  William  Walde- 

save,  in  ISM,  had  felt  able  to be  as  nanrtid  as  Ann  Widdo- 

combe  today,  and  defied  Pat^ 
liament  to  forbid  an  open 

shift  in  the  govern' 
ing  arms  sales  to  Ii^,  more 
than  half  the  charge  sheet 

ha  ing  examined  by  the  Soott 

Inquiry  would  never  have  ex- isted. Arguably,  toe  major 

part  of  the  Iraq  scandal  d& rives  from  a   denial  that  was 
not  only  untrue  but  by  toe 

code  most  governments  live 
by.  unnecessary. 

In  the  end,  'toere's  a   level  of realism  to  which  one  resists 

so  smooti^  descending.  Hy- 
pocrisy may  be  offensive,  but 

it  has  the  irreplaceable  virtue 
of  keeping  alive  a   set  erf  public 
v^esL  Witbotit  values  to  as- 

pire to,  torn  are  no  values  to 
betray.  Declaring  an  absence 

of  moral  aspiration  is  a   con- venient way  tt  disclaiming 
the  need  for  cant,  bnt  it  also 

surrenders  any  concept  of  in- ternational responsibility 

save  that  of  de^  take'  the 

hwtdmftgt  EMtain  is  not  altme 

in  this.  What  the  world  an- nounces when  it  abandons 

pretence  is  toat  it  has  also abandoned  the  struggle  to  do 

better. 
Struggling,  just  occasion- 

ally, for  the  prfoiapy  of  moral- 
ity over  short-term  economics will  never  be  simple.  But  if 

the  world  hadn’t  asserted 
su^  a   primacy  against  apeut- 
heldL  Sooto  Africa  would  now 
be  in  revolutionary  turmoil 
And  it  as  ̂    Widdecombe 

(actually  the  Ebwaid-Major) 
doctrine  declares,  the  abdica- 

tion of  morality  to  economics 
extends  beyond  the  fortresses 
of  Arabia  China 

Into  the  values  our  own 
country  is  now  supposed  to 
iqihold  for  itselL  tizen  give  me 
the  apw  of  old  hypocrisy 
every  time. 

Stake  that  claim 
Tony  Blair  should  ignore 
the  critics  of  his  new  big 
idea:  the  stakeholder 

society  finally  gives  the 
eft  a   credible  ideology 
that,  Will  Hutton 
argues,  stands  up 
effectively  to 

aissez-faire 
capitalism 

T 
more 

HE  snap  reaction  of 
toe  left  to  toe  idea  of 
the  stakeholder 

economy  and  soci- 
ety is  that  it  is  little   than  Tiiatdierism  in 

drag,  just  another  way  of  talk- 
ing  about  popular  capitalism 
or  the  enterprise  culture.  The 
right  is  no  more  fot^iving. 

The  dynaaolcs  of  capitalism 
are  jT^TwHtabla  and  Iffook  no 

reform.  Tbny  Blair  will  find 
that  championing  stakehold- 

ing  is  no  easy  ride;  be  has 

entered  toe  pcditlcal  battle  of 
teitb  a   vengeance. 

But  toe  stock  criticisms  are 
wrong.  Like  it  or  bate  it, 

does  represent a   different  political  econmny 

of  capitalfem  with  profou^ 

Implications  for  economic, 

social  and  political  organisa- 
tion. It  stresses  that  wodsers 

should  be  seen  as  members  of 

firms  ratoer  than  loded  into 

an  antagonistic  confrontation 
between  capital  and  labour. 

In  this  world  view,  finns  are 

gyifli  organisations  embed- 

ded in  a   complex  skein  of 

rights  and  moral  obligations. 

and  if  toey  iure  reduced  to 
commodities  bought  and  sold 
on  the  stodi  market  that 
undennlnes  the  trust  and  rec- 

iprocity of  obligation  on 
which  Img-tennism  and  pro- ductivity thrive. 
Too  much  fracturing  and 

tiering  cf  society  in  the  qoest 

for  simple  economic  efficien- 
cies Is  ultiznately  socially  un- 

sustainable —   and  toat  ̂ ills 
over  into  the  sustainability  of 

economic  growth.  Social  cltl- Mnehip  and  economic  mem- 

bership are  interdependent  — 
but  this  links  up  with  politi- 

cal citizenship.  ̂    active  par- 
ticipative democracy  goes 

hftviri  in  hand  with  underpin- 

ning  ffociai  cohesion  and  pro- 

motisg  stakeholder  firms. These  are  no  platitudes.  A 
diffetmit  vocabulary  opens  up 

—   indlusion,  member- 

toip,  trust  cooperation,  long- 
termteut  equality  of  opportu- 

nity. participation,  active 
citi^nihip.  ri^its  and  obliga- 

tions ■—  to  sharp  contrast  to 

toe  r^t’s  langitege  of  opting- 
out,  privatisation,  the  pri- 

macy of  indiridual  choice. 

maxtousation  of  shareholder 

value  and  toe  "burden"  of 
welfere  and  social  costs.  Be- 

hind toe  vocabulary  lies  a 

different  value  system,  a   dif- 
ferent view  of  what  makes  a 

juccMsful  market  economy 
tfok  —   Tid  a   dramatically 

diiftrent  approach  to  eco- nomic and  social  policy. 

Corpoiate  law,  the  organi- 
sation of  pensions,  systems  of 

trainix^  company  decision- 
making,  the  behaviour  erf  toe 
Stock  Exchange  and  toe  roie 
of  education  are  markedly  dif- 
Unseat  in  a   stakeholder  world. 

international  evidence, 
as  Blair  said  tn  Singapore,  is 

that  this  approach  delivme 
socM  cohes  i   on  and  economic 

growth;  toe  two  feed  off  each 
ot^.  ̂    pinning  his  c^urs 
to  the  st^holder  mast,  Blair 
baa  l^en  a   dedsive  political 

step.  New  Labour  has  now 
eiJisted  ,a  substantial  and 
novel  body  of  ideas:  it  stands 
to  sharp  oppositioii  to  the 
laissez-faire,  financially- 
driven  model  of  capitalism 

promoted  by  the  right. 
This  may  have  been  good 

enough  to  beat  its  idecdt^ical 

rival,  and  Bven 
good  enough  to  take  on  and beat  Briti^  coUectiirism 
but  os  a   model  for  toe  good 
society  or  efficient  economy  it 
fails  for  short  of  aaay  decent 

yardstick.  It  is  characterised 

by  endemic  sbort-termism, ecoDomic  volatility  and  social 
divisiveness  —   and,  when 

married  to  toe  topdown  cen- 
tralised nature  of  British  gov- 

ernment has  deUrvered  a   soci- 
ety in  which  civic  duty  and 

public  service  have  become 

progressively  emasculated. 
It  was  exactly  against  tiiis 

kind  of  laissez-feire  capital- ism that  stakeholder 
was  first  developed  —   by  the 

American  left  during  the  six- 
ties. The  word  delved  from 

toe  way  US  settlers  staked 
their  <ti  virgin  terri- 

tory. Business  strategists  in 
tile  late  fifties  and  early  six- 

ties used  it  to  rethink  the  Idea 

of  a   company  as  a   netwoiic  (rf 
reciprocal  claims  between 
shareholders,  employees, 

bankers,  suppliers  and  man- 
agers. Large  indastrlal 

organisations  were  bureau- era  dies  which  arbitrated  be- 

tween toese  rival  rfatm*  —   a necessary  function  to  any  in- 
dustrial economy,  market 

capitalist  or  market  socialist 
But  it  was  when  JK  Gal- 

braith picked  up  the  idea  to 
toe  New  Industrial  State,  pub- 

lished to  1967,  aided  and  abet- 
ted by  Robin  Marris,  author 

of  the  Theory  of  Managerial 

Capitalism,  tiiat  tiie  idea  first 
gyirxiH  economic  pnlitiftq] 

currency.  Dming  tiie  seven- 
ties, American  corporate 

raiders  complained  tiiat  oom- penies  were  cynically  appeal- 
ing to  ctaifphftidor  interests  to 

obstruct  takeovers  and  limit 

shareholders’  rights  (a  com- 
plaint they  still  make).  But  os 

no  US  politician  has  at- 

tempted to  (urganise  'Qie into  a   legi^tive  programme, 
stakeholding  has  not  pro- 

gressed much  beyond  encoor- 
g   worker  share  owner- ship through  Employee  Stock 

Ownership  Plans. 

In  Germany,  the  social  mar^ 
ket  ideas  developed  by  left 

toeoriste  to  oi^>06ltion  to  fes- 
Ctem  and  nnmmnnigm  had girnilar  rOOtS  —   they  thought 

of  toe  firm  as  a   social  tegani- 

sation  with  long-term  state- 
holders,  which  operated  in 

highly  competitive  markets. The  welfere  state  was  seen  as 

a   protective  social  instrument 
to  promote  social  inclusi^ 
and  allow  capitalism  its 
much-needed  flexlbllty  to 

build,  up  run  down  indus- tries witiiDut  worrying  about 

toe  social  consequences.  The 

political  purpose  was  the 

same  as  Gdbraito’s:  to  secure 
the  fecundity  of  capitalism 

whilst  bumanisii^  it and 
defending  it  from  authoritai> 

iaTtlam  of  the  left  right 
to  Britain  the  whede  debate 

htta  never  fekan  off  befote. 

The  post-war  settiement  was 
a   compromise,  aBowiiig  the 
left  to  achieve  Its  soclel  goals 

tiirough  raising  public  spok- 
ing and  extending  public 

owneorship,  but  leaving  toe 

right  to  protect  City  freedoms and  the  ancient  notion  that 

the  firm  represented  no  more 
thaw  toe  sbaieboldeis’  inter- 

ests. The  case  for  stakehold- 
tog  was  left  to  fringe  groups nampa^gwtwg  for  worker  par- 

ticipation co-operatives. 
But  wlto  the  instruments  of 
Old  Labour  cdUapstog.  and 

toe  ri^t  building  on  the  lais- sez-ftire  model,  toe  most 

promising  avenue  for  the  left is  stakeholding. 

The  TDC  has  recognised 
this  for  some  time,  and  Gen- 

eral Secretary  John  Monks 
has  established  a   task  fbree  to 

suggest  legislative  proposals 
and  ways  Qie  unions  might 

profit  The  Dahrendorf  Com- mission on  Wealth  Creation 
and  Social  Cohesion  came  out 

firmly  to  fhvour  of  stakdiold- 

tog  last  summer.  Ttoy  Blair’s 
has  been  tantalisingly  slow  to 

adopt  it  publicly  but  tiie  Sis- 
gapore  speech  is  a   watershed. It  establishes  authentically 

left  credentials,  bllndsides  bis 

opponwds  hag  a   reform- ing sting.  Witness  just  erne 

passage.  "   It  is  surety  time," 
be  said,  “to  assess  bow  we 
shift  the  emphasis  in  corpo- 

rate etoos  —   from  the  com- 
pany being  a   mere  vahicle  for toe  capital  market  to  be 

traded,  bought  and  sold  as  a 
commodity  —   towards  a   vi- 

sion erf  the  company  as  a   com- 
munity or  partnership  in 

which  each  employee  hag  a 

stake,  and  where  tiie  omnpa- 
ny’s  responsibilities  are  more 

cieazty  delineated." 
Michael  Portillo  immedi- 

ately attacked  this  as  a 
strait  ccw  of  long-standing 
Can^rvative  policy  —   bnt  it 
is  difficult  to  rec2dl  a   Consei> 

vative  politician  ever  indict- 
ing the  toleration  of  stock- market  capitalism  for 

eonwuiilitixing  eampawlay  and •workers,  oir  proposing  a   t^ear 
delineation  of  corporate 

rights  and  obligations.  Isn't the  Conservative  idea  to  pro- 
mote deregulation  and  to 

regard  stock-market  freedoms 

as  sacred? But  Blair's  advocacy  of 
what  be  calls  toe  Stakeholder 
Wdfere  System  may  arouse 
more  cemeem.  Tliere  is  a 
clear  accent  on  social  cohe- sion and  the  necessity  to 
recast  the  wdfere  afetp  so  it 
ceases  to  offer  an  obstacle  to 

training  or  setf-employment; and  it  is  equally  attra<±tve  to 

open  up  CtdleCtive  maana  of 
self-tosurance  to  allow  twHi. viduals  to  produce  pensions or  siduess  bmiefit  above  toe 
basic-  levels.  The  danger, 

toou^  is  also  dear.  Singa- 
pore-type provident  funds could  be  pn^gressiveiy  used  to replace  existing  welfare 

structnres,  with  their  accom- 

panying need  for  a   redistribo- tive 'tax  system. 

Yet  in  sum  'Qie  commitment to  a   stakeholder  economy  and 

sodety  is  a   key  nunneDt  —   a 
way  (rf  binding  file  centre  and 
left  together  in  common  cause 
while  providing  the  ideologi- 

cal impetus  for  important  eco- 
nomic and  social  return. 

Blair  went  to  Australia  this 

Christmas  with  no  advisers 
and  a   sultease  of  books.  On 

this  evidence  he  ghmiw  go 

again 

You’ve  got  to 
be  carefully 

taught  to  bully 

Beatrix  Campbell 

RING  a   "bladt 
bitch"  was  everyday 

life  for  13-year-old Gauri  'Vedhara,  one  of  toe 

players  in  Byker  Grove,  voted 
best  children’s  TV  soap  last 
year.  Only  when  the  alchemy 

Of  racism  and  sexism  com- 
busted, and  her  tormentors 

threatened  to  beat  her  up,  did 
she  tell  her  mother,  who  told 
the  sdiooL 

Gauri  lives  in  Gosforth,  a 

middle-class  enclave  of  New- castle-upon-lYue.  She  goes  to 
Gosforth  High,  a   school 
which  prides  itself  on  being  a calm  community  of  high 
adiievers. 

Her  mother.  Eusan  Ved- 
hara, had  noticed  that  Gauri 

—   a   star  in  her  local  world  — seemed  to  be  ailing,  losing 

both  sleep  and  wei^  She 

kept  Gauri  off  school  and  de- manded something  be  done. 

Gaori's  crisis  synchronised 
into  fierce  attacks  by  white 
boys  on  childrmi  in  and  out  of 
Qie  sdiool  gates.  The  school 
was  acquiring  the  reputation 
of  a   woriting-class  war  zone. 
Black  leaders'  fruitless rfforts  to  eng^  the  police 

and  the  school  suddenly 

found  an  ear  when  the 

parents  of  20  black  children wifiidrew  fiiem  from  Gosfbrto 

High  last  term  ««wrii  their safety  could  be  secured.  Ac- 
cordtog  to  Qieir  advocate,  Da- 
veaoder  Ghal,  president  of  the 
Hindu  Sikh  Friendship  Soci- 

ety, complaints  to  the  school 
yielded  little.  ‘"Hie  parents tried  to  see  the  head  about 
racialism  but  be  was  too  bu^ 

or  unobtainable.  Then  he 
it  was  Just  bullying,  nothing 
racial.  And  bultying  goes  on 

everywhere." 

But  when  Mr  Ghai  reported 
white  boys  ambushing  Asian 
children  at  the  local  Metro 

station,  and  when  a   posse  of 
white  boys  araiwi  the  school 

frnrff  anri  lairi  1-pfn  a   taain  al Asian  boys  on  a   sports  field, 
"then  toe  head  reahsed  it  was 

racial". 

According  to  the  headmas- ter, Keith  NancekieviUe: 
Gosforth  High  is  a   relaxed and  comfortable  community 

and  in  that  context  it  is  not 

always  easy  to  get  people  to 
address  ftTT>rtam«»nfa>i  things, 
likft  bulljring,  and  particn- 

larty  racism.  These  events 
have  given  us  the  mandate  to 

have  converaatians.” 
It  seems  fiiat  the  aggressors 

were  expelled  or  truant  boys. 
But  a   former  pupil,  not  one  of 
its  ‘'high  aridevers",  remem- 

bers the  culture  of  disrespect 

that  alienated  "feilures"  like 
his  own  assailants.  “Like  me, 
they  weren’t  A-level  materiaL 

And  toe  school  didn’t  do 

enough  for  them  —   or  me  'We weren't  valued.  It  is  the  self- 

ish, eutist  motivations  erf  toe 

sdiool's  hierarchy  that  Tnaitea 

toese  things  go  on.” 

Gauri  Ve<toara’s  pHanangft 
also  exposes  fiie  limits  of  toe 
Government's  law-and-order 

strategy  for  schools:  its  antl- 

bultylng  pack.  Don't  Sufifer in  Silence,  prompted  by  exem- 
plary research  by  Peter  Smith 

and  Sonia  Sharp  at  CTwffieM Uhiversity.  The  Government 
stresses  the  importance  of 

speaking  out.  But  the  bully- 
ing helpline  organised  by ChlldUne  in  received 

calls  from  58,000  children  in 
eight  months  —   possibly 
58,000  children  who  weren^ 

telling  their  parents  or  their 

teachers. Their  suffering  tells  us 
what  we  should  surely  know 
— that  reigns  ofterror  rely  on 
the  silence  of  the  victim,  who 

win  deny  things  as  deters 
miuedty  as  tiie  perpetrator. 
And  still  the  Government  dfe 

connects  toe  culture  of  huUy- 
iTig  from  the  mainsfream 

pressions  that  sustain  it The  rise  of  the  rhetoric 

about  bultyii^  shadows  the 
decline  of  anti-racist  and  anti- 

sexist strategies.  dariHart  and discarded  as  poUtu^  correct- ness. Except  in  London, 

rtoere  they  have  chawgad  the 
language  and  Ime  cf  educa- tion, toey  barely  exist  beyond 

the  equal-opportunities  proto- cols required  by  Ofeted  that 
often  languish,  unattended,  in 

the  head’s  filing  eahinatg 
Ei^ty  per  cent  of  tiie  child- ren who  called  ChildLine 

were,  like  Gauri,  girls.  And 

yet  the  Department  for  Educa- tion says  it  has  no  strategy 

against  sexism.  ‘Tt  is  endemic 
and  rampant  in  schools,"  says 

a   veteran  Tyneside  teariier.  “I don't  have  a   class  in  which 

there  aren't  difRmiU-  or  dan- 

gerous b(tys.’’ 

Their  mod^?  Their  own 
teachers,  men  in 
staffroom  behave  bullies, 
routinely  being  large  and 

menacing.  Every  teacher 

every  day  is  victimised  by 

bullying  boys  —   but  the  Tmtin 
don^  see  it  as  bultying  be- 

cause what  would  tiiat  tell 

them  about  fiieir  own  mascu- linity? The  men  routinely 

shout  They  are  pert  of  the 
cnltuie  of  bullying.  And  tiiey 
routinely  refer  to  girls  as «Tagg  and  bitches.  ff  they  get 

bad  and  buUjdng  behaviour 

from  a   girl,  then  She’s  a   slag 

or  a   bitdh." 

Efer  sitoool  proudly  pro- 
daini.s  its  equal-opportunities 

policy.  “But  we’ve  never  ever riisnissed  ft.’’  Gosforth  High doesn’t  have  an  anti-smdst 

strategy.  Nor  —   until  black 

pa^ts  demanded  that  their children’s  safety  be  secured 
—   bad  racism  been  targeted. 
Anti-bultying  strategies  are 

doomed  to  foil  if  toey  don’t define  and  deal  wito  main- 

stream tyrannies. 
“Oar  research  found  Qiat 

while  bullying  attaches  an  in- dividuaL  otoer  prejudices 

attack  identities,’’  explains Sonia  Sharp.  She  spec^tes 
that  if  anti-bultying  policies 

don’t  specity  racism  and  sex- ism, "Qien  that  is  where  tiie 

bultying  win  go  —   it’s  com- 

mon sense”. 

Advertisenient "How  to  Look  Sexy, 

Make  Friends  ana 

Manage  Your  Boss" 

"The  ubiquitous  media  doc  has  done  it  yei  again:  this 
time  tuzning  his  talents  for  producing  sparkiing  gems 

of  infonnation  in  r^id-fire  sequence  to  the  field  of 

body  language  mid  private  habits.  As  always,  he 
makes  bis  subject  both  personally  lelevam  and  of 
practical  use.  Here’s  how  to  judge  people  by  the 

Christmas  cards  they  send,  the  bags  they  carry  or  the 

cars  (hey  drive,  plus  how  to  maoipnlaie  your  doctor, 

^pear  sexy  or  make  a   rival  uneasy  and  a   host  of  other 
tips  too.  Ctece  yon  start  to  browse  you  would  have  to 

be  a   hermit  not  to  find  it  utterly  unpuidownable" (The  Good  Book  Gni^) 

Contents  include: 
•   3   ways  to  tell  when  someone  is  lying 

•   7   signs  that  someooe  is  interested  in  you  sexually 

•   8   giveaway  signs  of  nervousness 
•   6   ways  to  tell  if  someone  is  bored 
•   20  ways  to  look  sexy 

•   12  ways  to  look  like  a   winner 

•   10  ways  to  be  a   successful  interviewee 

•   11  ways  to  negotiate  successfully •   10  ways  to  avoid  being  mugged 

•   8   ways  to  manage  your  boss 
•   16  ways  lo  deal  mlh  aggresave  people 

•   22  ways  to  get  power  over  people 
•   4   ways  to  make  people  like  you 

■   •   and  much  much  tnom! 

To  order  your  copy  send  a   cheque  or  postal  order  for 

£9.95  (payable  to  Publishing  House)  to:  People 

Watching  Sales  Office  GU24,  Publishing  House,  Trinity 

Place,  Barnstaple.  Devon  EX32  9HJ.  Post  and  packing 
is  FREE  Yooc  book  will  be  despatched  within  28  days. 

Mraey  bade  guarantee  -   siiqily  return  within  28  days  of receipt  for  a   full  refund  if  not  delighted.    
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His  election  to  the  presi- 
dency in  1^1  was  the  culmi- 

nation (d*  a   political  odyssey 
that  had  started  3S  years  ear- 

lier and  had  survived  set- 
backs which  would  have  de- 

stroyed a   less  single-minded 
ambition.  Bis  career  com- 

bined moments  of  great 
natitmal  popularity  with  long 

periods  in  wbich  he  was  dis- trusted, and  even  despised,  as 
a   scheming  and  unprincipled 
adventurer. 
Towards  the  end  of  his 

second  term,  he  became  the 
most  unpopular  president  in 
the  history  of  the  Fifth  Repub- 

lic. The  publicising  c£  his 
links  during  the  second  world 
war  with  collaborationist 

Vichy  regime,  and  even  more 
of  hig  enduring  friendship 
with  Rene  Bouquet  who  in 
1942  had  supervised  the 
rounding  up  of  the  Paris 
Jews,  caused  utter  dismay  to 
those  who  had  r^arded  him 
as  the  champion  of  Republi- 

can values.  The  verdict  ol  pos- 
terity is  likely  to  be  kinder  i 

anil  to  plgce  alongside 
General  de  Gaulle,  as  a   key  i 
figure  in  the  creation  of  mod- 1 
em  France. 

The  comparison  with  de  | 
Gaulle  is  one  that  never  failed 

to  infuriate  the  general’s  aco- 1 lytes.  ibr  whom  Mitterrand 
personified  the  oorru^  politi- 

cal class  which  had  done  so 

much  damage  to  France  be- 
fore the  advent  of  the  Fifth 

Republic  and  which  under- 
stood nothing  of  national 

grandeur.  Yet  there  are  simi- 
larities between  the  two  men. 

Ihey  shared  an  olympian 
manner:  a   deep  Interest  in  Ut 
erature  and  history:  the 

capacity'  to  behave  with  cold 
ruthlessness  towards  oppo- 

nents; and  a   reftisal  to  ac- 
knowledge the  right  of  the 

UtUted  States  to  determine 
the  foreign  policy  of  its  allies. 
Above  aUL  Mitterrand  taught 
the  French  left  to  accept 
institutional  order  created  by 
de  GauUe  after  1958- 

Little  in  Mitterrand’s  back- 
ground suggested  the  future 

course  of  bis  career.  Bom  in 
1916  in  the  small  village  of 
Jamac,  near  Cognac  in  the 
Charente  department  be  was 
one  of  eight  childrmi  and 
grew  up  in  a   family  that  was 
bourgeois,  conservative  and 
Catholic.  He  did  not  rebel 
against  this  background 
either  as  a   scbooibcy  or  as  a 
law  student  in  Paris  and  to 
the  extent  that  he  was  in- 

volved in  the  frenetic  politics 
of  1930s  France,  his  sympa- 

thies unquestionably  lay  with 
the  nationalist  right  rather 
than  with  the  left  wing  causes 
of  the  Popular  EYont  or  the 
Spanish  Civil  War. 
The  second  world  war  was 

the  making  of  Mitterrand.  He 
fought,  and  was  decorated  for 
bravery,  in  the  disastrous 
1940  campaign  that  led  to  the 
fall  of  France.  Like  de  Gaulle 
25  years  earlier,  he  was  taken 
prisoner  by  the  Genuans.  Un- 

like de  Gaulle  he  managed  to 
escape  from  captivity,  aided 
perhaps  by  his  unremarkable 
physical  appearance,  and 
returned  to  France.  What 
happened  next  provides  the 
background  to  the  first  great 
controversy  surrounding  bis 
career.  Mitterrand  became  an 
important  resistance  leader 
and  took  part  in  the  libera- 

tion of  Paris  In  August  1944 

But  be  also  accepted  emp^- 
ment  from  Marshal  Petiun’s 
coUaboratioiiist  Vichy  gov- 

ernment and  was  awarded  the 

r^lme's  "Vi»dai  of  honour,  the 
JTmncIsffue.  To  his  enemies 
this  showed  the  duplicitous 

oi^xntunism  that  dharacter- 
ised  his  whole  career,  to  his 
supporters  It  demonstrated 
his  intelligence  in  finding  a 

cover  for  resistance  wo^ 
Mitterrand  emerged  from 

the  war  with  a   wife,  Danielle, 
daughter  of  a   resistance 
leader,  to  whom  he  stayed 
marxded  de^ite  an  almost 

l^ei^ary  series  of  affoirs  and 
one  night  stands,  and  with  the 
detenainatiOD  to  make  poli- 

tics his  career.  Crucially,  the 

war  Mitterrand  as  an 

<q[qxment  of  the  two  principal 

forces  of  the  New  Pn^  — 
gayitigm  and  communism.  At 

a   memorably  unsnccessfril 

iriftoting  with  de  Gaulle  in  Al- 

giers. he  refill  to  acfcnowl- 
the  latter’s  authority 

over  the  resistance  movement 

he  ran,an  actof  insubordlna-. 
ticm  that  the  general  neither 

forgot  nor  forgave.  At  the 

same  time,  however,  he 

resisted  the  smothering  em- 

brace of  the  French  Commu- 

nist Party  .which  had  emerged 

as  France’s  largest  and  most 
politically  correct,  polib^ 
movement.  This  double 
reftjsal  of  allegiance  ̂ ves  a 

unity  to  the  whole  of  his  sub- 

sequent career.  By  the  age  of 
30,  Mitterrand  was  estab- 

lished as  a   drivingly  ambi- 
tious, and  independent- 

minded.  professional 
politician.  Elected  to  the 
National  Assembly  in  Novem- 

ber 1946  for  the  largely  rural 
department  of  the  Nid^  he 
retained  his  seat  for  all  but 
three  of  the  next  8S  years  and 
acquired  the  local  power  base 
—   mayor  of  Chdteau-Chux>n, 
memb^  of  the  dmartmei 
council  —   that  aU  frandi  pol- 

iticians r^ard  as  a   vital  polit- 
ical resource.  In  January 

1947,  he  became  the  yovoogest 
government  minister  this 
century  and  he  subsequently 
served  in  U   cabinets  during 
the  Fotirth  Republic.  No  one 
doubted  his  inteUigence  or 
bis  capacity  for  hard  worl^ 
what  was  queried  was  the  i&- 
tegri^  of  his  convictions.  He 
was  a   leader  of  a   sm^  cen- 

trist party,  the  DDSR.  that 
was  more  notable  for  the  op- 

portunistic bai^ining  of  its 

parUaznentary  votes  than  Rn* 
the  soUdity  of  Its  beliefe. 
He  was  distrusted  by  the 

democratic  left  for  his  will- 
illness  to  lock  up  Algerian 
nationalists  once  the  war  of 
indepoidence  b^an  in 
and  by  the  nattoialist  r^t 
for  his  Europeaniszs  anH 
support  for  self-government 
for  France's  sub-Saharan  col- 

onies. To  his  immense  cha- 
grin, even  Pierre  Mendbs 

France,  tile  hero  of  ixogras- 
sive  France,  seemed  willing 
as  prime  minister  to  give  cre- 

dence to  unfounded  rumours 
that  his  interior  minister 

mi^t  be  a   communist  agent 
This  period  gave  Mitterrand 
his  reputation  for  Madhiavel- 
lian  cmmiog  and  tiie  most  en- 

during of  his  Titcknflpifli;,  “tile 
Florentine”.  Yet  to  say  that 
hs  name  was  made  by  the 
Fourth  Republic  is  a   dubious 

accolade,  given  the  r^ime’s collapse  in  the  face  of  decay  at 
home  and  insurrection  in  Al- 

geria. With  the  exception  of 
Mendte  France,  none  of  the 
politicians  most  identified 

with  it  was  ever  folly  refaabil- 

No  one  has 
doubted  his 
intelligence; 
what  was 

queried  was 
his  integrity 

itated.  What  saved  Mitter- 
rand, apart  from  his  youth 

and  talent,  was  paradorically 
his  absolute  refusal  to  com- 

promise with  the  new  politi- 
cal order  established  by  de 

Gaulle  in  1958. 

He  opposed  de  Gaulle's return  to  power  and  in  a   Cam 

ous  pamphlet  Le  Coup  d'Btat Permanent,  denounced  the  au- 
thoritarian nature  of  the  new 

FifOi  Republic.  Is  the  short 
term,  this  opposition  cost  him 

dear.  He  lost  his  National  As- 
sembly seat  in  the  1958  elec- tions; was  refosed  entry  to  a 

new  l^lwing  grouping,  the 
Parti  Soclaliste  Autonome; 
and  was  nearly  destroyed  in 

1959  by  a   scandal  in  which  he 
was  accused,  falsely  as  it  ̂  
much  later  —   transpired,  of 
setting  up  a   foke  assassina- 

tion attempt  Be  was  to  be  out 
of  oQioe  for  23  years.  Yet  his 
resolute  opposition  to  de 

ibli' 

Gaulle's  republic  enabled  him 
to  drape  himself  in  the 
clothes  of  French  democratic 
republicanism  and  to  begin 

tiie  process  of  alliance-build- ing with  the  leftwing  parties 
and  movements  that  had  hith- 

erto rejected  him.  He  brought 

to  the  fit^ented  and  dispir^ 
ited  elements  of  the  non-com- 

munist left  not  only  his  own 

eloquence,  energy  and  pro- claimed commitment  to 

France's  republican  tradi- 
tions, but  also  a   shrewd  ap- 

preciation of  the  reality  of 
power.  Most  Important,  be  of- the  left  a   strategy  for 

winning  power  that  r^uired 
it  to  accept  the  directly 

elected  presidency  as  the 
political  prize  in  tile  new  in- stitutional onlerand  to  unite 

its  forces  behind  a   sin&e  can- 
didate. The  aim  was  left 

uni^,  be .   was  to  be  its architect 

Mitterrand’s  long  march  to 
power  through  the  institu- 

tions of  the  Fifth  Republic 
hpignTi  with  tiie  1965  presiden- 

tial contest  His  very  isolation Tnatia  Viitn  an  acceptable  (bp 

cause  expendable)  stalking 

horse  for  the  big  battalion  of 

the  communist  and  socialist 

parties,  in  a   contest  which 
everyone  expected  de  Gaute 
to  win  easily.  And  win  he  did 
--  but  narrowly.  Hie  43  per 

cent  of  the  vote  that  Mitter- 

rand won  in  round  two  sug- 
gested that  there  might  be  po- 

litical lifjs  after  de  Gaulle  and 
established  his  own  position 
as  the  lea^  of  the  opposition 

to  the  r^me.'His  sub^uent 
strate^  was  dedicated  to  de- 

veloping and  consolidating 
his  position  as  its  guardian. 
In  1971  he  engineered  the  sort 

political  operation  at  which 
he  excelled  by  getting  himself 

elected  first  secretary-  of  the 

Toughness  and  ImperturbablUty  . . .   Mitterrand  survived  charges  of  corruption  but  his  hao^ty  manner  caused  resentment MCOUESLANOEVIN 

Socialist  Party,  a   position  be 
held  for  10  years.  Under  his 
svqwrvision.  the  party  be- 

came the  vehicle  for  a   genera- 
tion of  political  talents  and 

ambitious,  who  fell  under  the 

^11  of  a   leader  who  could 
combine  inspirational 
warmth  with  riiilling  remote 
ness.  In  1972  he  negotiated  an 
electeral  and  prc^rammatic 
aUianee  with  the  StiU  power- 

ful Communist  Party.  That 

enabled  him  to  mount  an  im- 
pressive second  bid  for  the 

presidency*  after  Pompidou’s death  in  1974.  In  a   thrUUng 
contest,  he  lost  by  less  than  1 

percent  of  the  vote  to  the  non- 
GauUist  conser\'ative  Giscard 
d'Estaing.  When  he  told  his 
voters  that  "your  victory  is 
inevitable”,  he  was  also 
thinking  of  himself, 
These  high  points  were, 

however,  matched  by  lows 
that  on  more  than  one  occa- 

sion seemed  to  leave  him  po- 
litically dead.  He  came  very 

badly  out  of  the  events  of  May 
1968,  being  rejected  by  radi- 

cals as  just  another  machine 
politician  and  denounced  by 
constitutionalists  for  what 
looked  like  an  illegal  bid  for 

power.  Ten  years  later  his  en- 
tire strategy  for  gaining 

power  —   the  alliance  with  the 
communists  —   collapsed 
when  the  latter  took  fri^t  at 
the  advance  of  their  socialist 
rivals  and  sabotaged  the  ex- 

pected \1ctor>'  of  the  left  in 
the  1978  parliamentary 

elections. For  Mitterrand,  1978  was  a 
catastrophic  result.  He  was 
now  over  60;  he  had  begun  to 
look  like  a   permanent  loser 
and  his  reputation  as  a   politi- 

cal strategist  lay  in  ruins. 

Within  the  Socialist  Party',  he 
was  challenge  by  the  rising 
star  of'  Michel  Rocard. 
Though  he  managed  to  win 
the  socialist  nomination  for  a 
third  bite  at  the  presidency  in 

1981.  some  commentators 
even  doubted  that  he  would 
make  it  to  the  second  round. 

'   That  Mbterrand  did  not 
succumb  can  be  explained  by 
his  strength  of  character,  by 

his  abilit}’  to  keep  cmifrol  of 
the  Socialist  Party  and  by  the 

changing  contours  of  national 

and  international  politics  in 

the  early  1980s.  The  incum- bent president  Giscard  fell 
victim  to  the  recession  blues 
syndrome  that  had  seen  off 

Carter  and  Callaghan.  Mitter- 
rand skilfully  combined  pol- 

icy radicalism  with  personal 
reassurance;  his  almost  Bald- winesque  campaign  posters 
placed  him  i^inst  a   rural 
background,  complete  with 

chur^  steeple,  and  the  com- 
fmting  message  la  force  Iran- 
quiUe.  What  made  tiie  mes- 

sage work  was  the  elenoral 
decline  of  his  old  adversary/ 

ally,  the  Communist  Par^'. Sixty  >'ears  of  rightwing  pro- 
paganda disintegrated  as  the 

poor  first-round  performance 
of  the  communist  candidate 

meant  that  a   socialist  presi- 
dent would  no  longer  be  at  the 

mercy  of  the  men  witii  the 
metapborlcal  knife  between 
tiieir  teeth.  On  round  two  Mit- 

terrand swept  to  power  at  the 
head  of  a   coriition  of  socialist 

enthusiasts,  communist  vot- 
ers. and  GauUist  and  non- 

party  malcontents.  Tt  was  a sensational  \ictory  and  one 

that  Mitterrand  iimnediately 
consolidated  by  holding  fresh 

elections  for  tiie  National  As- 
sembly in  which  the  socialists 

triumphed. 

Mitterrand's  presidency 
can  be  divided  into  three  peri- 

ods. In  the  first,  he  and  his 
go\'ernments  sought  to  realise 
the  economic*  »cia]  and  po- 

litical reforms  identified  with 
French  socialism.  The  guillo- 

tine WHS  abolished;  civil  liber- 
ties and  trade  union  rights 

were  streagtheoed;  local  gov- 
ernment was  freed  from  the 

staling  embrace  of  centralisa- 
tion; and  welfare  benefits 

vrare  Izicreased. 
The  ocwe  innovation,  how- 

ever. was  an  extensive  pro- 
gramme of  nationalisation 

and  demand  siismlatioa  that 
set  France  on  a   course  dia- 

metrically opposed  to  that 
being  followed  in  the  United 
States  and  Britain.  It  was 
small  wonder  titat  Mitterrand 
became  a   beacon  of  hope  for 
the  faltering  European  left 

who.  like  Michael  Foot's 
Labmr  Party,  chose  to  over- look his  resolute  support  for 
the  Introduction  of  (bruise 

miss'ites. Within  two  years  of  talcing 

office,  Mitterrand’s  recovery 
prc^ramme  crashed  against 
the  harsh  realities  of  low  in- vestment soaring  inflation 
and  a   depredating  currency. 
Thus  in  2983  a   second  period 

began,  as  Mitterrand  aban- 
doned the  dream  of  "social- 

ism In  one  country”  and turned  to  the  new  19B0b  ortho- 

doxies of  sound  moDe>'.  entre- {veneuriaiism  and  company 

proTitnbUity.  His  conversion 

was  probably  made  easier  by' 
the  fact  that  his  socialism  bad 
never  been  based  on  econom- 

ics (critics  like  Lady  Thatcher 

derided  his  ignorance  of  eter- nal economic  verities)  and  by 

the  ever  decreasing  credibU- 
hy  of  the  alternative  strategy 
advanced  by  the  communists 
flnij  his  own  left  wing. 

In  the  short  term,  employ- 
ment and  bis  popular!^ 

plummeted.  But  his  control 
over  his  ministers  and  over 
the  socialist  majority  in  the 

National  Assembly  remained 
intact  and  gradually  the 
FYench  economy  recovered 

its  competitiveness  and  confi- dence. Even  the  more  than 

honorable  delbat  of  the  Social- 
ist Party  in  the  1996  legisb- tive  elections  was  turned  to his  advantage. 

By  staying  in  office  and  a(^ 
pointing  the  GauUist  leader 
Jacques  Chirac  prime  minis- 

ter, be  inaugural  the  period 
of  cohabitation.  This  enabled 
him  to  consolidate  a   bighly 

effective  profile  as  the  venera- 
ble, but  vigilant,  guardian  of 

constitutional  proprieties  and national  solidarity  against 

the  aggressive  neo-liberalism 
of  Chirac.  Potentiai  embar- 

rassments like  tbe  1985  Rain- bow Warrior  scandal,  in 

Which  French  secret  services 
blew  up  a   Greenpeace  boat  In 
Auckland  harbour,  were 

shrugged  aside. Tbe  second  period  also  saw 
tbe  European  Community 
move  to  the  centre  of  his  po- 
Utical  agenda.  As  president, 

Mitterrand  had  always  ac- 

Down  but  not  out . , .   facing  another  period  of  cohabitation  with  the  right  in  1893 

cepted  the  de  GauUe-in^ired 
contours  of  French  defence 

policy,  symbolised  by  the  In- depe^ent  nuclear  deterrent, 
the  ruthless  pursuit  of  French 
interests  in  Africa,  and  tbe 
entente  with  West  Germany. 
In  1984  he  was  photogyapb^ 
holding,  rather  than  shaking, 
hands  with  Chancellor  Kc£l 
at  Verdun  —   the  site  of  the 
murderous  first  world  war 
battle  between  France  and Germany. 

More  practically  be  played 

a   major  role  in  the  mid-I^s 
relaunching  of  tbe  European 
Couununily.  He  sent  Jacques 
Defers,  his  former  finance 
minister,  to  Brussels:  worked 
to  heal  the  running  sore  of 
Britain's  (immunity  contri- 

bution; and  put  his  authorl^ 
behind  the  Single  European 

Act. 

It  was  a   tribute  to  his  popu- 

larity and  authority  that  bj,' 
1988  the  Florentine  was  more 
commonly,  referred  to  as 
Uncle  or  God.  He  strolled  to 
victory  in  the  1988  presiden- tial election,  standing  on  his 
record  and  personality  and 

articulating  a   collection  of  lib- 
eral-sounding platitudes  that 

bore  little  resemblance  to  the 
ambitious  policies  of  1981.  Yet 
the  sheer  ease  of  his  victory 
made  it  inevitable  that  the 
second  term  would  turn  sour. 
This  was  not  because  of  any 

decline  in  Mitterrand's  Intel- lechzaJ  agiljt}*  or  zest  for  the 

game  of  politics.  D^lte  an operation  for  cancer  of  the 

prostate  in  2992,  he  experi- 
enced a   last  period  of  popular- 

ity In  his  skilful  handling  of 

the  Gulf  crisis. His  problems  originated  in 
a   series  of  domestic  and  inter- 

national crises.  The  strong 

currenc>'  and  business-orien- 
tated policies  of  his  govern- ments gave  France  one  of  Qie 

best  balance  of  payments  re- 
cords in  the  Industrialised world.  But  they  were  quite 

unable  to  prevent  widening 

social  inequalities  in  Frmce 
and  to  slow  the  inexorable 
march  of  unemployment  to 

the  three  millioa  mark,  an  in- 

crease that  pim-ed  a   fertile 
recruiting  ground  for  the  ex- 

treme right  politics  of  Le 

Pen's  National 

reflected  well  on 

,   complacent  invoc
ation^  of 
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1   Governments,  throughwt 

j   Europe  were  in  trouble  by  m
e 

iggos  and  the  long  sarymg 

Mitterrand  was the  sort  of  voter  fougUO 

tiiat  had  coaitribnted  to'  de
 Gaulle’s  decline  in  tbe  late. 

1960s.  Increasing  numbes  of 

bis  fellow  citizens  came  to  be- 
lieve that  tbe  arrogance  m 

power  bad  set  in  and  Le ,'dentmciatioiis  of  the  cariaire 

left  struck  a   nerve  that  fran- 
SCT>ndi?d  tiieir  tainted  origin. 

A   series  of  oorruption  scan-  • I   anta  involving  the  SaciSlSst 

I   Party  and  presidential  asso- ciates did  untold  damage  In  a '   country  wh^  always  rrants to  believe  the  worst  cf  its 

rulers. Mitterrand  survived 

,   charges  of  personal  cmpup- !   tion;  but  his  hau^iy  manner ,   at\A  his  extravagant  uss  of 

public  money  for  public,  and 
private,  ceremony  caused 

I   great  resentment  This  ml^t  , 

have  mattered  less  had  Mit- 
'   terrand  sot  made  tiie  disas- 

trous miscalculation  of  telle-  - 
brating  his  lOtii  annivarsocy 
in  office  by  sacking  his 

I   respected  prime  minister 
I   (and  intimate  ^lemy)  Michel '   Rocard  and  reidachig  him 

with  Bditii  Cresson.  of  whom 
it  might  politely  be  said  Siat 
^   was  a   lcsig4ime  political 

I   friend. 

OessoD  proved  totally  1m- 

I   able  to  win  tiie  respect  of  tiie 

political  nation,  and  of 'tiie 

'   tout  court,  and  she 

dragged  Mitterrand  doipim irith  her.  Less  than  a   year 

In  1985the scandal  of  ̂  

the  Rainbow 
Warrior  was 

shrugged  .   | 

aside 

iater,  in  what  was  widely  in- 

terpreted as  a   sign  of  dedzn- 
ing  presidential  authority. 
Mitterrand  was  forced  to 
replace  her  with  anodiee  Icog 
time  associate,  tbe  finance 
minister  Pierre  Beregovoy. 

By  now  it  was  too  late  to 
restore  the  autiiority  of  'he sober  suited  aociali^  tHat 
Mitterrand  bad  come  to  s5m- 
bolise.  Debits  an  effective 
televisfen  intervention.  AUt- 
terrand  was  unable  to  achieve 

more  than  the  narrowest'of 
majorities  is  tiie  referendsm on  Maastricht  in  Septmber 1992. 

Six  months  later  the  SociU- 
ist  Party  be  had  done  so  mich 
to  create  went  down  to  over- 

whelming defeat  in  the  parte- 
mentary  elections  and 
plunged  into  a   period  of recrimination  that  did  lot 
spare  Its  erstwhile  hero,  ti  a 
melancholy  eplk^e,  his  hst 
Socialist  prime  minister  md devoted  admirer  Ber^o'py 
shot  himself  out  of  d^jair 

that  he  too  was  accused  oTfi- 
nancial  malpractice — and  so 

some  people  said,  that  Miter- rand  had  done  nothing  to  talp 
him  in  his  spiritual  agony. 

Once  again  Mitterraiti’s sheer  toughness  and  imier- 
turbability  came  to  the  sir- face.  He  remained  in  c^ce, 

reading,  golfing  and  intelec- tualising  when  there  vas 
nothing  else  to  do  ~   and  4n- 
phasising  his  continuing  au- 

thority whoi,  as  in  the  ca»  of 
Europe,  there  was.  He  colab- orated  cloeeiy  vrith  his  on- servative  prime  miniser Edouard  Balladur  in  he 
August  1993  crisis  of  theex- change  rate  mechanism  md refused  to  accept  that  he 
Biwpean  dream  was  dead. Bis  opponents  ooittinuec  to treat  with  wary  resoct 
and  his  presidency  did  lot suffer  the  fate  of  Amerion 
equiwatents  like  Carte.  Ha- 
c^veUl  never  became  Lar 
thoi^  the  revelations  of  iis 
Vichy  past  inevitably  md 

£e  qi^Q  of  what,  apmt 

ftom  his  own  star,  he  ibd 
^^beUeved  in.  Tlja  mtei- mental  architectural  nroldis 

5! ‘“po^.on  Paris -te 

Opera,  the  Loure 
Pyramid,  the  Defense  ArdF— . 

one  form 

..1^  ana  perhitiB 

ultimate^  the  sabotage,  of  he 

^tical  agenda  of  the  Fre^ 

left  is  another.  But  peritys 

an  wiu  be  the  memory  ofils  • 

tectraordinary  career.  ̂  
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Eurotunnel  faces  a 
resonndixis  vote  of  no 
confidence  from  its 

Japanese  bankers  as  they 
prepare  to  sell  their  debt  in 
the  cash-«trapped  - Channel 
tnnnel  operator,  totalling 

To  the  tunnel ...  the  Paris-bound  Enrostar  stops  fbr  the  first  Hmg  at  the  new  Ashford  International  station  yesterday 

up  to  25  per  cent  of  the  com- 
pany's £8  billion borrowings. 

Tokyo-based  institutions, 
which  play  a   pivotal  role  in 
Eorotunnel's  220-strong 
banking  consortium,  are 

expected  to  seU  their  bor- 
rowings by  the  end  of 

March,  according  to  Klesch 

&   Co,  the  problem-debt 

trading  experts.  Their  de- fection would  come  at  a 
dftftiaging  time  for  Euro- 
tunneU  which  is  trying  to 
restructure  its  borrotrings. 
Earotanael  owes  creditor 

banks  some  £8.45  billion, 

and  posted  losses  of  £464.5 
million  in  the  first  half  of 

this  fiscal  year.  Last  Octo- 
ber banks  agreed  to  sus- 

pend interest  payments  on 
£8  billion  of  junior  debt. 
Japanese  banks,  which 

include  the  Long-Term 
Credit  Bank  of  Japan  and 
the  Bank  of  Toi^,  are 

looking  to  pull  out  of  Euro- tnmml  because  of  the  finan- 
cial squeeze  within  their 

domestic  market. 
A   spokesman  for  Klesch 

said:  "In  our  view,  Euro- 
tunnel's negotiations  with 

the  banks  will  take  a   lot 
more  time  to  conclude  than 
a   few  weeks.  Hus  being  the 
end  of  the  finanriai  year,  or 
close  to  that,  for  Japanese 
banks,  the  banks  are  more 
likely  to  dispose  of  loan 
loss  provisions  either  at  fixe 
end  of  the  current  QnanciM 

PHOTOGRAPH;  GAFVtV  WEASER 

year  or  at  the  beginning  of 

the  next  financial  year." •   Despite  its  financial 
problems,  Eurotunnel  still 
continues  to  build  up  busi- 

ness, with  a   record  73,000 

people  using  the  Enrostar 
train  service  between  Brus- 

sels and  London  in  Decem- 
ber, according  to  fignres 

published  yesterday. 

The  battle  for  Forte 

Granada  to  up  ante  today 
lanlOfiB. fS  .i 

Granada  win" 
today  raise  its  bid 
for  Fbrte  by  as 
much  as  15  per 
cent  to  around 

370p  a   share,  valuing  the  com- 
pany at  £3.5  billion. 

Its  kmg-awaited  move  is  cal- 
culated to  play  on  chirf  execu- 

tive Geny  Robinson's  appeal to  city  fluid  managers  but  is 
stin  seen  as  insufficient  to  se- 

cure an  outright  knockout 
A   five-hour  meetmg  be- 

tween Granada’s  executives 
and  City  backers  broke  up 
sbordy  before  6i«n  last  night 
heightening  speculation  that 
Granada  1^  secured  sufil- 
cient  firepower  from  its 
undmiwriters. 

Later  in  the  evening,  Gra- 
nada was  lining  up  support 

fitun  its  main  undEoWiters— 
BZW,  ABN  Amro  and  Chemi- 

cal Bank  —   to  secure  backing 
for  the  deaL  Behind  fiiem  are 

rang^  up  to  16  other  sub- undmwriters  —   all  commit- 
ted to  Granada. 

Under  the  takeover  rules. 
Grana^  whidi  launched  its 
original  3!ap  a   share  bid  on 
November  22.  bad  until  today 
to  improve  the  terms  of  its 
afia*.  2^  to  the  raised  bid  is 
Mr  Robinson's  reputation  for 
not  overpaying  for  companies. 
Two  years  ago,  he  snapped 

up  ri^  rrV  contractor,  Lon- don' Weekend  Television,  for 
£600  million,  and  is  certate  to 

enhance  that  r^utation  if  he 
wins  Forte  at  this  price. 

Despite  Mr  Robinson’s  sup- 
port wong  City  flmd  manag- 

ers, the  geaoeral  consensus  in 

the  Square  Mile  is  that  Forte 

has  fbu^t  a   doughty  cam- 

paign to  r^iel  Grsjoada,  cul- 

minating in  last  week's £800  million  giveaway  to 
.shareholders. 

Aft^  that,  most  City  ana- 
lysts espected  Granada  to 

come.  ba&  with  an  improved 
afibr.  although  there  was  also 

Plajdng  it  cool . . .   Granada  chief  Gerry  Robinson 

speculation  that  the  company 
would  walk  away  from  the 
•deal,  or  raise  it  by  a   contemp- 

tuously small  amount. 
Granada  shares  closed 

down  4p  last  night  at  6^, 

valuing  the  group's  original cash-and-paper  ofier  at  326p. 

and  indicating  that  the  mar- 
ket expects  Mr  Robinson  to 

come  back  with  a   higher 
offer.  Forte  shares  closed 

down  ip,  at  344p,  with  almost 
four  million  shares  traded. 

Earlier  in  the  day.  Granada 
received  a   boost  when  Max 
Dblding,  leisure  malyst  at 
broker  James  C-apel,  attecked 
Forte's  defence  strata. 

In  a   circular  likely  to  be 
scoured  by  institutionol 
sh^bolders  of  both  compa- 

nies, Mr  Dolding  said  Forte 
had  "done  little  to  convince 
shareholders"  of  Its  ability  to 
develop  Its  long-term  pr^t- 
ability,  aside  from  the  gener- 
aUy  expected  improvement  in 
the  British  hotel  market 

Meanwhile,  Forte  at- 
tempted to  put  out  a   spoiler 

on  Granada's  efibrts,  issuing 

a   writ  against  Henry  Staun- 

ton,. Granada’s  finance  direc- tor, for  comments  attributed 

to  him  in  yesterday's  Times. 
Forte  said  a   quote  attrib- uted to  Mr  Staunton,  in  which 

he  is  reported  to  have  said 

that  Forte's  defence  document 
—   issued  last  Tuesday  ~   was 

“design^  to  mislead",  sug- 

gested that  Forte's  directors 
had  broken  the  Financial  Ser- vices Act  1986. 

fbrte's  lawyera,  Llnklaters 
&   Paine,  said  that  unless  Mr 

Staunton  publlsbed  a   "foil 
retraction  and  apology”  by 
2pm  yesterday  afternoon,  it 

would  "start  l^al  action’’. Under  Forte’s  demands,  Mr 
Staunton  bas  a   fortnight  to 
respond  to  the  writ;  which 
also  seeks  an  agreemmt  not 
to  repeat  tiie  comments  and 
"substantial’'  damages  for 
Forte.  Granada  insiders  in- 

sisted that  Mr  Staunton  was 

"incredibly  relaxed"  about 
the  writ  confirming  he  bad 
gone  into  last-minute  talks  on 
tile  improved  oflbr. 

Group  can  cope 

with  bid’s  failure 
Outlook 

Roger  Cowe 

G! 
RANADA  chairman 

Gerry  Robinson  is  to 
increese  his  offbr  for 

Forte  this  morning.  But  it  is 
unlikely  to  be  a   knockout 
blow,  with  the  City  predicting 
the  battle  will  be  a   close-nm 
thing,  even  at  a   hl^er  i»ice. 

That  said.  Granada  differs 
foom  many  a^resaors  in  that 
the  takeow  is  m>t  crucial  to 
its  fotuie.  Losing,  either  by 
walking  away  or  seeing  Forte 
shareh^ers  turn  down  a 

higher  prtoe,  would  be  a   dis- 
aigxuntmect  to  Mr  Robinson and  his  colleagues.  But  it 
would  not  throw  the  group 
intoturmoU. 
Talwoveis  have  helped  to 

fuel  Granada's  recovery  from 
a   tum-cd'-the-decade  trou^, 
but  defeat  in  this  attempt 

leave  other  op- 

i   pretty  solid 

would  still 
tioDS  in 
business. 

Before  Mr  Robinson’s recent  deals,  takeover  success 

was  plentlfiil,  but  turning  the 
acquisitions  into  sucotesfoi 
businesses  was  not  For  ex- 

ample, geographic  expansion 
of  the  TV  rent^  business  was 
a   dead  end.  More  recently,  the 

creation  of  Europe's  largest 
computer  servicing  operation 
turned  out  less  attractive  in 
practice  than  on  paper. 
Ihe  latest  sjate  has  been 

more  successful  —   so  far. 
LWT  has  given  the  television 
operations  greater  scale,  and 

allowed  some  economies  te* scale  to  be  realist 

The  purchase  of  Sutcliffe 
catering  and  Spring  Grove 
fh>m  PAO  gave  Granada  a 
substantial  base  in  services  to 

business,  while  last  year’s  ac- quisition of  PavUion  Leisure 

beefed  up  the  ̂ up’s  motor- way service  activity. 
All  this  has  nevpjtbeless 

The  changing  face  of  Granada 
1990  Opersting  profit  1995  fin 

Leisure 

24% 

Television  22%  Rental  etc  50% 

left  plenty  more  to.  do.  Im- 
pending change  in  the  televi- sion ownership  rules  will 

give  Granada  the  opportunity 

to  achieve  its  ioog-held  aim  of 

snapping  up  northern  neigh- 
bour, Vorfcshire  IVne-Tees. 

And  Granada  TV  has  al- 
ready announced  a   joint  ven- ture with  BSkyB  (chairman 

Gerry  Robinson)  to  launch 
eiifot  satellite  channels  of 
Granada  Gold  Plus. 

Without  Forte,  the  group’s leisure  division  looks  a   little 
light  it  cmsists  mainly  of 
motorway  services,  which 

stretches  the  concept  of  lei- sure rather  widely. 
Otherwise,  following  the 

sale  of  bingo  and  bowli^  It  is 

a   motley  collection  of  second 
division  theme  parks,  night- 

clubs and  motels.  None  is  ter- 
ribly promising  and  more 

sales  might  be  exp^ted  here. 

Renting  televisions  is  an- other curious  area.  In  an  age 
where  it  is  not  even  obvious 

why  people  should  rent  video machines,  it  bas  long  been 
difficult  to  understand  how 
the  business  remains  so  huge. 
But  It  does,  throwing  off 

plenty  of  cash  in  the  process and  sales  have  been  boos^ 

by  new  products  such  as  mo- bile phones  and  personal  com- puters. although  profits  are 
perhaps  harder  to  come  by  in 
this  highly  competitive  area. 
The  addition  d   Forte  will 

keep  Mr  Robinson  ai^  his staff  busy  for  a   few  years.  But 
they  will  not  be  twiddling 
their  thumbs  if  they  lose.  Per- 

haps they  could  mount  a   bid 
for  somebody  else  —   Pearson and  Rank  were  apparently  the 

alternatives  to  Fbrte. 

Or.  they  could  kick  the  ac- 
quisition habit  and  concen- 

trate on  improving  the  exist- 

ing businesses. Or.  thwarted  in  trying  to 
add  to  his  group,  Mr  Robin- som  could  take  the  opposite 

approach  and  start  breaking 
it  up.  That  would  be  much 
more  fashionable. 

I   ojai  victory  for  victims  of  pensions  mis-selling 
JUIPapworih 

Hundreds  of  tbou- 
sands  cf  victiiDS.af  pe^ 

sonal  pension  misfil- 

ing yesterday  won  the  dioi» 

to  seek  compensation  thron
i* 

the  courts  following  a   l
and- 

mark judgment  quashtog  a 

move  by  insurers  to  blo
ck 

]pgsi  action  against  them. 

Five  pensions  providers
  — 

the  Prudential,  GAN  Ufo
 

TSB,  Hill  Samuel  and  I
rish 

Life  —   had  applied  to  me 

Bristol  Mercantile  Court  f« 

proceedings  brought  against 

them  by  trades  uniww  o
n  be- 

half of  their  members  to  be 

‘‘Stayed"  pending  the  comple- 

tion of  the  pensions  review 

launched  by  Citj-  regulators. 

which  is  already  expected  to 

cost  the  industry  at  least 

£2  billion.  But  Judge  Ray- 
mond Jack  yesterday  rejected 

the  life  companies'  applica- 
tions. ,   , 

The  life  companies  liad  ar- 

gued that  if  the  actions 
launchki  against  them  by 

Bristol  solicitors  Ringrose 

Wharton  were  allowed  to  pro- 

it  would  open  the  flood- 
gates to  prosecutions  from 

otlier  investors  and  the  courts 

would  not  be  able  to  cope.  The 

judge-ruled  that  this  was  Bd 

the  case.- They  also  argued  that  the 

unions  funding  these  cases  — 

the  GMB  ami  the  Royal  Col- 

lege of  Nursing  (RCN)  —   were 
not  acting  properly  m   their 

involvement.  Judge  Jack 

ruled  that  it  was  reasonable 
for  v^ons  to  represent  their 
members  through  legal 

actiom 

Hie.  judge  also  refused  the Iffb  companies  leave  to  appeal 

to  the  Court  of  Appeal,  al* 
though  they  do  .have  28  days 

in  which  to  contest  that  • 
Philip  Ryley,  head  of  the 

pensions  unit  at  Ringrose 

Wharton,  said:  “This  judg- 
ment is  a   victory  for  all  inves- 

tors who  do  not  wish  to  be 

bound  by  the  life  industry's review  timetable.  In  broader 
terms,  it  is  a   victory  for 

choice.  Up  until  now  the  in- 
dustr}''s  relators  have  de- 

fined how  and  when  individ- 
ual claims  are  to  be 

reviewed." 

Seme  74  cases  are  immertt- 

ately  affected  by  yesterday's wiling  and  will  come  for  a   di- 
rections tearing  before  the 

Bristol  Mercantile  Court  on 

February  22.  A   further  250 

more  Ringrose  Wharton  cli- ents, most  of  them  GMB  or 

RCN  members,  are  now  ex> 
pe<^  to  issue  writs  against 

life  companies  soon. 
Thouimds  more  of  the  esti- 

mated 1   million-plus  loves' 
tors  who  were  victims  of  per- 

sonal pension  mis-selling  to 
the  late  eighties  and  early 

nineties  are  now  likely  to  con- 
sidtf  going  to  court 
Many  are  dissatisfied  with 

the  progress  of  the  regulators' review,  which  has  been  sub- 
ject to  delays.  As  Judge  Jack 

pointed  out  the  first  deadline 
for  dealing  eith  top-priorlt>’ 

cases.  December  31,  19%.  set 

b>’  the  Securities  and  Invest- 
ments Board,  the  senior  City 

watchdog,  and  the  Personal 

Investment  Authority,  "bas alr^dy  been  missed  by  some 

margin" 

■   Zavestors  are  also  turning 
to  the  courts  because  they 

could  lose  the  legal  ri^t  to  do 
so  if  they  leave  it  longer  than 
six  years  since  they  out. 
transferred  or  did  not  join  an 
occupational  pension  sdiezne 

and  bought  a   personal  pen- 

sion plan  Instead. 
The  judgment  meant  that 

investors  "don't  have  to  be 

railroaded  by  a   review  pro- 
cess which  some  people 

regard  as  off  tlie  rails",  said Robert  VUiarton  of  Ringrose Wharton. 

A   delated  Bill  Day,  GMB 

pensions  officer,  said:  “The 
Government  now  has  a   duty 
to  let  the  public  know  they 

can  seek  compensation." An  official  of  the  RCN  said: 
"This  judgment  will  give 
some  of  our  members,  who 
were  tempted  out  of  the  NHS 
occupational  scheme  six 

years  ago,  the  chance  to 
recover  their  losses  as  soon  as 

possible." 

llie  Prudential  said  it  was 

disappointed  with  the  out- come and  would  be  consider- 

ing an  appeal.  Its  main  con- cern, said  one  official,  was 
that  money  reserved  for  the 

SIB  review  would  be  divert^ 
if  the  scale  of  litigation 

following  the  ruling  increased 

sharply. 

'HE  pensions  mis-selUng 

scandal,  in  whitfo  hun- dreds of  thousands  of 

people  were  enticed  out  of sound  occupational  schemes 
into  personal  pensions,  is  the 
most  damaging  of  the  Conser- vative era. 
The  Government  had  hoped 

Uiat  the  matter  could  be 
settled  quietly  throu^  the 
creaking  self-regulatory  sys- 

tem in  which  the  buck  is 
passed  from  the  Securities 
and  Investments  Board  to  the 

Personal  Investment  Author- 
ity to  the  big  providers,  like the  Prudential  and  toe  TSB, 

and  toe  thousands  of  smaller 

distributors  to  the  indepen- dent financial  sector.  Even 

though  the  first  and  most  ur- gent cases  were  meant  to  be 
settled  by  the  end  of  last  year 
--  and  there  are  more  dead- 

Unes  creeping  op  —   the  result 
has  been  stalemate. 

Now  the  courts  have  deliv- 
ered a   timely  reminder  that, 

if  the  regulators  feil  to  deliver 
prompt  compensation  to those  receiving  wrong  advice, 

they  could  Dice  a   tna^g  of  law- 
suits. A   jud^  in  Bristol  Mer- 

cantile Court  ruled  that  indi- viduals are  entitled  to  sue 

leading  life  companies  and  do 
not  have  to  await  toe  Life  In- 

dustry Review.  If  this  does 
not  spur  action  on  settlement 
terms  it  is  difficult  to  know 
what  wUL  The  risk  must  be 
that  if  the  nialn  protagonists 

delay  any  longer  th^  will 
fece  mass  court  action  of  the 

kind  that  has  caused  such  dis- 
ruption at  Lloyd’s  of  Lcnodon. 

The  main  hold-up  on  reach- 
ing a   settlement  bas  been  toe 

dispute  between  the  life  com- 
panies and  the  independent  fi oanciai  advisers  (^As)  over 

responsibility.  Many  IFAs 
fear  toey  could  be  put  out  of 
business,  because  toey  will  no 

longer  be  able  to  obtain  in- demnity insurance,  if  toey 
are  forced  to  pay.  They  are 

seeking  to  share  financial  res- ponsibility with  the  product 

supi^jers.  The  result  of  the 
dradlodt  has  been  disastrous 
for  all  concerned:  all  but  toe 

largest  IFAs  are  threatened 
with  extinction;  ttie  life  com- 

piles are  losing  business  be- cause of  distrust  arising  from 

the  pensions  scandal  and  the 
holders  of  mis-sold  pensions 

are  subjected  to  financial  dis- 
tress. It  is  time  that  toe  Trea- 

sury. which  has  ultimate  res- ponsibility  for  financial 
regulation,  cut  throng  the 
morass  —   otherwise  the  UK 
savings  industry  will  face  an 

unprecedented  crisis  of  confi- 

dence. 

The  companies,  most  of 
which  are  due  to  complete  the 

construction  of  their  net- 
works by  about  1998.  must  be 

prepared  for  competition 
from  the  likes  of  British  Tele- 

com from  early  next  decade. 
So  far  the  industry  bas 

reached  about  6 million homes  to  the  UK  and  si^ed 

up  some  1.2  million  television subscribers  and  1,4  million 

telephone  customers.  But 
even  this  dual  revenue 
stream  has  yet  to  ofE^t  the 

huge  start-up  costs. 
At  present  there  are  about 14  cable  companies  owning, 

between  them,  more  than  140 
frandilses.  Directors  search- 

ing for  ways  of  maximising returns  will  be  looking  for 

economies  of  scale. 
Most  industry  observers  ex- 

pect the  number  of  cable  oper- ators in  toe  UK  will  be  down 
to  fewer  than  eight  at  the  turn 
of  toe  century  through  take- 

overs and  mergers. 
As  increasing  numbers  of 

employees  are  shown  the 
door,  a   privileged  group  will 
be  crossing  the  Atlantic  to 

well-paid  jobs.  Those  manag- ers who  devel(^>ed  joint  cable 
TV  and  telephone  services  in 
toe  UK  —   a   world  first  —   will 
be  needed  to  exploit  similar 

opporti^ties  arising  firom  de- r^ulation  in  the  US. 

Cable  cuts 

Further  job  losses  in 

the  cable  industry  must 

be  expected  year  as 

operators  seek  to  wiaviTniag 
returns  during  the  few 

remaining  years  of  their  local 
monopolies. 

Gennan  bargain 

IN  conservative  myth- 

ology. Germany  is  the  big- gest reservoir  in  Europe 
outmoded  corporatist 
answers  to  the  most  pressing 

economic  questions  such  as unemployment. 

But  as  Frankfort  news- 
paper reports  yesterday  dis- closed an  increase  of  231.000 

in  Germany's  unemployed  to 
3.79  miUJon  to  December  and the  wtoter  total  beading  over 

toe  4miliJon  mark,  an  inno- 
vative solution  was  toe  cen- 

trepiece of  top-level  talks  be- tween toe  union  IG  MetaJl and  employers. 

Europe's  biggest  union wants  corporate  Germany  to 

agree  through  an  Alliance  for 
Jobs  to  take  on  30,000  long- 

term jobless  people  to  each  of the  next  three  years,  in 
return  accepting  that  they 

will  be  paid  fer  less  than  toe 

going  rate. 
Work  beyond  the  basic  35- bour  week  would  be  recom 

peneed  by  increased  leisure, 
not  paid  overtime.  The  em 

ployers’  version  of  job-creat- ing flexibility  would,  by  con 
trast.  cut  basic  pay  to  a   fixed minimum,  topped  up  by 

^>ecial  supjdements  az2d  per- sonal bonuses.  But  they,  too, 

see  that  a   deal  with  unions  on 
more  flexible  working  pat- 

terns a$  well  as  pay  is  an 

essential  cmnponent  of  the  so 

lution  to  Gennan/s  struc- 

tural problems. 

Noisy  necklace 

TpHE; 

I   forn 

I   iten 

mobile  phone’s  trans- 
formation into  a   fosblon 

item  continues  apace. 
Motorola  has  just  launched 

what  it  describes  as  a   “wear- able"  phone,  weighing 

3.2  oimces  and  strung  like  a 
diamond  pendant  fixnn  a   loop 
round  tte  neck.  It  may  be  fte 
smallest  and  li^test  phone  so 
far.  but  it’s  got  a   long  way  to 

go  in  thq  feshion  stakes  be- fore De  Beers  has  to  worry. 

Stock  Exchange  pressured 

into  consulting  on  reforms 
PaAvick  Dwiovan 

City  Editor 

I   cha: 

beslHed  Stock  Ex- change. which  last  week bowed  to  City  pressure  by 

sacking  its  chief  executive 
Michael  Lawrence,  is  now 
telling  major  brokers  it  is  pre- 

pared to  consult  with  the  en- tire London  market  on  its 

controversial  reform 

programme. 
Mr  Lawrence  was  forced  to resign  because  of  City  anger 

over  his  failure  to  sound  out 

views  on  his  plans  for  the  big- 
gest shake-up  In  the  London 

market  since  “Big  Bang", neiffly  10  years  ago. 

He  infuriated  the  City  es- tablishment by  announcing 

that  the  Stock  Market 

should  Introduce  “order 
driven"  share  tradii^  to  the 

London  market  whi^  cur- 

rently operates  a   “quote 
driven”  dealing  service, 

based  on  the  price  at  which 
market  makers  buy  and  sell 

shares. 
Mr  Lawrence's  plans  for  an 

order  driven  market  —   under 
which  share  orders  available 
for  trade  are  posted  on  an 

electronic  notice  board  — 

were  first  put  to  the  Stock  Ex- 
change board  on  November 

24.  according  to  a   leaked  in- ternal document 

The  paper  says  that  unless ■the  ExdeDge  is  prepared  to 

adopt  both  a   quote  and  order driven  trading  system,  the 

outlook  for  the  London  mar- 
ket would  be  “one  of  growing margiTiailiearinn  in  the  trad- 

ing process".  'Ihe  document 

adds  that  the  Stock  Exchange' 
is  already  losing  business  be- 

cause 17  per  cent  of  London’s 
share  Hawiing  market  is  al- 

ready traded  privatdy  be- tween it^vidual  brokers  and a   ftirther  Sdper  cent  throu^ 

“order  routed"  systems  oper-' 

ated  by  member  fiims. TOUAISr  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

Australia  2ns  Francs  7.40  Italy  2,406  Slnaapore  116 

Aushia  15.10  Germany  2.1700  Malta  0.64  South  Ahlea  5A6 

heiglum  44.30  Greece  364.00  NetherlandB  2.4300  Spain  182.00 

Canada  ZOS  Hong  Kong  11.79  New  Zealand  Z30  Sweden  10.11 

C^ru9  0.6975  India  54.99  Norway  9.60  Switzerland  1.74 
Denmark  6.40  Ireland  0.9400  Portugal  226.00  Turkey  68,245 
Finland  B.69  Israel  4.65  Saudi  Arabia  5.7B  USA  1.5150 

£upe/Md  liy  NatiVest  SanA  ftreMMV  Indian  rupee  end  tereeM  aheMl. 
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£6bn  acquisition  intensifies  shake-up  of  US  defence  industry  as  Pentagon  orders  fall 

Lockheed  deal  stirs  up  storm 
Marie  Ttan  in  New  York 

Lockheed  Martin, 
the  US  defence 

 
con- 

glomerate. sent  a 
warning

  
shot  to  its 

rivals 
 
that  the 

struggle 
 
has  b^un  in  earnest 

for  the  survival 
 
of  the  fittest 

in  the  post-Cold
  
war  US  de- 

fence industry
.  

Its  agreemen
t 

to  buy  most  of  Loral,  a   de- 
fence electr

onics  
and  aero- 

space co
mpany.  

for 
$9.1  billion  (£6  billion),

  
will 

create  a   behemot
h  

with  a 
combine

d  
revenue 

 
of  more 

than  $30  billion. 

Itself  the  product  of  one  of 

the  bluest  meigers  in  the  de- 
fence industry,  when  Lock- 

heed combined  wiQi  Martin 
Marietta  in  1994.  Lockheed 

Martin  is  the  largest  rocket- 
maker  in  the  US,  as  well  as  a 
builder  of  satellites.  With  yes- 

terday’s deal,  it  will  become an  even  more  formidable 
competitor  to  European  and 
US  defence  companies. 

The  Lockheed  Martln-LoraJ 
agreement  comes  just  a   week 
afl»r  Northrop  Grumman  an- 

News  in  brief 

nouDced  the  purchase  of  the 
defence  elecbtmic  assets  of 

Westinghouse  Electric  for 
about  $3  billion.  The  two 
deals  are  symptomatic  of  the 
shake-up  of  the  US  defence  In- 

dustry. encouraged  by  De- 
fence Secretary  William 

Pe^,  in  the  face  of  decUnii^ 
orders  fit>m  the  Pentagon. 
Analysts  said  the  latest 

agreements  will  put  further 

pressure  on  Boeing,  McDon- 
nell Douglas  and  tte  Hughes 

Electronic  unit  of  General 
Motors  to  make  their  own 

deals.  There  has  been  specula- 
tion that  Boeing  and  McDon- 
nell will  merge  their  helicop- 

ter businesses. 
‘'The  strategic  combination 

with  Loral  solidifies  Lodt- 
heed  Martin’s  leadership  po- 

sition as  a   world  premier 

hi^  technolc^  company," Lockheed  chairman  Daniel 

'l^Uep  said.  *Tt  enhances  our 
technology  base,  improves 

Fact  file:  Lockheed  Martin 

CHflATED  by  the  1994  merger  of  Lockheed  and  Martin 

Marietta,  Lockheed  Martin  is  America’s  largest  defence 
firm,  which  apUy  describes  itself  as  a   highly  diversified 
advanced  technolc^  company.  It  makes  military  aircraft 
rangingfit>m  cargo  planes  to  the  Fl6,  the  main  filter  of 
the  US  Air  Force,  and  aerospace  equipmeDt  such  as  the 
Atlas  rocket  launcher.  Based  in  Bethesda.  Maryland,  a 
snburb  of  Washington,  it  employs  165,000  worldwide  and 
has  annual  sales  of  $23  billion.  Its  key  businesses  are 
defence  electronics,  tactical  systems  and  information  and 
teclmolt^  services. 

Analysts  believe  acqoislfion  ofXioral  will  solidify 

Lockheed’s  siatns  as  America’s  No.  1   defence  company. 
Anniaal  combined  sales  will  reach  a^raadmately 
$30  billion.  Lockheed  will  pay  S7  billion  in  cash. 

our  competitiveness,  expands 

our  global  reach  and  provides 
new  opportunities  for 

growth.” 

Lodibeed  and  Loral  will 

meige  their  defence  electron- ics operations  and  weapons 
systems  businesses.  Loral 
makes  Sidewinder  air-toair 
missiles  and  the  Multiple 
Launch  Rocket  System  and 
the  Army  Tactical  System.  It 
also  makes  radar  warning 

equ^ent  for  F15  and  F16 
warplanes  and  flight  training 
simulators  Fl5i^. 

Lodcheed  has  an  important 
line  in  military  aircraft,  in- 

cluding the  F16,  the  new  F2S 
Stealth  fighter  and  fee  C130  J 

military  cargo  plane.'  In  aero- space, Lockhe^  makes  fee 
fhel  tanks  for  the  space  shut 
tie  and  the  Atlas  rocket 

launcher. 
The  aerospace  businesses  of 

the  two  companies  will  be 

separated  into  a   new  com- 
pany called  LoTid  Space  and 

Cmnmunications,  wife  Lock- 
heed buying  a   20  per  cent 

stake  in  the  company  for 

S344  mlllioD.  Ihe  total  value 
to  Loral  shareholders  for  the 

entire  transaction  comes  to 

mote  fean  $9  billion,  fee  com- 

panies said. Lockheed  has  five  areas  of 
business:  amxmautics,  elec- 

tronics. energy  'and  environ- ment. information  and  tech- 

nology and  '   space  and strategic  missiles.  Following 
the  deal  the  Loral  business 
units  will  constitute  a   sixth 

group,  tactical  systems. 
Running  the  combined  ccou- 

pany  will  be  a   triumvirate 

called  the  Office  of  fee  Chair- man. It  will  consist  of  Mr  Teh 

lap,  Lockheed  Martin  presi- de Norman  Av^ustine  and 
Loral  chairman  Bernard 
S<fowartz. 
Wife  an  eye  firmly  on  tiie 

^bal  market,  Mr  Augustine 
noted  that  fiie  aerospace  and 
defence  electronics  industry 
is  continuing  to  consolidate 
into  a   number  of  large  com- 

petitors both  in  the  US  and 
abroad. 

Fact  file;  Loral 
LORAL  concentrate  on  defemce  electronics, 
comm  nnlcatio<ns  and  space  weapons  ^stez^.  Based  in 
New  York,  It  employs  38.000  and  has  annual  sales  of 
$6.7  bUlicm.  Products  inclnde  the  Sidewinder  missile, 
radar  warning  systems  fbrFlS  and  FlSi^ter  aircraft, 
defence  electronics  for  ships,  planes  and  tanks,  and  the  US 
Army’s  Multiple  Lanncb  Rodicet  System.  Lond  has  a   31 
per  cent  interest  in  Globalstar.  which  is  developing  a 
$2  billion  worldwide  satellite-based  conumnucatitHts 
system  capable  of  serving  10  siiUicu  subscribers. 

Loral  grew  through  acquisitions  orchestrated  by  70- 
year-old  chairman  and  chief  executive,  Bmmard  ScfewartL 
Efe  will  mn  Loral  Space,  the  separate  firm  to  be  created 

firom  the  two  companies*  space  businesses,  ami  become 
vice  ctaairmati  of  Lockheed  Martin. 

Nynex  CableComms 
decimates  staff 
NYNEX  CableComms,  Britain’s  second-largest  cable  company, 
is  to  shed  more  than  10  per  cent  of  its  workforce  as  part  of  an 

economy  drive.  The  company,  controlled  by  America's  Nynex pbone  group,  said  yesterday  that  about  310  employees  would  go. 
by  compulsory  redundancy  if  necessary. 

Tbe  cuts,  coupled  with  fee  creation  a   national  sales  force 
andeenfeah^  instaUation,  maintenance,  repair  and  customer 
service  operations,  are  expasted  to  result  in  restructuring  costs 
of  under  £1  million. 
A   spokesman  said  jobs  would  go  across  fee  board.  At  senior 

managpmpnt  level,  the  post  of  cMef  financial  oSlcer.  vacant 

since  John  Killian's  promotion  to  president  and  chief  execu- 
tive, would  not  be  filled.  —   Bonnister 

Seeboard  bid  cleared 
THE  Governmentyesterday  cleared  fee  way  for  the  second 
takeover  of  a   regional  electricity  company  ̂    an  American  utility 
when  Trade  and  Industry  Secretary  Ian  Lang  waved  through 

Central  and  South  West  Corporation'^  agreed  £1.6  billion  bid  for 
Sussex-based  Seeboard. 

Mr  Lang said  the  deciskm  was  in  line  with  advice  from  fee 
Office  of  Fafr  Tradii^  and  fee  electricify  industry  watchdog 
Stephen  T.jHiaehiid  Dallas-based  CSW  has  given  assurances  feat 
k   will  rir^fenoe  Seebcerd  financially  andprovide  adequate 
resources.  —   CftrisBarrie 

Vauxhall  ballot 
VAUXHALL  car  workers  are  to  be  ballGted  on  a   three-year  deal 

wWrii  would  indude  a   pay  rise  of  to  45  po' cent  this  year, 
iirflation-linked  increases  in  fee  foUowing  two  years  and  a   cut  m 

thp  hff  Bir  workiPS  by  otte  hour  to  38.  The  Amalgamated 

Bnglneeriiig  and  Electrical  Union  is  recopunendiDg  accQrtance  tf 

the  offer,  but  IVansport  and  General  WOTfeers' ItaiTO  dei^3tes 

yesterday  rejected  feeirn^tiators'  advice  to  call  w   a   yes  wte. 

Last2*»nth,shopsliewards8tEUesnierBPOrtandLulCHLVaux- 

hflfi’s  mafo  pkDi^  voted  to  rgect  the  package- — Sembos  Afilw 

Jaguar  swindler  jailed 
A   BUSINESSMAN  who  paid  hundreds  efthouaan^  rfppunds  in

 

bribestoaooiTUPt  Jaguar  employeetoretiOT&rluagiTO 

artwotkCMfr^wasjaiJedfiK'ayearye^etW-StepnMWfl- 

liams,  aged  42,  paid  the  bribes  to  Roger  Piddlng,  a   steuorJag^ 
he  bad  swindled  from  Jaguar  by  subimth^ 

oror-infiatedfovoicesfortransl^  ^ 

Snaresbtook  Crown  Court,  east  London,  beard  tot  Aus
tralm- 

bom  WUUams.  ofTwickwham  R^  Teddtoston.  Middle
sex,  had 

even  handed  over  his  own  Jaguar  car  to  nelding  in  payme
nt 

VSlillianisideaidguflty  m   December  19M  to  coi^irmg  to 
 commit 

corruption  and  cOTispiring  to  defraud  Jaguar.  Fuuinci
als(^ 

ron  nears  India  deal 

ow  over  India's  biggestforeign  inv^to^t  projert 
oved  towards  resolution  after  fee  state  of  Maharashtra 

sd  Enron’s  proposal  for  a   $3.5  billiOD  (£1.6  billion). 2.430-   >F.,w...i_Kaeaj1  Rnmn  it  IVae  a   eltmin 

Despite  predictions,  feelgood  factor  less  than  universal 

Consumers  splashing  out  again 
Larry  Elliott 
Economies  Editor 

Fresh  evidence  that  con- 
sumer spending  is  on  an 

upward  trmd  mnerged 

today  when  the  British  Re^ 
Consortium  reported  that 
Christmas  takings  in  the  high 
street  were  up  by  more  fean  4 
per  cent  on  December,  1994. 

However,  it  warned  that  the 
rise  was  spread  unevenly 
across  the  retailing  sector 
and  was  only  ariiieved  as  a 
result  of  widespread  discoimt- 
iag  by  sho^  and  stores. 
The  BRC  sales  monitor 

found  that  fee  value  of  sales 
in  December.  19%  was  4.3  per 

cent  higher  than  a   year  ear- 
lier —   the  strongest  annual 

growth  rate  for  ei^t  months. 
Retailers  in  tbe  food  and 

drink  and  personal  comput- 
ers sector  reported  particu- 

larly buoyant  trading,  while 
the  post-Christmas  sales  were 
generally  seen  as  successful 
after  a   mixed  start  due  to  fee 

poor  weather.  Andrew  Hig- 
ginsoa.  ehairman  of  the  BRC 
Economic  Affairs  Committee, 
said:  "Retailers  will  be 

pleased  feat  sales  activity  im- 
proved over  the  aU-iinportant 

Chrisbnas  period,  albeit  sup- 
ported by  relatively  high 

levels  of  fescounting. 
“We  now  need  to  see  this 

improvement  maintained 
into  fee  new  year  which 

did  not  happen  last  year  — 
and  for  any  recovery  to  be 
seen  more  widely  across  the 

retail  sectors". 
In  its  latest  forecasts  for  fee 

economy,  the  Ernst  and 

Young  Item  Club  said  it  be- 

lieved that  consumer  spend- 
ing would  provide  fee  key  to 

Britain's  economic  perfor- 
mance this  year,  but  added 

that  any  real  spurt  would  be 

delayed  until  the  second  half of  the  year.  Item,  which  uses 

fee  Trrasury's  model  for  its 
forecasting,  said  that  eco- 

nomic growth  would  be  2.5 
per  cent  this  year,  compared 
to  fee  3   per  cent  predicted  by 

the  Chancellor  in  last  Novem- 
ber’s Budget 

However,  it  said  1996  was 
likely  to  have  two  distinct 
halves,  with  the  rekindli^  of 
consumer  activity  in  the 
second  half  of  the  year  provid- 

ing the  impetus  for  increas- in^y  robust  growth. 
Paul  Droop,  economist  at 

fee  Item  club,  said:  “Although 
1995  proved  to  be  a   dirap- 

pointing  year  for  retailers  es- 

pecially. tax  and  interest  rate 
cuts  should  bring  increas- 

i^y  improved  trading  condi- 
tions as  to  year  prepresses.' By  the  second  half  of  tbe 

year.  Item  believes  feat  con- sumer spending  wiU  be  rising 
at  an'  annual  rate  ci  3.5  per 
cent  —   to  strongest  sli^ 
1987  —   wife  base  rates  at  5.75 

per  cent  and  Inflation  low. 
The  optimism  about  the  do- 

mestic economy  was  mir- 
rored yestnday  on  to  inter- national front,  where  Hans 

Tietmeyer,  Bundesbank  pres- ident and  chair  of  fee  giroup 

of  10  central  banks,  said  in 
Basle  tot  the  slowdo^  in 
Europe  in  to  second  h^  of 
1995  was  only  temporary. 
"The  expectation  is  the 

recovery  will  start  agato  and will  continue.”  Mr  Tietmeyer 

said. 

Guarfian  Tuesday  Ja
nuary  91^ 

Internet  acd^s 

£1  bn  business 

WcholasBtfinister. TeciMwIoar  E^tor 

Access  to  to  internet 

wiU  become
  a   near 

Bi  billion  busine
ss  m 

Britain  by  the  end  of 
 the  ce& 

tury,  accordin
g  to  a   iwort 

yesterday 
 by  City  broker

s 

Duriada
er.  

...  ^   . 

■niis  compares  with  spr- 

ing by  OK  companies  and  
in- 

dividuals of  £35  million  for  sp- 

cess  and  related  swvices  in 1995. 

The  stockbrokers  warn  that 

the  explosive  growth  of  fee
 Internet  in  fee  nest  few  years 

will  pose  a   serious  threat  to 

traditional  tel^ibone  compa- 
nies smfe  as  British  Teleam. 

It  points  to  the  arrival  last year  of  a   number  of  software 

packMSS  which  enable  users 
to  Tnnfca  iflione  calls  over  fee 

Internet  to  anywhere  in  fee 

world,  adding:  "Tbe  Internet 
will  soon  be  capable  inter- 

national at  local  prices." Urn  downward  pressure  on 

prices  will  make  it  harder  to traditional  phone  companies 
to  charge  for  calls  acttordlx^ 
to  their  duratimL  “There  will 
then  be  a   move  towards 

charging  for  access  and  con- 
tent,” Durlacher  says. 

The  report,  prepared  by 
Durlacher  Multimedia  in  con- 

junction wife  the  Intervid  bi’ temet  consnltancy,  estimates 

that  there  will  be  3R4  million 

people  connected  to  th^
Mt  by 

Sly  this  year, 
 more 

than  200  million  by  2(
102. A   Durlacher  spokesman

 aaid  the  firm  expec^  to number  of  UK  corpo^ 

scrlbers,  linkrf  to 
net  through  leased  Unes.  to- 

SetolSmt  40,600  by  2000. 
while  dial-up  subscribers 

would  top  5.5  millioa. 
The  report  accepts  that 

retail  via  the  Internet
 

are  still  very  low,  but  ̂  

feey  win  gravr  rapidly  afier. 

the  arrivm  of  commonly-ac- cepted security  standards 
later  this  year. 

A   survey  of  250  users 
showed  feat  23  per  cent  had 

already  bought  somethhig  via 

fee  Internet,  wltile  more  than 

50  per  cent  would  if  security 

were  improved. Durlacher  expects  that  as 

the  Internet  grows  fee  big  bat- 

talions win  move  in  —   with 
Microsoft  and  BT  eventually atiaring  25  per  cent  of  tbe 

mariceb 
It  says,  however,  that  fee 

Internet  wiB  begin  to  creak  a 

bit  as  increased  use  c£  audio and  video  transmissions  eats 

into  fee  network’s  capacity. Sex  remains'the  most  popu- 
lar content  obtainable  on  tbe 

IhtefTiet  But  Diirlacber  esti- mates that  sales  of  businesses 
such  as  Cybercafes  and  World 
Wide  Web  design  and  produo- 
ti(«  Will  exceed  £65  million  in 
fee  UK  this  year. 

Auditors  seek 

pause  on  new board  controls 

Reger  Cowo 

A   CALL  for  a   two-year 

moratorium
  

on  new 
corporate  governance 

measures  was  made  yester- 

day by  auditors,  who  are  still 
stn^ltog  to  work  out  bow  to 
comply  wife  the  final  aspects 

of  fee  Cadbury  Report  of  De- cember 1994. 

Ian  Pla^OWe.  chairman  of 
fee  Auditing  Practices  Board 

(APB),  dented  feat  fee  caU was  an  attempt  to  reverse 
recent  pressure  on  companies 
to  improve  boardroom  prac- 

tios.  He  said  he  was  “a  ̂ reat 

enfeusiast”  for  the  Cadbury* 
proposals  and  wanted  to  en- hance them. 

But  he  said  feat  companies 

had  had  to  accommodate  sub- stantial changes  over  to  past 

few  years  and  wanted  exist- 
ing requirements  to  settle down  brfore  making  fUrt^ 

changes.  “Constant  tweaking 

of  requirements  can  cause  an- 
tagonisni.”  Mr  Flaistowe  said. 

His  comments  camo  as  fee 

APB  published  recommenda- 
tions to  the  new  Hampel  com- 

mittee, which  meets  for  the 
first  time  this  month  to  carry 
on  to  work  begun  ̂    Cad- 

bury. The  APB  has  told  Sir 
Roi^e  Hampel  to  reconsider 

the  Cadbury  Code’s  require- ment for  directors  and 

auditors  to  report  on  the  ef- fectiveness of  Internal 
controls. 

Mr  Plaistbwe  said  it  was 

very  difficult  to  d^ne  “effbe- tiveness"  but  an  alternative 
form  of  words  would  make  it 
easier  for  directors  to  report 

on  companies*  control  sys- tarns,  and  for  auditors  to 
report  on  Iheir  statements  in 
annual  reports. 
Meanwhile,  fee  actuarial 

profession  yesterday  pub- 
lished five  methods  for  (^cu- 

lating  directors’  pension beni^ts,  as  called  for  by  l^t 
year's  Greenbury  committee, 
but  refused  to  recommend 
any  cf  them  for  adoption  by 

the  Stock  Exdiange  until  con- 
sidering responses,  which 

have  to  be  submitted  by  Feb- 

ruary 9. 

A   report  from  fee  actnartes last  summer  met  hostility 

from  many  directors,  some  of 

whom  argued  that  fee  Green- 
bury disclosure  requirements were  too  onerous. 

Presenting  their  latest  con- sultation paper  yesterday, 

feey  said  fee  method  origi- 
nally proposed  would  result 

In  hi^y  volatile  pension 
liabilities  in  reports.  But  it 

remains  one  of  their  five  op- 
tions, wife  an  average  taken 

over  three  years  suggested  as 
a   means  of  reducing  the volatility. 

Paul  ’Thornton,  chairman  of 
to  actuaries’  working  group 

tot  prepared  fee  latest  docu- 

ment, said  yesterday:  “We 
regard  it  as  a   perfectly 

reasonable  method.” 

Lloyd’s  List  woos ex-Fisons  chief 
Pauline  Springett 

Redland  profit  warning  casts 
gloom  on  UK  building  sector 
Tony  May 

Redland  building  mate- 
I   rials  and  construction 

group  issued  a   pn£t  warning 
yesterday  which  dealt  a   fresh 
blow  to  to  beleaguered  UK 
building  industry. 
Irum  Malik,  economist  at 

fee  National  <}ouncil  of  Build- 

ing Materials  Producers,  pre- 
dicted: “Overall  constructioa 

output  will  continue  to  Call  in 
19^  and  even  an  increase  in 

1997  is  based  on  several  posi- 
tive assumptions  about  gov- 

ernment policy.” Redland  reported  difficult 
trading  conditions  throng 

out  Europe  and  said  its  profit 
for  1995  would  register  a 
“small  foil”  from  to  previous 

year’s  £373  million.  It  added 
tot  market  conditions  in  fee 

United  Kingdom  had  omtin- 
ued  to  weaken  in  the  second 
half.  Sales  of  aggregates  and 
related  products  bad  dropped 

by  befe'een  7   per  cent  and 
13  per  cent  Brick  sale  vol- 

umes fell  by  14  per  cent. 

Andrew  Melrose,  an  ana- 

lyst at  Paribas  Capital  Mar- 
kets. said  tbe  warning  hi^- 

lighted  fee  slowdown*  in  all 
Europeaii  markets,  adding;  "7 see  no  improvement  in  the 

underiyis^  trading  environ- 
ment for  1996."  He  cut  his 

1995  forecast  for  Redland  prof- 
its from  £390  million  to 

£350  miUlOQ  and  his  1996  fofe- 

cast  from  £400  million  'to £370  minion. 
Redland  cited  a   Hall  in  the 

marl^  for  roof  tiles  in  Ger- 

many, previously  a   main  en- gine of  profit  growth,  and  a 
de^oratimi  in  tbe  (Serman 

housing  maricet. Ihe  ctanpany  said  it  would 
take  a   £5  million  chartie  to 

cover  redundancy  payments 
as  its  German  operation  is 

scaled  down.  Germany  is  Red- 
land’s  largest  market,  and  Mr 

Melrose  sai±  ’The  rate  of  de- cline In  the  German  housing 

market  is  going  to  increase." 
He  noted  that  western  Ger- 

man housing  permits  in  the 
first  nine  months  of  19£S  were 

down  by  around  19  per  cent. 

Two-year  brake  on  growth 
forecast  by  car  Industry 

Chris  Barrie 

Growth  in  car  produc- 
tion will  falter  this  year 

because  the  pace  of  economic 
growth  is  set  to  slow,  the 

motor  industry  predicted  yes- 

terday. 

According  to  forecasts  pre- 

pared by  car,  truck  and  com- ponent firms  for  the  Society 
of  Motor  Manufketurers  and 

Traders,  this  year’s  economic growth  will  ̂    betow  the 
Treasury  forecast  of  3per 
cent,  leaving  growth  slower 
this  year  and  next  when  a 
general  election  may  take 

place  ~   than  it  has  been  in 

previous  years. Production  from  British  car 
factories  is  scheduled  to 

just  1.3  per  cent  to  1.55  million vehicles  feis  year,  increasing 

by  a   further  1.9  per  cent  to 1.58  million  in  1997.  Last  year, 

UK  output  rose  by  4.3  per  cent tol.S3  million  cars. 

Truck  and  van  production 
is  set  to  rise  3.7  per  cent  this 
year  to  247.000  vehicles. 

Growth  In  car  exports  will 
also  slow.  Export  i:^nction 
increased  by  20per  cent  to 
740, (X)0  care  last  year,  but  feis 
year  it  wlU  rise  by  only 

1.4  per  cent  to  750,000  cars  as 
the  growth  In  car  sales  on  the 
Continent  folters. 

With  to  SMMT  official 

forecast  for  UK  car  sales  pen- cilled in  at  1.97  million  ears, 

an  increase  of  35JI00  on  last 

year,  SMMT  chief  economist 
Margaret  Pyne  said  consumer confided  remained  fragile ’’with  ovoall  income  growth 

still  expected  to  be  relatively 

conetraiEi^  continuing  un- 
certainty over  job  prospects 

and  a   subdued  housto  tor- 

ket*’. 

^le  car  industry  believed "fee  atonce  a   sostali^ 

improvement  in  to  fod-gbod factm”'  would  impede  si^iifi- 

cant  growth  in  spending  on 
durable  items. 

•   Global  sates  of  Jaguar  cars 

rose  30  per  cent  last  year  to 

39,735  cars,  wife  e^pdis  top- 

ping £1  billion  for  fee  first 

time. 

STUART  Wallis,  the 

former  chief  executive 
of  Flsons,  hae  become non-exeentive  ebairman  of 

the  publisher  Lk^d’s  of London  Press.  LLP  was  sold 
last  month  by  its  parent, 

tbe  troubled  Lkfyd's  of  Lon- don insuraaiw  market,  in 
an  £82,5  million  man^e- 

ment  bny-oat. Mr  Wallis,  SO.  left  Flsons 

following  the  company’s takeover  by  the  US  drugs 

group  Rhone-Ponienc Rorer  last  autumn.  Be  Is 
widely  respected  in  the  City 
for  his  trads  record  of  turn- 

ing around  ailing  compa- 
nies. often  by  a   focused  pro- 

gramme of  selling  off  non- 
core  activities. 

Stuart  Wallis . . .   respected 

as  a   doctor  to  ailing  flrma 

LLP,  whose  flagship  pub- 
lication, Lloyd's  List.  Is  the world's  oldest  interna- tional daily  newspaper, 

made  £4  million  pre-tax 
profit  in  1994  after  several 
years  of  undisclosed  losses. The  buy-out  has  already 
resulted  in  job  losses,  and 
there  are  tors  amtwig  ^le 
400  staff  that  reoiganisa- 
tiott  is  on  the  cards. However,  Mr  Wallis  said 
yesterday  that  he  did  not e*pect  to  seU  off  parts  of 
the  business  “ZJ[p  has  a 
nniqne  database  and  there 
are  significant  growth  od- poitunlties.  This  is  a   bnH- 
5®*®  that  is  not  going  to 

^stUl,"hesasl,^Smg 

that  the  intention  was  to 
ttP  b>  abonrttrS 

years  time. 
Mr  Wallis  joined  Fisons 

m   mid-1994.  when  its  for- 

Jaes  appeared  to  be  srfral- 
ung  nncontroUably  down- In  IS  months  he 

stopped  fee  rot  with 

of  quick-fire  sell- 

succumbed  to 

lifds*’  Mr  Wal- 

**  company 

Bowater,  now  »lled 
fee  Hestair  engi- 

annual  sal-- 

S   «   Fisons  was 

to  w   r“  to  he 
?   *3  maiion  sev- 

from  RPR. 

safar?'^  appropriate
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American  Football 

Dark-hbree 
Colts  stay 
the  course 
Mark  Ttan  In  New  Yortc 

The  IndjanapoUs  Colts 
defied  the  din  and 
the  odds  when  they 
stunned  the  Kansas 

City  Chiefs  10-7  at  Arrow- 
head Staditizn  to  earn  a   place 

ID  the  American  Conference 
championship  game. 

The  Chiefs,  playing  in  front 
CH  one  of  the  noisiest  crowds 

in  football,  boasted  the  NFL's best  record  this  season  with 
23  wins  and  had  not  lost  a 
home  game  all  year.  They 
were  the  anointed  ones. 

TTie  Colts  came  to  Arrow- 
head Stadium  without  their 

star  running  back  Marshall 
Faulk,  out  with  a   knee  injury. 
But  led  by  their  veteran  quar- 

terback Jim  Harbaugh  they 
provided  smother  play-off  up- 

set to  set  alongside  last 
week’s  35-20  win  over  the  San 
Diego  Chargers,  the  Ameri- 

can Conference  champions. 
Harbaugh  has  gone  from 

Chicago  Bears  reject,  to  back- 
up. to  star  of  a   play-off  team. 

*Tve  never  had  so  much  fun,” 
said  the  self-deprecating 

quarterback.  ’’Good  stuff  like 
this  never  happens  to  me.” 

Zt  is  also  a   new  experience 
for  most  cf  his  tesun-mates. 

“We  have  48  guys  that  are 

tou^  suckers,'*  said  the  line- 
backer Trev  Alberts.  “Maybe 

we're  too  young  and  dumb  to 
realise  the  significance  of 

this.” 

ITie  Colts  held  cffthe  Chiefo 
as  Un  Elliott,  who  missed  all 

three  of  his  field-goal  at- 
tempts, steered  a   43-yard 

effort  wide  with  37  seconds 
left.  The  hapless  kicker  sat  in 
nont  of  his  locker  crying 
more  than  43  minutes  ̂ er 
the  game. 

But  defoat  was  a   collective 
fhilure.  Steve  Bono,  who  had 

enjoyed  a   good  season,  went 
as  cold  as  the  weather.  He 
threw  three  interceptions  and 
was  yanked  late  in  the  game. 

The  only  oBbnsive  spark  for 
the  Chie&  came  from  their 

nmning  back  Marcus  Allen, 
who  was  so  disappointed  ^ 

the  defeat  that  he  is  contem- 

plating retirement.  The 
Chiefe  gave  the  ball  away  four 
times,  a   sharp  departure  from 
the  norm  as  th^  lead  the 
NFL  in  the  turnover  battle. 

The  Colts  will  be  underdogs 
again  when  they  travel  to 

Three  Rivers  Stadium  to  taifA 
on  the  Pittsburgh  SteeJers 
nest  Sunday,  their  first  shot 
at  the  conference  title  since 1971. 

The  NFL  brass  will  be  hop- 
ing for  a   Steelers  win  in  order 

to  Iiave  a   competitive  Super 
BowL  The  Colts  would  likely 
fece  a   walloping  by  the  Green 
Bay  Packers  or  the  Dallas 
Cowboys  in  Phoenix. 

The  Packers  play^  a   text- 
book game  in  dethroning  foe 

Super  Bowl  champions,  foe 
San  Francisco  49ers.  27-17. 
But  there  was  no  upset  in 

Texas,  where  the  team  every- 
body loves  to  hate  squeeaed 

foe  life  out  of  the  Philadel- 
phia Eagles.  3(^11. Raising  a   gallop . . .   the  Colts’  nmning  back  Lamont  Warren  evades  the  Chiefs'  Mark  CoUins  photo^wph:  morry  gash 

Golf 

Runher-iiip  Faidb  moires  slowly  up  the  irahidiigs 
David  Davies 

Nick  FALDO,  second  on 
Sunday  In  the  first 
event  of  the  1996  US 

Tour,  foe  Mercedes  Champi- 
onship in  California,  moved 

up  one  place  to  seventh  In  the 
Sony  Rankings  as  a   result 

Jointly  with  Scott  Hoch.  he 
finished  three  strokes  behind 

Mark  O'Meara,  whose  final- 
round  68  gave  him  a   17-under- 

partotalofm. 

Faldo,  who.  partnered  the 
winner  in  foe  Uwt  round,  and 
incurred  bis  displeasure,  had 

a   67  and  said  later:  "I  foou^ 
a   score  like  that  on  foe  last 

day  would  give  Mark  some- 
thing to  thi^  about  but  it 

didn’t  He  played  really  well” 
O'Meara,  with  his  third  win 

in  10  months  and  his  11th 

overall  in  15  years  on  the 

tour,  took  home  $180,000 
(about  £112.000)  wh^  Faldo 
and  Hocb  each  won  $88,000. 

O’Meara  bad  only  one  bo- 

gey all  day  and  said:  *1  played 

a   really  smart  round  of  golf.” 
He  added:  ‘T  drove  the  ball 
great  and  hit  my  irons  so 

gfMd.  On  Saturday  and  Sun- 
day I   played  about  as  good  as 

i   can  play.  The  guys  threw  a 

lot  at  me  and  I   held  foam  off." One  of  the  things  thrown  at 
O'Meara  was  a   totally  unex- 

pected and,  to  his  nund,  unde- 
served warning  for  slow  play. 

It  happened  on  the  isth  hole 
of  foe  final  round  and  the 

American,  who  is  one  of  the 

tour’s  quicker  players,  was 
immediately  incensed. 

He  said  to  the  ofEkdal:  "Fine, 

put  me  on  the  clock.  It’s  not 
me.  and  it’s  Just  he  [F^do]  and 
I   playing.  I'm  not  playing  slow 
and  it's  not  me  that  takes  so 

long  to  pull  the  tri^er. “Faldo  a   hard  time 

making  a   decision,”  added O’Meara.  “He  almost  wears 

out  the  grass  walking  back 
and  forth  to  survey  bis  shots. 

B«d>-1-  C8n't  really  tell  .Nick 
Faldo,  'Nick,  -Nick,  Nick, 

speedjtp’."  . 

O'Meara,  of  course,  should 
have  spoken  to  Faldo,  but  this 
is  an  area  of  responsibility 
where  almost  all  the  players 

have  op^  out  Faldo  is  noto- 

riously slow  but  because  he 
has  won  five  majors  and  is 

regarded  as  one  of  the  best 
players  in  foe  world  he  gets 

away  wifo  it  almost  all  the 
time. 

Despite  the  controversy 
Faldo  was  pleased,  not  so 
much  with  his  placing  as  with 

the  way  he  had  played.  *1  had 

a   great  week,"  he  ̂ d.  'T 
scored  lower  every  day.” 
True,  the  weather  was  near 
perfect  but  his  rounds  of  70, 
$9,  68  and  67  over  foe  difficult 
La  Costa  course,  between  San 
Diego  and  Los  Angeles,  repre- 

sented what  he  prizes  most: 
consistency.  He  missed  only 
five  fairways  all  told. 

After  foe  Johnnie  Walker 

event  in  Jamaica  in  Decem- 

ber Faldo,  whose  1995  season 
was  a   severe  diaappointment 

talked  of  plenty  of  hard  work 
in  store  on  certain  aspects  of 

his  swing,  in  particidar  his 
hip  action.  On  Sunday  night 
he  said:  "I  am  reaping  foe 
benefits  fiom  all  my  recent 

practice." 

It  is  an  encouraging  start 

for  the  Englishman,  but  be 
will  have  learned  not  to  read 

too  much  into  it  Each  season 

is  directed  at  the  major  cbam- 

pifmshlps,  and  last  he 
won  the  poi^  Ryder  Open  in 
Florida  in  the  first  week  in 
March.  At  the  time  it  looked 

as  if  be  was  running  into  foe 

best  possible  form  at  the  best 
possible  time,  with  the  US 
Masters  less  than  a   month 

away.  But  not  only  did  he  flop 
in  that  event  he  went  on  to 
have  his  worst  season  in  foe 
four  majors. 

The  Open  champion  John 

Daly,  who  has  a   history  of 

doing  nothing  by  halves,  fin- ished last  for  the  second  event 

in  succession.  He  did  the 
same  in  Jamaica,  where  he 

did  not  break  BD.  and  on  Sun- 
day his  final  75  gave  him  an 

11-over-par  total  of 299. 

Daly  bas.given  up  the  choc- olate and  junk  food  and  has 
lost  more  than  two  stone  in 
two  months,  but  like  many  a 

golfer  before  him  he  has 
found  that  drastkaUy  altering 

foe  shape  of  one’s  body  can 
drasticajly  alter  the  shape  of 
one’s  shots. 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 
Racing 

No  room  foir 
Celtic  Swing 
in  Worid  Cup 

Graham  Rock 

CIGAR,  the  top  Ameri- 

can horse,  heads  the 

prospective  runners  for 
the  inaugural  running  of  the 
Dubai  World  Cup  on  March  27 

but  Celtic  Swing,  who  won 
the  French  Derby,  has  not 

been  chosen. 
Freedom  Cry,  Pennekamp 

and  Pentire  are  foe  three 
European  selections,  but 

Celtic  Swing  is  likely  to  be  in- 
vited to  join  the  field  if,  as 

expected,  there  are  defections 
from  among  the  origiDal  field 
of  14. 

Assuming  Celtic  Swing 

passes  a   veterinary  examina- tion over  foe  next  few  days, 
owner  Peter  Savill  is  npected 

to  decide  by  the  end  of  next 
week  whether  or  not  his  colt 

will  be  trained  for  foe  world’s richest  race,  with  prize 

money  of  $4  million. 
Pentire  is  cantering  at  New- market and  Ge^  Wragg  said 

yesterday  that  a   decision 
about  his  participation  would 
be  made  no  later  than 

tomorrow. 
The  list  of  Northern  Hemi- 

sphere contenders  has  been 
chosen  on  the  basis  of  foe  offi- 

cial classification  published 
last  week,  which  is  why  Celtic 

Swing  just  failed  to  make  it. Even  if  all  three  of  the 

European  representatives 

run.  defections  from  other 

countries  might  allow  SaviD’s horse  to  take  his  chance. 

Cigar  was  an  automatic 
first  choice  for  the  Americas; 
L'C^arriere  and  Soul  Of  The 

Matter  are  the  two  remaining 

selections  from  across  the 

Atlantic. 
Godolphin  has  four  in  the 

field,  HaUing,  Cioanne.  Moon- shell  and  Annus  Mirabilis. 
The  quartet  are  in  training  at 

A1  Quoz,  Dubai,  and  are  ex- pected to  be  seen  in  action 

during  the  next  month  or  so. “They  are  spot  on  at  foe 

moment,”  said  Simon  Cris- 

ford,  the  Godolphin  manager. "At  this  stage  we  intend  to 

give  them  all  a   run  before  foe 
race,  and  we  will  be  much 
nearer  to  knowing  our  final 

plans  a   month  from  now." 
Pennekamp,  not  seen  in 

public  since  fracturing  a   leg 

In  the  Derby,  has  been  back 

In  light  work  at  Andre  Fa- bre’8  Chantilly  stable  since 
late  Novmsber. "The  frost  has  held  him  up 

a   bit,  but  he  will  fly  to  Dubai 
on  January  20  and,  all  being 
well,  will  have  a   preparatory 

race  about  three  weeks  before 

foe  Dubai  World  Cup,’’  said 
Anthony  Stroud  yesteniay. 
'   Jeune.  winner  of  foe  Mel- 

bourne Chip  in  1994,  and  Ma- hogany. seven  times  a   group 
one  winner,  are  the  chosen 

pair  to  represent  Oceania, 
while  Lively  Mount  and  Taikl 
Bimard  are  among  the  best 

horses  in  Japm. 
Not  surprisin^y  Michael 

Osborne,  chairman  of  the 
Dubai  World  Cup  Committee, 

was  pleased  with  the  res- ponse. "The  sheer  quality  of 
the  field  for  the  inaugiural 

race  ^ceeds  even  the  ambi- 
tious expectations  we  bad when  the  Dubai  World  Cup 

was  first  conceived,”  he  said. 
(>eoffl«y  Gibbs,  the  senior British  Horseracing  Board 

handicapper,  was  another  en- thusiast ‘T  can  think  of  no 
international  horse  race  that 

was  presented  with  such  a 
high-quality  entry  of 

candidates." 

That  is  true  at  this  stage, 

but  the  success  foe  first 

runnii^  of  the  Dubai  World 

Cup  essentially  rests  in  foe hands  of  Alan  Paulson,  who 

owns  the  best  horse  in  foe 
world  —   Cigar. 
No  final  decision  has  been 

made,  but  the  Breeders’  Cup Classic  winner  is  expected  to 

reappear  in  Florida  next 
monfo.  travel  to  California for  the  Santa  Anita  Randicgp 

early  in  March,  and  then  fly 
to  Dubai  to  defend  bis  title. 

Front  Street  leads  the  way 

Front  street,  a   smooth 
course-and-distance  win- 

ner last  month,  heads  foe 

ante-post  market  at  7-2  with 
the  sponscfTS  for  the  Victor 
Chandler  Chase  at  Ascot  on 

Saturday,  loritgs  Oraham 

Rock. 

The  £40,000  added  race, 
over  two  miles,  has  attracted 
13  probables  and  all  the  major 

fbrms  are  betting  on  this  com- 
petitive handicap. 

Miners  Lamp,  runner-up  to 

Front  Street  is  a   best-priced 
4-1  with  Chandler  but  there 

are  striking  differences  of 

opinion  among  leading  book- makers about  Gales  Cavalier, 
8-1  with  Ladbrokes.  11-2  with 

Coral’s,  and  Egypt  Mill 

Prince,  11-2  with  Chandler 

and  10-1  wifo  Coral’s. Jim  Old  has  not  yet  decided 
whether  his  easy  Sandown 
winner  (k>Uier  Bay  will  travel 

to  Leopandstown  for  the  lad- broke  Hurdle  on  Saturday. 

The  sponsors  eased  Collier 
Bay  from  4-1  to  5-1,  still 
favourite,  and  have  trimmed 

Express  Gift  from  8-1  to  7-1 
and  Derrymoyle  from  12-1  to 

10-1. Leicester  runners  and  riders 
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Rambo  retired 

10'S  HALL,  dual  Win- ' 
_   _^er  of  foe  Cambridge- 

shire, was  retired  at  South- 

well  yesterday  after  the  11- year-old  bad  finished  seccmd 

to  Our  Tteu  In  the  Kildare Handicap.  The  gelding  was 

bought  as  a   yearling  by  Jer- 

emy Glover,  his  trainer,  and won  more  than  £190,000. 
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14  SPORTS  NEWS 
Soccer 

United  set 

to  step  in 
for  Boban 
Ian  Ross  and  Don  Beet 

ZV0N1MIR  BOBAN. 
the  Croatian  interna- 

tional. may  be  about 
to  end  Manchest

er 

United'S  search  for  a   natural 
successor

  
to  the  Ukrainian

 

winger  Andrei  Etanchelsk
is. 

United's  manager  Alex  Fer- 
guson must  decide  whether  to 

make  a   formal  approach  to 
AC  Milan  for  Bob^  one  of 

the  most  technically  accom- 
plished midfielders  in  SeritfA, 

who  has  been  used  wide  on 
theri^L 

Ferguson  was  in  Italy  on 
Sunday  to  n-atch  atilan  play 
Sampdoria  and  although  Bo- 

ban did  not  play  the  manager 
met  officials  of  the  Italian 
club.  United,  who  have 

scoured  Europe  for  a   right- 
sided  midfield  player  since 
Kanchelskis  left  for  Everton, 

are  likely  to  be  quoted  an  ask- 
ing price  of  at  least  £4.5 

million. 

United's  former  England  in- 
ternational defender  Paul 

Parker  yesterday  scotched 
ruraoiws  that  he  is  an.\ious  to 

]ej)ve  the  club,  ‘i  would  be 
happier  in  the  first  team  but  I 
have  not  asked  for  a   trans- 

fer," he  said. 

In  one  of  the  season's  more 
curious  iran^r  deals,  the 
veteran  striker  Lee  Chapman 
last  night  rejoined  Leeds 
United.  Only  three  weeks 
short  of  his  37th  birthday,  he 
has  returned  on  Joan  from 

Ipswich  Towzl Chapman  strengthens  a 
severely  depleted  squad. 
David  White  and  Noel  Whe- 

lan have  been  sold,  Brian 
Deane  is  suspended  and  Tony 
Yeboab  and  Phil  Brings 
may  be  absent  fbr  up  to  six 
weeks  pLiying  in  the  African 
Nations'  Cup,  in  which 
Guinea  yesterday  declined 
the  opportunity  to  replace 

Nigeria. Notts  County  yesterday 

signed  the  striker  Tony  Bat- 
tersby  for  £200.000  from  Shef- 

field United,  who  also  sold 
Rob  Scott,  another  striker,  to 
Fulham  for  £40.000. 
Reading  have  paid  S40.000 

for  the  Plymouth  goalkeeper 

Nick>’  Hammond,  who  has 
impressed  during  a   three- 
match  loan  speU,  and  the 
Plymouth  mldflelder  Wayne 
Burnett  has  completed  a 
£100,000  move  to  Bolton. 
York  City  have  put  Paul 

Barnes  up  for  sale  after  being 
unable  to  agree  a   new  con- 

tract with  the  striker. 

Scottish  Premier  Div:  Hibs  1 ,   Aberdeen  2 

. .   .David  Platt  (lefDhasyettojustifr  Us 
^75  miUkni  fee;  Glenn  Bricter  ̂ bove)  hiu  yrt  to  provide the  sei^ce  required;  Dennis  Ber^kamp  (ri^)  was  called 

np^  Holland  and  got  ihinxed;  Tony  Adams  (below  left) immed  ^^asnspension  and  a   stonmch  hag;  Steve  Bo^ (below  ngU)  got  sospended  azid  ininred 

iss  breaks  Hibs 
Patrick  Glenn 

IF  KENNY  Dalglish  gets serious  abisut  Aberdeen's 
teenage*  midfielderStephen 

Glass,  he  will  have  to  make 

another  Itole  in  Jack  Walker's 

pocket'inoncy  Blackburn's director  of  football  watched 
another  sweet  performance 
from  Glass  at  Easter  Road, 

but  the  lE^■yea^old  recently 
signed  a   contract  to  keep  him 
at  Plttodne  until  1998. 

Dalglish  could  turn  to  Eoin 
Jess  —   hU  contract  expires  in 
the  sununer  —   who  was  an- 

other teUlng  player  for  the 
Pittodrie  side  last  night. 
Aberdeen  hntl  been  in  cold 

storage  for  the  previous  three 
weeks  but  tJie.v  nonned  up  in 
microwave  time,  scoring 

twice  and  'eteneraliy  eerroris- 
Uig  the  home  defence  through 

the  first  half.  The>'  were  un- 
able to  capitalise  on  their  pos- 

session in  the  second  half  and 
Harper  even  managed  to  pull 
one  back  for  Hibs  in  the  88th 
minute. 

Early  in  the  first  half  IVatt 
made  a   Hne  one-handed  save 
from  McAllister,  who  had 

tilted  into  the  penalty’  area 
on  to  Tweed's  pass,  before 

Hibs'  challenge  appeared  to 
be  snuffed  out  as  abruptly  as 
a   Candle. 

Glass,  an  intelligent  and 
skilful  young  player,  pulled  a 
shot  irom  the  left  wide  of  the 
far  post,  but  then  supplied  the 
devastating  centre  from 
which  Miller  scored.  Jess  liad 

played  the  ball  to  McKimmie 
on  the  left  as  Glass  spurted 
down  the  flank  to  receive  the 
next  pass.  Taking  the  ball  in 
his  stride,  he  delivered  it  low 
across  the  six-yard  ba«  with 
such  pace  and  accuracy  that 
Miller  had  only  to  stab  it  over 
the  line  with  his  right  foot 
Aberdeen  needed  a   lines- 

man's testimony  for  their 
secimd.  after  Dodds  headed 
Miller's  comer  Crom  the  left 
over  the  line  £ram  six  >isrds. 
McAllister  booted  it  out  with 
the  referee  unsighted,  but  the 
linesman  made  the  correct 

decision. 
The  match  became  utterly 

wretched  for  Hibs  when 
McGlnlay  was  sent  off  when 

he  appeared  to  back-hand 
Glass  early  in  the  second  half. 
Hbemiwii  Letghton;  Milton.  Tondam. 
UcQiniay.  Tweed.  Hunter.  UcAlllsier. 
Haroer.  Wngnr.  O   jacW«n.  OKeiH. 
Aberdeens  Walt  McKTininie.  Glass.  Orwn, 

Inglis.  Smllh.  Miller.  Windoas.  Bvnsrd. 

Dodds.  Jess 
rtetereei  w   Young  (ClarksMn). 

Olci  guard  on  way  out  at  Arsenal 
Martin  Thorpe  discovers  that  Bruce  Rioch  is  running  out 

of  patience  and  is  ready  to  ring  the  changes  at  Highbury 

HIS  patience  had 

finally
  
given 

 
out 

after  the  home  de- 
feat by  Wimble

don, 

two  days.be
fore  

the 

new  year  began. 
 
Bruce  Rioch 

had  been  so  alarme
d  

at  Ar- 

senal's de
terioraOi^

  
form  — 

one  win  in  the  previou
s  

seven 

league 
 
games 

 
—   that  he  kept 

the  team  back  in  the  dressin
g 

room  for  70  minutes
  

after  ilie 

final  whistle
. 

“This  is  the  first  tiine  I 

have  had  to  take  this  action." 
be  admitted-  "But  the  perfor- 

mance merited  it;  so  much 
was  missing  fixim  our  game. 
The  time  was  right;  thii^ 

bad  to  be  said." He  described  what  went  on 

as  a   "critique  ...  a   long  con- 
versation about  what  hap- 

pened in  that  match  and  other 

aspects  at  the  club".  The coaching  staff  had  their  say. 
and  foe  players  had  theirs. 

But,  stressed  Rioch,  “there 
were  no  rais^  voices,  notb- 

like  that". 

The  thought  of  such  a   disci- 
plinarian as  Rioch  confining 

himself  to  the  niceties  of  de- 
bating-society rules  in  such  a 

tense  situation  is  difficult  to 
accommodate.  And  indeed, 
according  to  sources  close  to 
the  club,  the  meeting  was  far 

stormier  than  Rioch  admit- 
ted. There  were  raised  voices 

and  at  least  one  player  went 

eiMjall  to  eyeball  in  a   shout- 
ing match  with  the  manager. 

Rioch  had  ̂ ed  foe  honey- 

moon period  that  had  lin- gered since  bis  summer 
arrivaL  No  more  diplomacy: 
home  truths  had  bo  be  toM 

The  immediate  response 
has  not  been  encouraging. 
The  team  were  comfortably 
defeated  at  Newcastle  in  the 
league,  and  on  Saturday  in 

the  FA  Cup  strutted  to  draw 
at  bcane  to  Sheffield  United, 
second  bottom  of  the  First Divsion. 

Tomorrow  comes  what 
could  be  the  pivotal  point  of 

Arsenal’s  season,  a   Coca-Cola 

Cup  quarter-final  tie  at  home 
to  Newcastle,  which  Berg- 
kamp,  Boold  and  Platt  could 
aH  miss  with  injuries. 

Rioch  bad  hinted  at  his  un- 
happiness with  the  team  after 

the  December  16  home  draw 
with  Chelsea.  He  said  five 
months  of  appraisal  had 
^own  him  just  how  much 

rebuilding  work  was  re- 
quired; It  was  time  to  stop 

tarting  up  George  Graham's side  and  model  his  own. 

There  had  been  many  warn- 
ing signs.  A   run  ̂    izdunes, 

suspensions  and  interna- tional call-ups  had  exposed  a 
serious  lack  of  depth  In  the 
squad.  The  once  impregnable 
back  line  of  Dtson,  Bou^  Ad- 

ams and  Winterbum  has  been 
showing  signs  of  age  and,  at 
the  other  end  of  the  field,  Ai> 

senal’s  wingers,  from  Helder 
to  Merson  and  now  to  the 

youngster  darke,  have  been 
failing  to  get  In  the  sort  of 
crosses  Riocb  deems  rmitrai 

to  a   potent  attack. 

'With  Rioch  reputedly  hav- 
ing £10  zDillion  to  spend. 

Arsenal  have  recently  been 
linked  with  all  sorts  of  new 

players,  from  Paul  Ince,  Chris Sutton  and  Gheorghe  to 
Bolton's  Alan  Stubbs  and  the 

midfiebier  Emerson.  No  men- 
tkm  yet  iff  Rosewall  or  Laver. 

For  the  short  term.  Rioch 
has  'been  urging  his  players  to 
get  back  to  what  they  do  best 
“Against  Wimbledon,  too 

many  players  were  out  there 
but  not  of  the  game,"  he says.  “We  were  only  of 

the  game  when  we  had  pos- session. We  were  disjointed 

and  didn’t  perform  as  a   unit 
“1  rmninded  the  players 

that  they  reached  foe  heists 
of  third  place  in  the  table  in October  by  good  passing  and 

movement,  go^  teamworit 

and  being  positive.  We’ve  got 

to  get  ba(^  to  that” 
The  disruption  to  continu- 
ity caused  the  absence  of 

key  players  has  not  helped. 
The  team  had  peaked  in  a   4-2 
home  victory  over  Sheffield 
Wednesday  on  November  21, 
but  shortly  afterwards  Berg- 

kamp  left  to  join  up  with  Hol- 
land for  the  game  witii  Ire- 

land. Parlour  bad  already 
pickad  up  a   serious  iuJury 
apd  Platt  was  still  recovering 
frmo  a   cartilage  operation. 
Since  that  game  against 

Wednesday,  i^senal  have 
b^Q  a   shadow  of  their  early- 
seasoD  selves,  a   problem  com- 

pounded by  the  recent  ab- sence thnn^  suspension  of 
Bould  sTid  Adams  and  the 
drain  on  team  confidence  that 
comes  from  defeat  in  three  of 
the  last  four  le£^ue  games. 

One  of  Arsenal's  biggest 

worries  has  been  Platt's alarming  loss  of  fcMrm.  He scored  twice  in  his  first  four 
outings,  bur  since  returning 
from  his  operation  has  been wandering  through  games 
like  a   lost  soul  at  a   party. 

“The  reason  we  bou^C  him 

was  to  release  him  from  mid- 
field when  the  time  was  right 

and  get  on  tiie  end  of  crosses 
and  through-balls  in  the  pen- 

alty box.''  says  Rioch  in  the 
pier's  defence.  “But  ̂ rtien 
you  haven't  got  enough  pos- 

session in  good  areas  it 
doesn't  release  him  from  that 

position. 

“If  you're  going  to  arrive  in 

the  box  like  he  does,  you’ve 

got  to  have  crosses  eomii^  in, 
it's  oioe  aspect  of  foe 

game  we’re  not  brilliant  at We  don't  put  quality 

crosses  or  passes  into  the  box 

from  key  areas."  Only  foe consistent  brilUance  of  Ian 
flight  has.  saved  Arsenal 
flmm  more  embarrassments. Rioch  has  a   tough  job 

ahe^  rebuilding  the  side while .   maintaining  results. 

Time  will  tell  'whe^r  he  is 

up  to  it  ' 

Rioch . . .   shooting  match 

Rugby  Union 

Canada’s  cap  in  the  ring 
Robert  Armstrong 

CANADA  will  shortly 
join  Italy  and  Romania 
on  a   shortlist  of  ambi- 
tious candidates  seeking 

entry  into  an  expanded  Five 
Nations  Championship  for 
the  1997-98  season  and 
beyond. 

The  Canadian  Rugby  Union 
is  convinced  that  the  best  way 

to  strengthen  Its  overseas  fix- 
ture list  on  a   regidar  basis  is 

to  persuade  the  Five  Nations 
committee  that  Canada  should 

be  included  in  the  game’s  old- est international  tournament 
The  Rugby  Football  Union, 

which  hopes  to  get  the  cham- 
pionship dates  switched  to 

Maich/'.April  from  i998  on- 
wards, has  undertaken  to 

look  positively  at  the  options 
for  broadening  the  scope  of 
the  event. 
Tony  Hallett  tlie  RPU  sec- 

retary, has  acknowledged 
that  foe  television  contract 

which  comes  up  for  re-negoti- 
ation  next  year,  could  involve 
“a  new  package  of  games. 

some  of  which  JuJght  be 

played  on  Sundays"  instead of  the  traditional  Saturday 
double-headers. 

Canada’s  enhanced  compet- 
itive standing  In  the  last  two 

World  Cups  and  their 
capacity  to  host  national 
tours  by  France.  England  and 
Wales  have  created  an  aura  of 
credibility  among  the  Five 
Nations  in  recent  seasons 
that  could  pave  the  way  for 
their  acceptance. 
“Change  is  what  we  are 

about  at  Twickenham,  and  1 
think  that  also  applies  to  the 

Five  Nations  Championship." 
said  Hallett. 
“Canada  and  European 

countries  such  as  Italy  and 
Romania,  with  whom  we  have 
played  a   couple  of  times  in 
recent  seasons,  do  merit  care- 

ful consideration.  A   Lot  of  dif- 
ferent factors  —   for  instance 

the  format  of  the  champion- 
ship, better  scheduling  of 

fixtures  —   are  likely  to  go 

into  the  melting-pot” 
Canada’s  victories  over France  and  Wales,  achieved 

after  they  reached  the  quar- 
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ter-finaJs  of  foe  1991  World 
Cup.  put  them  on  an  equal 
competitive  footing  with  the 
European  nations  after  three 
decades  <ff  mtermittent  Test 

fixtures. 
Likewise,  Italy's  29-17  vic- 

tory over  Scotland  in  what 
was  technically  an  A   interna- 

tional last  Saturday  will  have 
boosted  their  status  among 

the  Five  Nations.  The  Ital- 
ians, who  caused  England 

some  embarrassment  in  the 

1^  two  World  Chips,  have  be- 
come regular  visitors  to  Brit- 

ain  and  Ireland  in  the 
Nineties. 

Wales,  who  play  host  to 
Jtal>-  in  Cardiff  next  Tuesday, 
and  France  are  likely  to  look 
fo\T3urably  upon  an  Italian 
application,  as  all  three 
nations  have  been  involved  in 

this  season's  inaugural  Hein- eken  European  Cup. 
Last  spring  France  and 

Italy  hatched  an  ultimately 
unsuccessful  plan  to  host  foe 
Ife9  World  Cup.  The  next 
time  they  put  their  heads 
together  the  Six  Nations 
Ch^pionship  Is  certain  to  be 
biffo  on  the  agenda. 

Hull  steps  in 
for  England  A 
Paris  match 

nAUL  HULL,  England’s  A I   captain  in  Australia  last 
saminer,  reverts  to  the 
right  wing  for  the  game 

a^inst  France  A   in  Paris 
on  Friday  week. 

The  versatUe  Bristol  cap- 
tain, a   fiiU-back  for  his 

club,  replaces  Bath’s  Jon Slei^tholme  in  the  side that  beat  Western  Samoa 

55-0  last  month. 

Slcightholme  will  be  in 
the  senior  England  team  In 
the  Five  Nations  opener  at 
the  Parc  des  Princes  the following  day. 

The  31-year-old  former 
Scotland  prop  Pete  Jones  is 
being  releasra  by  Glouces- 

ter, who  are  trimming  their 
squad  to  45  players. 
BNOLAHD  As  T   SlImaOB  (Wdsi 

HartloQoon.  a   Hmll  iBrialan.  W 
bMasMoe.  P   MMisah  (both  Hdritv 
auins),  AAdabMMfBatm  AWtovfBrBfal 
lAiluereityl.  A   OomMimaU  (V/aami:  R 
Hardliviefe  iCoifantty),  e   Gr««iilri9 

tGmicoaeii.  D   nirtnrlh  (Lelceater).  O 
Arelwr  iBristiri).  D   Sim  iSkwcaaieil.  M 
e«rry(Bneioii  R   itoAm  (Harinquimi.  a 

DipreM  iSAracsns.  cipi)  ftopl*e«- 
menteSBhrthlWHt  KvSeinall.aUtoy 
(Sato)  A   Hutoy  tOncBi.  K   Vmm  (Baihi. 
n   CeofearW  iLMcstw).  R   Mi  ISaraeeiai. 
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41  tomarnodt 
V   iHbwidaM 2 

6   Darby HBQoins 

1 

42  MnHiaiwalT 
V   Padidi 1 

9   Luton 

V SoxAvod S 43  Raogara 

V   RaKb  R<*e 

1 

10  Mahvafl V PortVBIe 1 

11  ttdhm V 

■ameley 

X 
seomSH  FBWT  DIVISKHI 12  PortanMuE V 

Oibiiyhy 

K 
44  OteidBPWn 

V   AfeM 2 
13  Staka V 

Loiooofeor 
X 46  DMdaallH 

V   SiMimn 
1 

1*k  TfMUWIO 
V 1 46  Beayafialbii V   Ordebenh 

1 16  '.‘.altjrd 
V 

HialdeialUld 

S 47  Horieo 

V   Pwtdaa 

X 

46  Hamilion 
V   Wjeliireeena 

2 

SECOND  DIVIB10N SCOTTISH  SECOND  DIVBICMI 16  ModtodC V 
Brujhion 

1 
46  BmwWi 

V   f   Briar 
1 17  BiiUul  C 

V 

Crtam 

2 SO  Clyde 
V   Staabamolr 

2 18  Bwalav 

V 
SteddMit 

1 61  bainia V   Queen  01  South  1 

19  Oarosie V 
ClmihirfieM 

S 
S2  MoiPoea 

V   AyrUid 
2 

3D  Hid V 
Retberbaoi 

X 
58  ftitouaer 

V   SHrfbvA 

X 
SI  Oafcrd V Breflitord 

1 

22  Pctoiiieroogh 
V 

Baumcinoiilh 
1 

;   SCOTTISH  THIRD  DIVISION 
23  fiwiine V 

teBtoIR 
1 

1   S4  Aliea 

V   PMerbndaii 
2 

2e  ivalun V 
ShiewUiwy 2 

56  ArbRMlh 

V   EasiSUdino 
1 

25  WrcahMi V 
Biaekpool 

1 

,   66  Uwngnen 

V   Albton 

1 

26  WyOMiAa V 

NeKBOa 

X 
'   ST  QoehitoPg V   Bfflcwn 1 

27  York 
2 

58  Raaa 

V   Cpwdenacain 
1 

Athletics 

Atlanta  hint 

in  Christie’s indoor  plans 

Stephen  Bierfey 

CONJECTURE  that  Lin- 
ford Christie  might,  after 

all.  defend  his  100  metres 

Olympic  title  in  Atlanta  grew 
yesterday  when  he  agreed  to 
run  at  two  indoor  meetings  in 
Britain  next  month. 

Ho  will  appear  at  the  Ricoh 
Tour  meeting  at  Birming- 

ham's National  Indoor  Arena 

on  February  10  and  the  Mc- Donald’s Britain  v   France 

match  at  Glasgow's  Kelvin Hall  on  February  24. 

His  participation  has  not, 
as  yet  signalled  a   change  of heart  on  Atlanta,  although 
some  mi^t  see  it  that  way.  At 
the  end  of  last  season  he  said 
he  would  take  part  only  in 
selected  ev'ents  fois  year  and 
would  not  run  the  100m  at  the 

Olympics. Given  continued  fitness 
Christie,  who  tun»  %   in 

April,  clearly  could  earn  big 

money  on  this  summer's Grand  Prix  circuit  although 
another  major  championship 

might  be  one  too  many.  He 

lost  his  world  title  In  Gothcn- 
bui^  last  year  with  an  ixijuiy. 
One  su^estion  is  that  he 

could  compete  in  the  Ob’mpic 
retey  and  thus  put  one  or  two 

of  Britain’s  younger  sprinters in  with  a   chance  of  a   bronze 

medal  this  summer  —   and 
perhaps  something  better  if 
the  Americans  were  to  drop 
the  baton. 

If  nothing  else,  hia  presence 

indoors  will  be  a   much- 
needed  lift  for  a   financially 

struggling  sport.  Just  before Christmas  British  athletics 
lost  one  of  its  main  sponsors, 

KP:  a   new  sponsor  be  an- 
nounced on  Thursday. 

Christie's  decision  to  run 

may  also  be  seen  as  a   further 
indication  of  better  relations 
between  the  leading  competi- 
tors  and  the  British  .Athletic 
Federation. 

The  opetilng  major  meeting 
of  the  indoor  season  will  be 

foe  Bupa  International  be- tween Britain  and  Russia  in 

Birmin^m  on  January  27. 

Spioit  in  brief 

Rugby  Union Ihe  Heineken  European  Cup 

is  likely  to  be  expa^ed  to  20 
clubs  to  include  sides  from 

England  and  Scotland  nmrt 
season,  the  competition  direc- tor Veriion  Pugh  confirmed. 

Wales,  Prance  and  England 

could  all  have  four  represen- 

tatives. Scotland  and  Ireland 
three  and  Italy  one.  The  final 

place  may  be  decided  a 

play-off  between  a   second  Ital- ian club  and  the  Romanian 
champions.  The  inaugural 

competition  was  won  by  Tou- louse on  Sunday. 

Table  Tennis 
The  former  world  champion 
Jorgen  Persson  is  the  t<qi 
name  in  a   strong  entry  for  the 

Olympic  qualffiring  tourna- ment starting  In  Manchester 

tomorrow,  writes  Richard Jago. 

Tennis 

Todd  Martin  brushed  aside 

Germany's  Martin  Sinner  6-1, 6-2  in  the  first  round  tit  the 
Peters  International  in 

Sydney,  the  last  tournament bffore  the  Australian  Open 

nesrtwedc. 

Results 

Soccer 
BELL’S  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
Piwnier  DMslen 

lOtf  Abonfmi|2iZ 

Ulllor  II 

Dodds  33 

KJrpof  B8 
a.15B 

OH  VAUXHALL  CONFCRKHCCi  Slman- 

ooe  0,  ParnbQiouuli  0 leu  LSAOUb  CmHor  Ccqn  S««aad 
rsMidi  Carehaiicn  Alh  3.  YkivU  Tn  1 

BeAXUtHOMB  LQbt»rMwlMMCM( 
TTibd  nh  Worev-jhir  C   3   Hinckbiy  Tn  3. 
PONnm  utAQuai  pita  nmmic  o. 
Ctofb}>  2   PasqsomiJb  MWMWunvhin  v 
TronitiMn.  Saoendt  LuMqnlor  3   Brodlord 
C   2.  Thinh  Stockport  0,  Wmiham  t 
AVOM  HMURANCa  ComiMATTOMf 

FkvA  Chpipcvi  D   Bti^ul  Rvro  1,  Miltwsll  c. ArMnal  V   ToHtmh.»n  1.  Osldid  UU  2. 

GoH 
(Cdftofiod. 

Colin:  Ftanl  bootm  lUS  unlim  siniedi 
m   M   O'Uiuirj  C8. 69  60.  ea  374  S   Hoch 
CO.  6B.  n.  66.  K   Faldo  (CS)  7«  «»  60.  6T 
176  B   Twav  71.  U   70.  U   877  B   B^anl 
70,  n.  04.  fa  374  D   LPvO  7S  7 1.  67.  6E 
878  D   WaHon  71  70.  6«.  69.  L   Jaiuwi  71 

65.  72.  71.  C   Pavin  07.  Tt.  70  71;  J   Gdl- 
l»flhflr  71.  07  70.  71  seo  B   Cronshaw  B9. 
71.  09.  71  SBS  P   SiPiiRin  74.  69  ri  ea.  L 
Roberto  71.  71.  70.  70;  T   Lehman  71. 69.  72. 

TaaaaKPbrrrm. ».  79.ca  asAPPunk 
70.  Ti.  72.  te  SBS  5   nklnqbm  |Aug|  70. 

~2.  70.  73.  £44  G   NoiilMn  IHiSI  73.  73.  73. 

67  8BT  H   Suilon  76. 73.  G9.  «■;  B   Mayfair 
73  75.  to  70.  0   VtMbrinn  CS  75  72.  M 

248  J   Morsu  ;j.  7   >,  72,  71,  J   Fitfyli  74  OS '2.  74  944  V   Sin.)h  |rl|l|  rj.  71,  72.  73.  M C.ibwxnvchl.i  79  n   72.  75 

Tennis 

raSEAfflAN  WOfHN’S  TOURNAElin' (HoIuH):  PIm  raunte  J   Wtomw  lAuQ  bi 

L   LM  {USl  6-2,  C-A  a   lAfaMMW  lAto) 

U   E   Mahafbva  |R(B|  B-2.  4*6.  ̂ 1,  IM- 
Tins  Wmi9  (T«0  bl  U   RieMwwa  (Czl  6-S, 

M   bMio  ijapani  M   T   WMKMgw-JaiiM 
(US)  S-t.  c-3,  K   OudTMiio  lAiol  U   K   8IU- 
4lvUkOva|Slo^2-6i  7-4, 
PETVns  lirTERKATIOtUU.  TOURNA- 

■ENT  isyonoy);  Mam  Plm  loi*  T 

■wtiH  (ua  or  M   Simw  (Oort  4-1,  6-2  C 
Cosu  iSp)  Dt  B   UUtoaeh  (CD  6-4.  5-7. fi-4,  R   Rrombara  |Ai»)  U   A   BOBtoeh  |Fr) 
44  6-3.  6*3:  a   Aitlw  (It)  W   M   RMS 

■onto)  1^1. 7-6: 4   Btebsabtrg  (An)  u   f 
□oeruir  (Bon  6-2,  6-3.  Wwww  Hml 
rauad:  N   tadOM  (Am)  bl  K   Mowak  (PMI 
6-1, 6-i;ACaitew>BA)  bl  R   StnbOs  (A«a) 
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DAVIS  CUP)  Euro-AMcM  BoMt 
Tfaftoai  iNtMid  3.  flItoMrtI «   (IriMi  me: 

S   Banwi  H   A   Abdoulhador  6-li  6-tt  O 

Caiey  tO  N   Chomsan  6-2.  6-(t  B   Oat 
Ina/J  Daran  U   AbdoulkMorfA  All  6-a 

6-0;  Kenya  3   Boiaanna  0.  Eatonia  2.  IM* 
dava  I,  CypiuB  3.  Smibfa  0;  Sroeo*  3. 

Togo  e.  BuioHria  3,  Monasa  0. 

Basketball 
MMi  Varnomrar  99.  LA  Chppera  lOt:  Bos- 

ton 06.  Dallaa  117;  LA  Ltkiirs  03.  Denver 

96:  PorUand  113  UmnasOB  97. 

He  avleloni  OrldlKlo  (W25  L7.  PcLTBl. 
OBOL  2   Now  YerK  l3P-lo-,e67-«i.  3.  Mum, 
116-14- S33-SI  Canbei  Draisian.  i.  Ch>- 
napo  126-3-003-0).  2.  Indiana  |16-I3- 

581-101,  3   Ctovetand  <17-13.  567-hIR Waatarn  rnnlaniitai  bBdwaat 

Man  1.  Hmnton  124-0.  TW-Q'  2   San  An- 
fomo  (20-9- 690-2),  3.  Utah  121-11- 656-2B  PacUlB  eivMeiB  1.  Soaitla 

I22-9-. 710-01.  2.  Saeramonto  |i9-n- 
.679-lXi:  3   LA  Lakaig  |17-I7-  SOO-45). 

Cricket 
TOUR  MATCH:  Whanfarall  ZirnDabwO 

274-7  doc  ID  Houohion  66.  A   Plower  73) 
ana  207-4  ticK  'G  Flewor  S3.  A   CamsboU 
SOno).  Aeadomy  XI  213-1  das  1R  Lawson 
ii3ffftMBfiia3)jad  100-3  uaccndrjtm 
4MBPPWLD  SMBLOi  Parfhs  S   Amtralla 

23S  (0  Lewnann  62.  J   Breysnaw  EQi  .md 
390  (O  Lehrnaim  161.  G   BhWMl  9bi  W Australia  377  (M  Hires 96  B   rtc»g  66) 

and  200-9  (U  Lavender  SS  4   Langersino- 
aoiopie  6-68)  Maton  drawn. 

American  FoctbalJ 
WPto  f   ami  Ihinla-  NaMomri  Cant:  Callan 

30  PMIadHphia  11  Amarlsan  Cont:  Kan- 
sas City  7.  (ndisfiaooin  to. 

Ice  Hock^ 

■niriBM  UAiQURa  Pfaiuliii  mvlilw 

Humbaranto  0,  Curnam  4'  Nawcnaiin  T Milton  Keynns  13;  Notiinsham  s.  Baamo- ilOke  3:  SlM9lutld  9   File  1   OhiUlon  Oiias Blackbum  7,  Swmdon  S   SrackwiI  s.  7el- 
wrd  4;  Dumfrioe  15  BiUingham  1:  pian- ehestar  0   Paielev  1:  Petcrbuioiion  16 Marraytinid  3;  SohduK  7.  Modwav  7 
MUa  Cheapo  S   Dallas  2.  Eomenton  3 

Ananiwi  1.  ta»^- 

ConfarMicn:  NorUia»si  ^ 
Pittsburgh  iWa  Llf  T?  GFlOd  &Af2i 

PlsSS).'  2.  UoclinM  (l!kI9->{27-tr,~-4ii 

3   BuHalO  (IB-l9-3-ira-l3t-tei  *-[aiiiir' 
Dlvialou:  I.  NY  Ranniire  (26-1  t-T- 101-123-S9);  2.  Florida  |26-12-S- 
130-103-Ml,  3,  PhiladolahM  |23-1l-2. 
146-103-53).  W**t«r>r  CwiFartiicag 

CaiAral  DMeiON  1,  Depart  i23-g  g, 
146-B3-59I:  2   cnicago  121-14.3. 
143-122-90)  3.  roronlo  ;21-i4-7. 133-1 18-40|.  Paeina  Dlvlaioni  1 

CeUrado  |22-l3-6>  161-117-50)- 2   Lds  Atl 
galas  I1^l6>«l4i-i3>6)t;  3   Var^ouver 

(M-1S-1D-14S-136-3E 

Snooker ncAIUUn  OPCM  (BtackpooCI  SphOi 

ipiaMlhiH  muidi  J   lirtmaow  (&m)  M   M 

Joimtoo-Alton  (Eng)  5-1;  D   PInbew  iEfto) 

bl  O   Hamo  (ecai)  9-3:  C   BrnMi  (Scqu  bl  S 

Morphy  (Ire)  $-2:  j   Bui  mb  tScoi)  bl  K 

Bnaatean  (Eng)  5-i.  tt  Oott  iScoti  te  0 

H6My  (SOBt)  S-l:  %   Ua  (Eng)  M   D   Haeko- 

eon  (B^  S-OtT  Jonaa  lEng)  bl  M   Halloa 
(^  6-L  *   Hiaiiar  lEngi  tat  W   Jonea 
(vyaiea)  5^:  T   Murphy  iNii  M   S   PetimM 

(Eng)  T   Mau  (Sturt  be  S   Vatneb 
lEng)  1^2  a   Phialiaa  l&ig)  b(  1   Brunmbv 

lEnn  B-fli  H   Tarry  (Engi  Bl  R   LBwier  1^1 $-&  J   WBeMwati  |En$  H   M   Kng  (Engi 

5-4)  B   tn^ian  ^COQ  Dt  P   McPfiiU^s 
S-i;  A   DMiaa  (Wales)  u   R   MiUuns 

lEfig)6-3. 

Fixtures 

(7  ao  imlees  saicd) 
Soccer 
OnMUOH  LBAOUfe  TMrd  MWom Girtingliaiii  v   Cheuar  17  45).  Scartorouah 

V   o9fpoL  * 

AUTO  WINDSCREBHS  BHIBLDs  SuwOw 

£?  Ouarlai  Biialai  Fulham  v 

^•0*  <r.45i:  Heratard  w   NHthainp. 

Pawrtwrcwgh  v   Cotahasier 

‘LS-  *   Brigiiton.  MerMiaiw 

sMUoni  auartor.4lfialm  Blackpool  v CUwtarfleld;  Ruhartiani  v   Ltneoto;  Yurt  v 

Note  County  f74St. 

T^IDjra  Acerr^  CUPa  Baaowd 

■uwl  replay:  Brachin  v   Ctyde. 

BRU.'S  SCOTTISH  (-.-..,1, 
^«oB^arpck  V   FalWrk:  RaWi  v   Ceilue! 
ClyiMfiartt  v   Alrdno:  Dumbarton  v   (Xin- lOTmnna.  OMHea  w   Dundaa  Uid;  Si  Jorm- 

V   Greenock  Uorien.  SaeooB^Mw 

ON  VAUXHALL  CONP4llElltMi  - 

•f^NWtflWtoh  
17!^  "'““* 

UHlMNe  LUOUBz  PraoBar  —   

JSJ  up:  Marine  v   wman^ik 

W«e  V   Hemal  Nempsusd- 

V   ChaHaimam  Tn 

Bugby  Union 

WWf  MIOwbib  ^*>1111-  ra  J. 
*tercynoo  v   Biama;  Ponw^  ̂    ** 

Kaye.  B:  UondovarTl.  *   Cm 
''  Narboflh.  Ci  Tenby  Utd 

Wales  Police  V   CartSl  ® 

Tendu.  VW«dgy^«  V 

League 

Sry*^J?te«TBWABV      

SRSTtSH  Uli  tvv  A   

*’aWe»  rto):  TaiSS  fST-JiJwrayiteid  v 

“T®  V   Manehaeiar  ; 

in 

.fi..  .4.4 
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Cricket 

Smith  in,  Smith  out, 
back,  bring  on  the  motley 
Mike  Selv^  on  a   different  England  going 
into  the  opening  day-nighter  in  Cape  Town 

They  C^me  in  their 
thousands  oo  Sunday 

evening  to  hear  the 

Iht  man  sing,  but  Lu> 
ciano  Pavarotti  rather  miogorf 
a   trick  by  omitting  On  With 
The  Motl^  from  his  open-air 
performance  in  the  winelands 
of  Stellenbosch. 

That  would  certainly  have 
been  helpfixl  —   especially  as 

some  reports  said  the  ‘TUng 
of  the  Cs”  bottled  the 
finish  to  Nessun  Donna  —   be- 
cause  this  evening,  here 
under  the  li^ts  of  Newlands, 
England  and  South  Africa  jet- 

tison their  Ibst-match  wiiite 
for  coloured  pyjamas  anifl  the 
first  of.  God  hdp  us,  seven 
one^lay  internationals. 

There  is  mgthod  in  tHia  aj> 
parent  madness.  When  the 
United  Cricket  Board  of 
South  Africa  devised  this 

winter’s  schedule  it  was 
mindful  that  a   public  which 
had  been  allowed  to  gorge  on 
one-day  cricket  during  file 
isolaticai  years  had  to  be  led 
back  towards  Test  matches. 

The  idea,  as  the  board’s  man- 

aging director  Dr  AU  Bacher 
put  it  was  to  create  a   Test 
match  culture. 

T&  do  that  it  was  felt  the 
distraction  of  limited-overs 
internationals  had  to  be  pack- 

aged and  sold  after  the  Test 
series  rather  than  interwoven 
into  it  as  is  the  interminable 
Australian  World  Series 
tournament 

Despite  the  weather.  Test 
attendances  were  good,  culmi- 

nating in  the  record  sell-out 
in  the  final  match  last  week. 
Indeed,  according  to  figures 
released  yesterday,  crowds 
for  the  rain -affected  series 

nearly  hit  tai^  levels  de- 
spite the  loss  of  almost  a   third 

the  possible  playing  days. 
"We  budgeted  for  375,000  in  25 
days  and  we  got  265,000  in  17 

d^«."  said  Bacher.  "It  indi- cates tremendous  support  for 

Test  cricket ’’ 

In  addition  to  that,  of 
course,  separating  the  series 
allows  players  to  focus  minds 
and  channel  enei^es  into  one 
form  <k  cricket  at  a   time 

rather  than  mne-and-mateh- 

ing.  It  also  provides  the  op- 
tion to  change  personnel,  for 

instead  of  relj^ng  on  the  orig* 
inal  Test-oriented  touring 

party  Engird  can  now  wheel in  the  specialists. 
So  we  now  say  goodbye  to 

Devon  Malcolm,  ̂ gus  Fra- 
ser, Jason  Gallian.  John 

Crawley  and  Mark  llot^  and 
today  sees  the  introduction  to 
serious  tour  action  ot  the 
Neils,  Smith  and  Fairhrother, 
Dermot  Reeve  OBE  and  Craig 
White,  with  Phil  DeFreitas 
waiting  in  the  wings. 

It  all  makes  sense.  With  the 
Test  series  over,  both 
countries  need  to  make  final 

decisions  about  next  month’s World  Cup. 

So  the  seven  matches  will 

be  play^  in  the  space  of  13 
days,  four  of  them  under 
li^ts,  starting  here  and 
ceeding  via  Bloemfontein. 
Centurion,  Johannesburg, 
Durban  and  East  London 

fore  winding  up  in  Port  Eliaa- 
beth  on  Sunday  week. 

In  that  time  we  will  see  ex- 
perimentation, though  truly 

innovative  strotegies  such  as 
file  Kiwis  prefaced  at  the  last 

World  Cup  —   where  the  o£T- 
spinner  Dipak  Patel  took  the 
new  ball  and  the  thrasher 

Mark  Greatbatch  took  the 
long  handle  to  the  opposing 

opening  bowlers  —   will 
surely  be  held  back. 
We  uill  also  see  a   cruel 

shufHing  of  the  pack,  with 

some  players  thrust  into  the 
limelight  and  others  Haded 
out.  The  Hnal  14  Engtand 
squad  members  to  go  to 
and  Pakistan  will  be  named 
straight  after  the  series. 

Ihe  demands  c€ the  modem 

one-day  game  are  specific. 
Item  one:  batsmen  score 

freely  and  quickly.  The  Aus- tralians are  now  studying 
their  hitters*  one^y  strike 
rates  and  have  foui^  for  ex- 

ample, that  Mtchaei  Slater 
scores  more  ^owly  than  his 
opening  partner  Mark  Taylor 
and  much  more  slowly  tlian 
Mark  Waugh;  as  a   result 
Waugh  may  open. 

Item  two:  bowiers  capable 
of  bowling  rigidly  to  a   plan. 
Three:  all-rounders,  men 

from  cricket’s  plck^nd-niix 
counter,  who  lend  depth  to 
the  hatting  and  variety  with 
the  ball.  Four:  jdayers  who.  in 
the  words  of  the  former  Eng- 

land manager  Keith  Hetcber, 
field  Uke  bastards. 

Already  Raymond  lUing- worth  has  suggested  that  he 

Called  up . . .   thinker  Reeve  (lefi)  and  all-rounder  White 

will  start  here  with  what  he 
considers  to  be  his  strongest 
side  and  take  it  from  there. 

Jack  Russell’s  Test  glove- work  was  exemplary  and  his 
batting  adhesive  —   wags  sug- gested he  open  the  batting  to 

enable  Alec  Stewart  to  con- centrate on  his  wlcketkeepmg 
—   but  a   balanced  one-day  side 
demands  that  Stewart  resume 

his  wicketkeeping  role.  How- 
ever, now  he  does  so  on  the 

understanding  that  Russell's Tfest  place  is  secure. 
In  addition  to  Stewart, 

then,  England's  best  batting 
side  certtUnly  includes  Ather- 

ton. Thorpe.  Hick  and  Fair- brother.  as  for  today.  Not  too 
much  should'be  read  into  the 
omission  of  Ramprakash  or 
Robin  Smith,  as  both  are  still 
in  the  frame  for  this  series 
and  the  World  Cup  beyond. 

The  bowling  to^y  is  in  the 
hands  of  Cork,  Martin  and 

Gough,  with  back-up  from 
Neil  Smith's  off-spin  and  the 
all-rounders  W’hite  and 
Reeve.  Reeve's  presence  as 

one  of  the  world's  outstand- 

ing one-day  strategists  is  in- valuable: even  if  he  loses 
form  and  favour  later  he 

should  be  incorporated  into 

the  *V>iTiTr.tanlt 
The  South  Africa  team  is 

likely  to  be  rearranged,  with 

the  wicketkeeper  Dave  Rich- ardson opening  the  batting, 
Brian  McMillan  going  in  at 

No.  S.  and  hitting  roles  down 
the  order  going  to  CuUinan, 
Rhodes  and  Cronje,  who  is 
deemed  their  best .   hitter  of 
spin.  Kallis.  rated  here  as  a one-day*  player,  could  play  a 

surprise  role  in  this  series. TniHaMy  their  aeam  bOWUng 

will  come  from  Donald.  Pol- 
lock and  Matthews,  with  sup- 

port from  McMillan  and  Kal- lis.  It  remains  to  te  seen  how 
the  left-arm  wrist  spinner  Ad- 

ams wiR  cope  wi&  one-day 
constraints  at  this  level;  the 
home  side  can  also  call  on  the 
specialist  one-day  ^t^ers 

Symccs  and  Boje,  who  is  also 
a   useful  batsman. 
■HaUkHDt  *M  AtMOM.  tA  StMrart. 

6   Hick.  G   Thorpe.  M   FaMvoitar,  C   While. 
0   Reeve.  M   StnlM.  D   Cork.  P   Merlin. 

D   Gouprt. 

Canoeing 

In  the  first  of  an  occasional  series  on  Olympic  hopefuls,  Peter  Nichols  reports  on  a   remarkable  dynasty 

Train-load  of  paddlers  on  the  right  track 

:er 
,     Fladbury  in 
^tbe  United  States, 
It  would  be  called 
Trainsville  by 

now. 
Twenty-five  years  ago 

David  Train  arrived  in  the 
village  and  transformed  it 
with  his  passion  for  paddling, 
founding  fiie  Fladbury  Canoe 
Club.  In  its  brief  existence  the 
dub  has  nurtured  more  than 
70  international  paddlers 
(Junior  and  senior),  and 
Tnin,  through  a   tale  that 
would  grace  a   George  Eliot 
novel,  created  a   paddling 
dynasW- 
With  three  children  and 

three  stepchildren,  all  of 

whom  have  paddled  for  Brit- 
ain, David  TVain  is  worth  a 

story  on  his  own,  but  this  is 
notlL 

Stephen  and  Andrew  Train 
belong  to  the  Fladbury  dy- 

nasty. a   contrasting  coiyde  as 

they  sit  in  their  father's house.  Stephen,  mild  and 
halting  in  liis  interjections 
but  with  the  shoulders-  of  a 
young  bull  elephant;  Andrew, 
sharp^yed  and  angular,  a   so- 

licitor who  needs  no  solicit- 
ingtotalk. 

They  have  paddled  tr^efher 
since  one  was  nine  and  the 
other  10.  They  are  now  33  and 
34,  on  their  fiiird  Olympic 
Games  and  dangerous  close 
to  e   traditicni;  they 
could  win  a   sprint  medal  in 
Atlanta. 
Slalom  canoeists  have 

gained  Britain  a   reputation 
for  Richard  Fox 
won  five  individual  world 
titles  on  the  white  water  and 
shared  five  team  championr 

ships.  Shaun  Pearce,  Gareth 
Marriott  and,  this  year,  Lynn 

Simpson  have  all  ehbaziced 
the  slalomists’  reputation. 

On  the  still  waters  of  gprint 

canoeing,  however,  there 

have  been  few  ripples  of  inter- 
est outside  the  sport. 

Flatwater  canoeing,  or  sprint 
as  it  is  DOW  koown  and  has 

bfnytyme,  has  only  one  grand 

stage  —   an  Olympic  history 
that  goes  bade  to  1936  —   and 
not  once  has  a   Briton  struck 

gold  or  anyfiiing  else.  It  is  a 
kmg  time  to  go  without  an 
Olympic  medal;  it  is  a   long 
time  to  go  without  a   near 

If  yon  ever  to  rethink 

your  life,  climb  into  a   Cana- 
dian canoe.  It  presents  a 

unique  set  of  problems.  The 
left-right,  blade-twisting, 
shoulder-rolling  motion  of  the 

kayak  is  the  common  percep- 
tion canoeing.  The  Cana- dian canoeist  kneels  in  the 

boat  diovels  backwards, 
just  like  the  Indians  in  the 
Western  movies.  It  is  difficult 

and  simple  at  the  same  time, 
more  difficult  and  simple 
than  you  would  ever  think. 

Hie  brothers  Train  took  to 
it  to  the  extent  that  by  1981, 

when  they  were  still  teen- 
agers, tb^  contested  their 

first  world  champion^p  in 

the  10,000  metres  and  finished 
seventh.  The  distance  events 
could  have  been  their  future 
but  had  a   short  tenure  in  the 
mainstream  of  the  sport  and, 

cradiJly,  are  now  excluded 
from  the  Olympics.  A   shame 

reaDy,  because  in  file  inter- 
vening years  the  brothers 

TVain  have  proved  to  be  just 
about  the  best  paddlers  tn  the vrerld. 

It  was  a   Hungarian,  Istvan 
Vaskuti.  who  unlocked  one  of 
the  secrets  in  file  autumn  of 
1990.  The  nine  times  world 
champion  could  not  speak 
much  English  but  that 

September,  as  Andrew  ex- 
plains, *'We  taught  him TgngliBh  and  file  that  be 

taught  us  are  now  changing 

the  sport  in  Britain". The  message  that  per- 
suaded Stephen  to  come  out  of 

retirement  and  fired  up 
Andiew  again  was  that,  at  the 
catch  —   the  moment  when 
the  digs  Into  the  water 
  paddler's  weight  must 
go  into  the  paddle. 

It  was  simple.  Even  you 
underotand  what  he  means. 

Put  your  weight  into  the 
paddle  as  you  pull  through 
the  water  and  you  are  making 
the  boat  lighter  and  faster.  So 
that  is  what  made  the  Eastern 

bloc  so  good.  Well,  it  couldn’t all  have  been  drugs. 
Has  their  career  spiralled 

since?  Well,  almost  World 
Cup  TTaarathon  cbBmplonS  ID 

1969,  they  repeated  the  feat 
this  year.  They  were  silver 
medallists  in  the  I0.000m  in 

the  1993  wix-ld  diampionships. 
but  their  greatest  achievement 

was  Andrew's  in  1991  when  be won  file  bronze  in  the  C2 

(Canadian  doubles)  l0,000m 
with  bis  brother  only  three 

hours  before  taking  the  bronze 

Polling  t<^ether . . .   the  Ikuin  crow  (left  to  ri^t),  Mark.  Stephen,  David,  Andrew  and  Rachel  phcttdghvh:  rwnkbaron 

on  his  own  in  the  Cl  10,000m. 
In  1993,  Vaskuti  encouraged 

a   second  change,  moving 

Andrew,  who  paddled  to  the 
left  to  the  back  of  the  boat 

The  new  set-up  scared  some- 
body, perhaps,  because  at  the 

n^  world  marathon  ebampi- rtWBkips  in  Amsterdam  they 

found  two  holes  drilled  in  the 

Boxing 

Supreme  Court  rejects  Tyson  rape  appeal 

The  Supreme  Court  has rejected  an  appeal  by  file 
former  world  heavyweight 

clumplon  Mike  Tyson  seek- 

ing to  overturn  his  1992  con- viction for  rape. 

The  29-year-old  Tyson,  who 

has  won- two  fl^ts  since.his 

release  ftom  prison,  was 

fbond  guilty  of  raping  Desiree 

Washington  in  his  hotel  room 
in  TndTRTiepriiift  in  1991  when 

cii»  was  an  38-yearold  contes- 
tant in  a   beauty  p^eant 

-^rson  had  been  making  a 

.   ju^  appearance  at  the  con- 
test and  told  Miss  Washing- 
ton be  wanted  to  have  sex 

with  her,- The  rape  occurred 
that  night. 

TVson,  who  at  the  age  of  20 

the  youngest  fighter 

to  win  the  heavyweight  fitle, 

was  released  fiom  an  Indiana 

prison  on.  March  26  after  serv- 
ing about  half  of  his  six-year sentence. 

In  his  Supreme  Court 

p^l  rfnitning  that  hlS  COnSti- 

fational  ri^ts  had  been  vio- 
lated, Tyson  challenged  file 

now-discontinued  state  sys- 
tem under  which  prosecutors 

had  the  power  to  help  select 

the  judge  who  presided  over hlstrial. 

The  Harvard  University 

law  pted^or  Alan  Dersho- Witz  also  ai^3ied  in  the  app^ 

that  several  defence  wit- nesses had  been  improperly 

excluded  from  testifying  at 

the  trial.  But  the  Supreme 

Court  denied  the  appeal  witli- 

out  comment  The  high  coiu*t justices  had  in  1994  tun^ 
down  a   similar  appeal. 

•   Broidan  higte,  •   the  man 

who  has  guided.  Naseem 

Hamed  to  the  world  feather- 
weight title,  yesterday  tipped 

a   novice  h^vywei^t  Pele 

Reid,  to  go  to  the  top  as  well. 

The  22-year-old  firom  Bir^ minghflTn.  SOU  a   football- 

,   mad  fether,  has  only  one  pro- 

fessional fi^t  under  his  belt 

but  Ingle  believes  the  former world  kick-basing  champion 

has  shown  enough  potenti^ 

in  that  knockout  win  and  in 

the  gymnasium. 
“He’s  quick,  can  punch  and 

can  become  Britisii  and  Euro- 

pean champion  in  three 

years."  he  said. 

bow  of  their  canoe  prior  to 
the  race.  Plugged  op,  they 

finished  second. 
But  the  sprint  times  were 

improving.  It  seems  bizarre that  tn  the  canoe  world  you 

can  switch  from  racing '   at AtOmt  to  a   single  kUometre.  but 

314  hours'  and  3*a  minutes’ backward  shovelling  have  one 

Ice  Hockey 

thing  in  common;  they  are 
basically  aerobic  exercises. 
A   we^  before  fiiey  won  the 

World  Cup  fills  year,  the 
Trains  finished  fifth  in  the  C2 
1,000m  at  file  world  sprint 

championships,  the  best  ever 
British  sprint  performance  in a   world  (diampionship. 

In  Atlanta  they  will  need  to 

break  a   59-year  drought  if 

they  are  to  beat  the  Hungar- ian fevoorites  Horvath  and 
Kotonics.  They  will  perhaps 
need  one  more  secret  from  foe maw  who  bag  tafcan  them  this 

fer.  another  Hungarian  . . . but  whether  Vaskuti  has  one 
last  card  to  play  remains  to  be 

seen. 

Superleague  backers  deny  start  will  be  delayed 

Vic  BateheMer 

/ORGANISERS  of  a VM/proposed  all-professional 
domestic  Superleague  have 
denied  that  the  starting  date 

will  be  put  back  12  months  to 

September  1997. 

Spiking  before  yesterday's meeting  in  Manch^ter  of  file British  League  management 
committee,  Robert  Zeller, 

communications  director  of 

Ice  Hockey  Superleague  Lim- 
ited, said;  "Tbe  original  tar- 

get launch  date  of  next 

September  is  still  viable.’’ 
Further  developments  are 

likely  on  Thursday  when  the 
Superleague  backers  present 
more  details  of  their  propos- 

als to  a   meeting  of  foe  British 

Ice  Hockey  Association  coun- 
cil in  London. 

Meanwhile,  Cardiff  Devils' Premier  Division  lead  is  down 

to  a   single  point  after  SbeSdd Steeiers  in  second  place  and. 

one  point  b^ind  them.  Not- 
tmghimi  BoUbers  eatii  picked 

up  three  points  from  two games  over  the  weekend. RhcffieM  and  Nottingham 

drew  3-^  in  Nottingham  on 
Saturday  and  SteelerB  beat 
Fife  Flyers  9>l  on  Sunday, 

Tony  Hand,  Nicky  Chinn  and 
Ron  Shudra  all  scoring  twice. 

Panthers  beat,  a   lacklustre 

Basin^oke  Bison  5-3  thanks to  four  goals  from  tbeir 

player-coach  Mike  BlaisdelL 
Devils'  only  game  resulted 

in  a   9-1  hammering  of  the 

hapless  Flyers  in  Garritff  The former  NHL  player  Doug 
Small's  return  to  the  British 

Let^ue  for  the  Welsh  club, against  tbe  side  he  p^^  for 

two  seasons  ago.  was  marked 

by  a   fecial  cut  from  an  acci- dental hi^  stick  winded  by 
Fife’s  Richard  OingurolL 

Nottingham  are  the  latest 
club  to  look  to  Europe  for 
reinforcements  in  the  wake  ctf 
foe  Bosnian  case;  foe  Ffonish 
defenceman  Past  Unkuri  fiew 
in  for  a   trial  yesterday. 
Durham  Wasps  are  hoping 

international  clearance  for 
another  Fum,  Mikko  Nlemi, 

will  arrive  in  time  for  him  to 

make  his  debut  against  Shef- 

field tomorrow. 

SPORTS  NEWS  IS 

England  well trained  for 

one-day  rush 
David  Hopps  sees 

World  Cup  success 

taking  the  edge  off 
Test-match  falure 

Disorientation 

often  sets  in  on 

long  cricket  tours. Darren  (xoitgh,  more 
susceptible  than  most,  was 
once  asked  on  a   tour  to 

South  Africa  by  P-«gia«d  A bow  he  would  like  to  spend foe  next  day. 
*Td  let  the  lads  go  down 

the  beach,"  he  replied  with- 

out hesitation.  '’They’ve 
worked  hard  and  they  de- 

serve it."  Then  be  was 
reminded  that  he  was  in 
Pretoria. 

Gough  happily  concedes 
that  geography  was  never 
bis  strong  suit,  but  Eng- land,  who  have  completed 

yet  another  overseas  Test series  by  becoming  history, 

might  welcome  a   change  of 

subject,  even  one  which 
dominates  foe  timetable  to 
a   ludicrous  extent. 
To  reach  the  World  Cup 

final  in  Lahore  in  mid- 

March.  England  first  have 
to  negotiate  a   frenzied  9^ 

weeks  consisting  of  15  one- 
day  internationals  in  14 
towns  and  cities.  At  one 
point  they  actually  play 

back-to-back  fixtures  in  Pe- 
shawar. and  if  they  recover from  the  shock  they  might 

find  time  to  unpack  a 

suitcase. In  terms  of  World  Cnp 

preparation  the  South  Af- 
rica onerday  games  are  en- 

tirely superfluous.  The 
World  Cnp  contrives  to 
serve  as  its  own  warm-up, 
with  all  10  countries  play- 

ing five  qualifying  matches just  for  the  sake  of  losing 
the  bottom  side  in  each 

group  —   ample  time  to  sort out  teething  problems. 

Constant  travelling,  dis- 
turbed sleep,  rushed  meals 

and  hasty  practice  sessions mean  that  to  escai^  Injury 

to  a   key  player  vrill  he  an 
achievement  in  itself.  Hav- 

ing lost  the  Test  series  It  is 
as  if  En^tend  are  setting  off 

on  a   major  bender.  Why 
drink  to  forget  when  you 

can  Just  hop  on  to  another 
aeroplane? 

In  between  switching  con- 
tinents the  players  will 

letuiu  to  Enidand  for  about 
a   fortxii^t,  when  they  will 
endeavour  to  reacqnaint 

themselves  with  the  essen- 
tials of  life  sneb  as  their 

names,  addresses  and  PIN 
numbers,  and  which  chHd 
wears  the  little  green  outfit 
vrifo  tbe  Postman  Pat  motif. 

At  least  tbe  one-day 
series  in  Australia  can  be 
relied  opon  for  tbe  same 

tomfiwlery.  The  lucky  two- some among  Australia,  Sri 
Lanka  and  West  Indies  who 

qualify  for  the  final  of  the current  Benson  and  fitedges 
World  Series  will  play  ii 
matches  each  before  the 

World  Cup  b^ins  in  mld- 

Febmary. 

England  can  console themselves  that  this  is 

what  their  first-class  np- 

bringing  prepares  them  ihi*. 
The  county  game  has  long 

been  detrimental  to  the  de- 
velopment of  a   successftU 

Test  side,  both  in  the amount  of  cricket  played 

and  In  the  preponderance 
of  one-day  matches. 

England’s  attitudes  were reportedly  exemplary  in 

South  Africa.  Michael  Ath- erton was  for  more  in  tune 
with  the  mood  of  his  squad 

than  he  was  in  Australia  a 
year  ago.  But  how  many 
times  did  Sky  TV  reveal 

batsmen  straggling  to  lo- cate their  off  stump  or 
bowlers  lacking  sparkle, 

the  simple  delights  of  bowl- 
ing long  forgotten? An  overloaded  domestic 

programme  educates  our 
top  players  in  keeping  go- 

ing and  in  preserving  ener^ 
gy  whenever  possible;  it does  not  foster  the  pxu^nit ‘This  is  what 

their  first-class upbringing 

prepares  the 

players  for’ 

of  exoeUence.  The  forma- tion this  spring  of  the 
English  Cricket  Board  (to 

replace  the  Test  and 
County  Cricket  Board) 
offers  an  opportunity  for 

chan^  which  the  compla- cent and  the  traditionalists 

will  combine  to  overlook. 

Such  entrenched  atti- tudes will  continne  to 

undermine  England’s  Test performances,  but  in  tbe 

World  Cnp  they  mi^t  actu- 

ally prove  beneficiaL Quick  forties  by  Stewart, Thorpe  and  Fairbrotber; 
Reeve  interfering  wherever 
he  is  not  welcome;  Neil 
Smith's  unerringly  nega- 

tive off-spin;  and  Gough 

dazzling  again  in  the  form 
of  crideet  he  most  under- stands and  loves:  add  snch 

qualities  to  those  already exhibited  in  tbe  Test  series 

by  Atherton,  Hick,  Russell and  Cork,  and  World  (^p 

triumph  is  not  out  of  the 

question. 

Considering  foe  present 
moumfiil  climate,  the  odds 

will  never  get  better. 

Lara  decides  to  stay  away 

BRIAN  LARA  will  not  play 

^Pcouttty  cricket  this  sum- mer after  alL  Warwickshire 
are  close  to  signing  the  South 
African  pace  bowler  Shaun 
Pollock  as  their  overseas 

player  for  next  season  and Lara’s  agent  Jonafiian  Bai> 
neti  yesterday  ruled  out  foe 
West  Indian  playing  else- where in  tbe  diamploi»hip. "Brian  wont  be  playing 

county  cricket  next  season,’’ 

Barnett  said.  "We  have  a   genr 
tieman’s  agreement  with 

Warwickshire  about  the  1996 

season  and  as  for  as  I   am  con- cerned that  agreement  is  go 

ing  to  be  honoured.” 

•   Sri  Lanka’s  captain  Azjuna 
Ranatunga  said  his  side  might 

continue  to  field  the  contro- 
versial off-spinner  Muttiab 

Mnralifoaran  during  their 

tour  of  Australia.  ‘Tt  depends 
on  what  umpires  we  get,"  he 
said,  adding  foat  Muralitharan 
had  not  been  rnled  out  of 
today’s  World  Series  clash 
wlfo  Australia  in  Melbourne. 

Rugby  League 

Bentley  puts  Halifax  before 
union  return  at  Rotherham 
Paid  Rtzpatrick 

JOHN  BBNT££Y,  the  HaU- 

fax  and  isngiawd  winger, 

said  yesterday  that  an  "off  the cuff"  remaik  about  a   return 

to  rugby  iminw  with  Rofoer- 
ham  had  haan  "blOWD  OUt  Of 

all  proportion". 
He  said  he  was  excited about  the  advent  of  Super 

League  intftnd«**^  to  fulfil tbe  three-year  contract  he 
recently  signed  with  Halifax. 

It  was  no  secret,  said  Bent- 
ley, 29,  that  he  would  like  to 

play  far  Rotherham,  fhe  Coiu> age  ][.ftagna  Three  club,  in  the 
naaann,  "but  DQtlling  IS 

decided  yet  as  Fve  to  get  Hali- tes say>do  first  One  thii^  1 

confirm,  however,  is  that 
I   will  be  at  Halifex  for  foe 

next  three  years.” Nigel  Wood.  Halifex's  chief 
executive,  said  Bentley  had 

the  hoard  about 
the  possibility  of  playing 

rugby  in  the  close  sea- son. "Although  still  under 
discussion  it  is  clear  that  oei> tain  finanrial  and  insnrance 

considerations  would  be 

required  to  protect  fiie  chib’s 
investment  in  tte  player  be- 

fore this  scenario  could  even 

be  contemplated." 

Steve  Cousins,  Rotherham's manager,  said  that  bis  dub 
have  a   verbal  agreement  with Bentley  he  will  play  for 

them  next  season,  but  he  then 
qualified  his  remarks. "If  contractually  be  is  not 

allowed  to  play  rugby  union, 
that  is  out  of  our  hands.  We 

would  be  happy  to  talk  to 

Halifex  about  the  situation." 
he  said. Warrington  have  signed  the 
33-year-old  Australian  for- ward Les  Davidson,  who 

scored  four  tries  in  22  appear- 
ances for  them  in  198969. 

Davidson  was  registered  be- 
fore tte  Challenge  Cup  dead- 

line it  is  hoped  that  be 

will  provide  inv^uable  expe- rience during  what  could 

prove  to  be  difficult  final 

we^  of  the  season. Warrington  were  beaten 80-0  in  the  RegaJ  Trophy 

semi-finals  by  St  Helens,  a   de- 

feat which  led  to  tbe  resigna- 
tion of  their  Australian  coach 

Brian  Johnson.  Then  on  Sun- day, under  the  control  of 

Clive  Griffiths,  the  Wales national  coach,  they  were 
beaten  54-14  by  foe  same  ojv 

ponents  and  had  two  men 

sent  off. 
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Clubs 
set  to 
take  on 
Uefa 

RECORD-BREAKING  FLY-HALF  JOINS  STRUGGLING  LONDONERS 

Martin  Thorpe 

I   UROPfi’s  top  dabs  are 
I   on  a   collision  course 

I   with  Uefa  over  the  num- 
ber of  foreigners  they  can 

field  in  European  matches. 
The  dubs  may  threaten  to 
start  their  own  European 
competition  if  they  do  not  get 
their  way. 

European  cup-winning 
clubs  such  as  Manchester 
United.  AC  Milan,  Bayern 
Munich,  Real  Madrid  and 
Ajax  will  confront  Uefb  at  a 
meeting  in  February. 
They  want  Uefb  to  allow 

clubs  to  Held  an  uniimited 
number  of  European  Union 
nationals  in  Euiopew  club 
matches,  in  line  with  the 
recent  Bosnian  ruling.  Uefb  is 
demtmding  that  elute  stick  to 
the  current  rule  of  three  foi> 

eigners  —   including  EU  na- 
tionals —   plus  two  assimi- 

lated players. 
“It's  difficult  to  speculate 

what  might  happen  at  the' 
meeting."  said  the  Manches- 

ter United  director  Maurice 

Watkins,  ‘'but  the  top  clubs 
have  a   lot  of  muscle.  The 
recent  trend  is  for  Uefa  to  try 
and  control  football,  but 
surely  they  are  there  to  nm 
the  competitions  within  the 
law.  And  we  feel  the  new  laws 
following  Bosman  should  be 

applied  now." The  problem  does  not  im- 
mediately affect  British  dubs 

as  only  Nottingham  Forest 
are  left  in  Eurc^  and 
currently  do  not  have  more 
than  three  foreigners. 

But  other  clubs  face  a   di- 
lemma they  wish  to  Geld 

more  than  three.  To  do  so 
would  almost  certainly  lead  to 
Uefla  banning  them  item  Euro- 

pean competitioa  But  chal- 
lensing  the  cup  rules  in  court 
could  also  lead  to  a   Uefo  ban. 

The  Pretnier  League  held  a 
seminar  yesterday  on  the  lat- 

est legal  interpretation  of  the 
whole  Bosman  ruling.  The  FA. 
Football  League  and  Profes- 

sional Footballers'  Association 
were  also  present,  along  with 
representatives  of  other  sports. 

The  Premier  League's  legal view  is  that  clubs  cannot 
receive  fees  for  out-ofcontract 
players  sold  between  EU 
countries.  Whether  this  ex- 

tends to  transfers  within  a 
coimtry  will  be  discussed  with 
the  European  Commission 
when  the  league  visits  Brus- 

sels on  Thurs^.  The  les^ue 
is  anxious  to  retain  the  cur- 

rent domestic  system  of  tribu- 
nal-feted fees,  which  could  be 

adopted  Europe- wide. 

Euro-sceptics 
finish  on  the 

losing  side 

Richard  Williams 

Formidable  line-ap . . .   Lyna^  flanked  by  Saracens*  chief  es»cntive  Mike  Smith  fleft)  and  the  millionaire  Iflgel  Wray 
PHOTOGRAPH:  TOM  JBAONS 

Lynagh  captured  by  Saracens 
Ian  Malin  on  Ihe  coup  by  the  aigby  union 

club  who  have  ft)und  a   millionaire  b^efactor 

Saracens  yesterday 
announce

d  English 

rugby  union's  most ambitious
  

transfer 

since  tihe  sport  became  profes- 
sional five  months  ago  with 

the  signing  of  the  former  Aus- 
tralia fly-half  and  captain 

Michael  Lynagh.  The  capture 

of  one  of  rugby's  most  glamor- ous names  is  on  a   par  with 

soccer's  Ruud  Gullit  joining 
Chelsea  last  year. 

When  Lyna^  first  visited 
England  with  an  Australian 
Schools  side  14  years  ago  he 

and  his  young  team-mates 
were  shoo^  off  tiie  Twicken- 

ham pitch  by  a   jobsworth 
teen  to  protect  the  hallowed 
tuif.  Next  seastm  the  fly-balf 
makes  a   return  to  Londtm  to  a 

club  whose  council-owned 
ground  is  die  exercise  ymrd 
for  half  the  dogs  in  Soutl^te. 

But  now  the  32-year-old  Lyn- 
agh.  who  in  those  14  years  has 

run  up  an  international  re- 
cord of  911  points,  Is  being 

welcomed  to  the  capital  witii 

open  arms. Saracens  —   whom  he  saw 
lose  in  the  mud  against  Wafps 
last  weekend  —   unveiled 
their  new  s^ning  yesterday 

at  a   French  restaurant  in  cen- 
tral London.  The  French  con- 

nection led  many  to  believe 
that  the  centre  Philippe  Sella 

was  on  his  way  to  no^  Lon- 
don. Saracens,  two  places  off 

the  bottmn  of  Courage  League 
One,  have  been  talking  to 
both  players,  with  Lsma^ 

last  month  agreeing  to  join 
them  and  Sella  weighing 

up  rival  oSere  from  H^le- 
quins  and  Wasps. 
Lynagh.  who  has  spent  the 

past  five  years  in  Italy  with 
Treviso,  has  signed  a   threes 
year  deal  believed  to  be  worth 
at  least  £80,000  a   j^ar.  But  bis 
present  contract  in  Italy  and 

Twickenham's  180-day  mora- torium means  that  the 

Queenslander  will  be  imable 

to  play  until  September. Saracens,  who  in  recent 
years  have  lost  such  players 
as  Jason  Leonard,  Dean  Ih^an, 

Ben  Clarke  and  Jus^  Cas- are  now  turnip  the 

tables  on  their  more  illustri- 
ous rivals  thanks  to  a   £2.5 

million  mjection  of  share  cap- 
ital from  the  millionaire  busi- 

nessman Nigel  Wray.  TTus 
mmifh  the  Shannon  and  Ire- 

land flanker  Eddie  Halvey 
will  be  joining  them,  and  the 

Wales  squad  scrum-half  Rob- 
ert Howley  bas  also  signed 

registration  forms. 
Lynagh  retired  after  the 

World  Cup  when  the  “drop 
goal  tiiat  went  round  the 
world”  from  hU  opposite 
number  Rob  Andrew  sent 
~Rng)aini  into  the  semi-finals 
at  the  expense  of  the  world 

champions.  With  eerie  sym- 
metry, Andrew,  who  is  the 

same  as  Lyn^,  has  also 

since  retired  from  (he  inter- 
national game,  to  help  revive 

Sir  John  Hall's  newly  profes- 
sionalised Newcastle  Gosfivth. “I've  only  pla^  for  two 

clubs,  the  University  of 
Queensland  and  Treviso,  so  I 
didn’t  take  this  decision 

ItehtLy,"  Lynagh  said  yester- 
day. "My  role  is  to  attract 

people  to  the  cLub,  assist 
players  and  help  pool  our 
resources  of  junior  players 

for  the  future. 

"I  was  described  as  being  in 
the  autumn  of  my  career, 
which  is  probably  true  but  I 
haven't  noticed  many  leaves 

falling  off  just  yet" 
Mike  Smitii,  the  club’s  chief executive,  said  that  Lyn^h 

might  be  playing  at  a   new 
home  next  season.  "We  hope 
to  be  playing  at  a   new  arena 
by  next  l^tember  but  we  are 
looking  for  a   club  and  not  just 

a   stadium.’' 

And  Lynagb’s  captain  and 
prospective  half-back  partner Brian  Davies  quidtiy  brought 
the  new  man  down  to  earth. 
"Mike  is  a   superstar  and 

the  players  are  excited 
by  his  arrival,  but  he will  need  a   sense  of  humour 

once  he  joins  us  for  that 
first  training  session.  Then 
he'll  be  just  another 
Sarrie.  And  from  what  fve 

seen  of  him  he'll  fit  in 

very  well" 

IT  (X)ST  £30,000.  yet  it  looks 
like  a   Undotgarten  class’s 
attempt  to  make  a   Christ- mas decoration  out  of  the 

innards  of  a   discarded  TV  set 

and  a   pot  of  silver  paint  The 
sort  of  thing,  in  o&er  words, 

that  might  bring  its  creator  - 
tile  Turner  Prize  in  a   particu- 

larly barren  year. 

Holding  it  aloft  in  triumph 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  Stade 
Tontousain's  players  had  to  be 
careftil  not  to  Impale  tiimn- selves  <m  its  various  spiky 

protrusions.  But,  as  they  had 
just  finished  showing  us, 
Heiaeken's  European  Cup  is 
definitely  worth  playing  for. 

The  French  club’s  tumultu- 
ous victory  Over  Cardiff  pro- 

vided marvellous  entertain- 
ment for  the  2(iodd  thousand 

inside  the  Arms  Park  and  for 
Ihose  at  home  who  did  not  pre- 
IE^  the  competing  televised 
claims  of  the  FA  Cup  OT 

Serie  A   Quite  clearly  this  was 
the  best  thing  to  happen  to 

ru^iy  since  toe  invention  of tire  World  Cup,  and  by  the  end 

of  the  decade  it  will  have  as- 
sume just  as  significant  a role  in  the  European  game. 

As  the  Welsh  pulled  level 
witii  tile  last  kick  of  normal 

time,  only  to  be  denied  by 
Christophe  Deylaud's  penalty bi  the  d^g  moments  of  the 
extra  half-hc^,  the  real  losers 

were  the  game's  administra- tors in  England  and  Scotland, 

T^t  is  no  surprise.  By  deny- 
ing tiieir  players  ttie  (towce  to participate  in  this  inauguiul 

touniament  tiiey  were  selling themselves  a   dummy,  simply 

maintaining  fbe  level  ofdeci- sloo-makiiig  that  has  cost  them 
first  respect  and  ttafm.  power, 

leaving  their  sport  ripe  for  the 

Murd<^  tateover. 
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Horse  laugh  at  the  double 

As  WE  know,  those  who 

ignore  history  are 
doomed  to  repeat  ft 

Forty  years  ago  the brilliant  minds  (ffthe  Fbotball 
Association  kept  En^h 

clubs  out  of  toe  first  European 

Cup,  a   competition  that sub^uently 
 
given  untold 

amounts  of  pleasure  to  enthu- siasts around  the  continent, 

regaling  us  with  the  exploits  of 
Di  Stefano.  Eusebio,  Rivera, 

Cngrff,  Muller,  Platini  and their  successors. 

Eventually  it  also  enriched, 
spiritually  and  materially, 
those  En^h  clubs  whose 
representatives  have  held  the 

trophy  aloft.  Who  can  imag
ine 

that  the  rewards  of  rugby's European  Cup  will  be  any  less 

beneficial? 

ITjere  will  be  other,  b^pior 

rfflraiiets  with  soccer.  On  Sun- 

day It  took  a   while  to  get  used to  the  fact  that  the  FVeneb 
were  wearing  the  red  shirts 

and  the  Welsh  were  in  blue, bitithat  merely  provided.a 

useful  reminder  that  this  was not  an  international  but  an Inter-club  match. 

In  that  Hght,  and  bearing  m 

mind  the  consequences  ofthe 
new  free  market,  those  who 

enjoyed  toe  Real  Madrid  of  Di Stefono  and  Puskas  and  the 

Juventos  (tf  Platini  and  B
on- 

iek  will  find  it  easy  to  imagine the  electric  atmosphere  of  a 

European  enp  tie  between, 

say.  a   Bato  XV  featuring  Joel 

Stransky  and  Jeff  Wilson  and 

a   Racing  Club  de  France  team with  Robert  Jones  and  Ches- 
terWilliams. 

And  there  will  be  bard  les- sons. as  there  already  were  on 

Sunday.  When  a   Frenchman received  tiie  ball,  he  looked 
aronxid  and  usually  found 
a   colleague  running  into  space 

at  a   cunning  angle  and  invit- 
ing a   pass.  When  a   Welshman 

was  put  in  possession,  invari- ably his  only  option  was  toe obvious  one — easily  read, 

easily  nullified. 
Only  Cardiff's  spirit  kept them  in  the  game.  It  was,  to  an almost  spooky  degree,  like 

watching  various  British  soc- 
cer tgams  in  European 

frtgtehftR  thte  season:  the  same 

dogged  physical  commitment the  same  pervasive  absence  of 

imagination. 

STILL,  it  was  a   great 

cup  final  and  a   power- 
ful t^bir^r  (Abetter 

rugby  to  come. 
"There’s  a   skill  and  speed  that 

makes  it  a   couple  of  levels 

above  league  rugby."  Adrian Davies.  Cardiff’s  standrofiT. 
said  afterwards.  Only  by.con- 

stantly  exposii^  themselAres to  competition  at  this  level 
can  the  players  of  the  Briti^ 
Isles  overcome  their  limita- 

tions and  rise  to  meet  the  chal- 
lenge of  a   world  game  hurtling 

totrerdsthefoture  withadiz- 

zying  momentum. Rugby  is  currently  in  such turmoil  that  when  the  Sunday 
'nmes,  a   Murdoeb  paper,  men- 

tioned in  its  story  last  week- 

end that  this  year’s  Five 
Nations  Cbampion^ifo  would 

begin  in  June,  the  reader’s 
first  reponse  was  to  assume 
that  this  was  not  a   slip  of  the 

pen  but  an  exclusiveon  ^cy 

TV's  latest  coup. 

One  thing  is  for  sure:  tickets 
for  next  year’s  European  Cup 
final  will  be  a   lot  harder  to 
come  by.  Whatever  the  blazers 

may  think  about  it  Europe’s ru^y  men  are  now  playing  for 
something  greats  toan  a funny-shaped  trophy. 

Graham  Rock  on  a 

case  of  mistaken 

identity  at  Southwell 

iN  a   trainer  delite 

erately  substitutes 
one  horse  for  an- other it  is  called  a   ringer: 

when  be  does  it  without 

knofring,  it  is  a   oo^-np  for 

Which  racing  was  unpre- 
pared yesterday. 

At  the  centre  of  the 
drama  was  the  veteran 
trainer  Reg  Bollinsbead, 
who  took  two  horses  to 
Southwell  races:  Tanlyar. 
due  to  run  first,  and  Loch 
Style.  Both  are  bay  geldings 

of  similar  cast  —   and 
therein  lay  the  problem. 
While  Taniyar  remained 

in  his  box.  Loch  Style  was 
saddled  and  ran  in  his  stead 
—   disastrously,  given  that 
be  was  the  5-2  second 
Ihvonrite.  The  error  was 
not  discovered  until 
BoUinshead  returned  to  the 
unsaddling  enclosure. 

Loch  St>ie  faded  to  finish 

at  the  rear  of  the  I'/s-mile race,  not  surprisingly  as  he 

was  supposed  to  ran  over 
seven  ftirlongs.  Bis  jockey 

was  dismissive  of  bis 
efforts.  ”The  only  way  Loch 
Style  would  stay  be^d  a 

mile  would  be  in  a   horse- 

box.” said  Ray  Cochrane. 

The  Jockey  Club  was  per- 

plexed at  Hollinshead's error.  "We  can't  find  any 
precedent  for  this,  and  at 
this  stage  can’t  comment  on 
which  rules  have  been 
breached,”  it  said. 

"I  can  only  apologise  to 

the  people  who  have  had  a 

few  quid  on,”  said  the  72- yeai>old  ̂ llinsbead,  who 

first  took  out  a   trainers’ licence  in  1951.  He  was 

reported  to  have  been 
among  those  who  backed the  inadvertent  ringer. 
One  man  who  had  more 

than  a   few  quid  on  was 

Philip  Marshall,  from  Sut- ton-in-Ashlield,  who  staked 

£700  with  on-course  book- 
ies. "It’s  a   disgrace.”  he said.  “I  am  hopl^  I   will  get 

my  money  back." 

The  high-street  bookies, 
despite  having  to  pay  out 

on  the  race's  odds-on  win- 
ner Yougo.  decided  to  do 

the  decent  thing.  A   Coral 

spokesman  explained:  "We are  returning  the  stakes  to 
all  those  punters  who 
backed  the  horse  they 
thought  was  Taniyar. 
"We  didn't  see  too  mudi 

of  our  punters  over  Christ- mas so  you  could  say  we  are 
extending  the  season  of 

goodwill." 

Racing,  page  18 

His  school  siippliod  boys  to 

play  urchins  in  various  operas 
at  Covent  Garden,  and  Jolmson 

was  regularly  clutched  to  Maria 
Callas^  bosom.  One  friend 

describes  this  as  ‘Hhe  defining 

moment  of  Franids  life”. 
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Guardian  Crossword  No  20,544 

^   by  Quantum 

Across 

1   Oneofthegamethatkno 
hard  worker  (7) 

5   Cathedral  assembly  gettmg division  of  work  (7) 

10  Row  not  right:  it  makes  one hot  and  bothered  ̂  

11  Builder  could  make  an 
indiscreet  remwk  (4,1 ,5) 

12  Sort  of  system  a   student toflows  after  long  row  (6) 

13  Fooltofunotitwtthlnfbr- matkai  thath  rneraly  gas?  (7) 

14  Wbrked  round  jade  toatis broken  off 
16  Group  tutorial?  (9 

17  Critlosinitianyatstartof 

play?  They're  prickly  (5J 
19  Involved  tifM’d end,  being 

restrained  (9) 

23  Me  a   Ulac?  Not  exactly  (8) 

24  Unpractical  DIY  with  a   lot  of 
paperforone(6) 

26  Gather  bishop's  included  a 
line  to  go  back  to  rep 

overseas  (10) 

27  it’s  dreadful  when  only  haff 

controlled  (4) 

28  Uodgm  are  involved  with 

them  In  a   game  (7) 

29  I   need  to  be  kept  off  meat  if 
Upset'S  to  depart  quiddy  (7) 

Down 

2   Free-range  thirtiw?  (7) 

3   Horse  being  guided  lo^ 

half-rain  (5)  ^ 

4   Left  arourto  tangled  with little  knots  (7) 

6   Comrade  at  sea  in  good 
spirits  (6) 

7   Robed  liar  not  quite  cooked 
(but  partly  cooked)  (9) 

8   Avoids  school,  going  in various  directions  (J) 

9   Room  monitors  inactive among  the  top  classes?  (6,7) 

□QDQQQnDQ  nnnEic] 

CROSSWORD  SOLUTION  20,S43 

IS  Stressed  cases  should  be 

in  train  (2,3,4) 

18  State  in  whirii  there  is  a   low 

count  (7) 

20  States  could  be  produemg strong  leader  perhaps  (7) 

21  Wbrkeis  underground  are 

teftoutofanurnber(7) 

82  SluttOpoftheeuphoaprj 

(6) 

26  intend  own  bwiefit  (5) 
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